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SUMMARY
(i)
Existing research into factors influencing soil compaction 
and methods of modelling compaction processes have been examined.
As the relationships between soil stresses and strains were very 
complex, simpler interpretations of soil mechanical theories were 
required for the modelling of soil compaction.
Proposals were made for examination of stress prediction 
equations developed by Sohne (1953» 1958). Use was also made 
of the Critical State theory of soil mechanics to describe rela­
tionships between soil stresses and strains. Interpretations of
this theory were made to derive soil mechanical functions from soil 
packing state before and after the application of certain levels 
of stresses. These functions were the apparent virgin compres­
sion line (’VCL*) and the primary function; soil packing state 
being expressed as dry bulk density.
Experiments were made to test Sohne’s stress prediction equa­
tions and identify the 'VCL1 and primary function from in situ and 
laboratory measurements of stress and strains of field soils. 
Stresses were applied to soils in the field by single tractor rear 
wheels with controlled loads (approx. 1.0 to 2.0 tonnes) and con­
trolled inflation pressures (approx. 80 to 170 kPa). Stresses 
were measured in situ beneath the experimental wheels by deformable 
spherical transducers. These transducers had been especially
developed for this research and could measure combinations of 
hydrostatic and deviator stresses up to three bar. Two other 
field experiments, one on a loam, the other on a sandy loam soil, 
examined the responses of soil of different initial dry bulk
densities (approx. 1 .0 to 1 .4 g/cm^) at different soil moisture 
contents (approx, 14 to 28 per cent, w/w) to tractor rear wheels of 
three different loadings and inflation pressures. Dry hulk 
density was measured in situ by gamma ray transmission equipment. 
Measurements of soil strength, soil moisture content and soil 
moisture tension were also made in situ as well as descriptions of 
the transverse profiles of the wheel ruts. A soil tank experiment 
using a sandy loam soil examined relationships between the horizon­
tal projection of the tyre/soil contact area and wheel sinkage. 
’Triaxial’ equipment was used in the laboratory to measure changes 
of dry bulk density by different levels of spherical pressure up to 
five bar. Loose and ’undisturbed' samples of field soils were 
used at different moisture contents.
Apparent virgin compression lines ('VCL') and primary functions 
could be derived from the laboratory data. These could be com­
pared to estimations of the 'VCLs' from the field data. The
relationships between wheel sinkage and tyre/soil contact area 
enabled estimation of contact areas by the wheels used in the exper-
I!iment. These contact areas were used for Sohne's stress prediction 
equations. Comparison of measured and predicted values of first 
principal stresses (for soils of different strengths) gave quanti­
tative soil strength limits forthe use of each prediction equation. 
The predicted soil stresses, and measurements of dry bulk density 
after wheel passage were used to estimate apparent virgin compres­
sion lines ('VCL') from the field data.
The differences between the 'VCL* derived from laboratory 
measurements and those estimated from field data were very similar
to those expected from the differences between the method of stress 
application used in the field and that used in the laboratory. 
Therefore it was suggested that the method of identifying 'VCL1 
had been successful, but further evidence was required for more 
conclusive proof.
Primary functions were derived from the laboratory tests on 
loose and 'undisturbed' soil. These were combined with the esti­
mates of apparent virgin compression lines from the field data and
tlSohne's stress prediction methods to construct a simplified model 
of soil compaction beneath the centre line of a moving wheel. The 
applicability of the model was confined to loam or sandy loam soils 
of cone resistance greater than five bar and initial dry bulk 
density greater than 1 .1 g/cm^ and to beneath the centre line of 
wheels with less than about five per cent slip or skid.
The compaction model was tested against field measurements of 
dry bulk density and other soil physical properties, made before 
and after the passage of suitable agricultural wheels with differ­
ent loads and contact areas. The field measurements had been made 
during separate and independent experiments carried out on loam and 
sandy loam soil. The model was considered a sufficiently accurate 
method of predicting soil compaction, within the range of appli­
cability mentioned above, since most of the predicted values fell 
within five per cent of the observed values.
Simulation of soil compaction by the model, and examination of 
the data from the field experiments suggested that, for soils before 
ploughing and after sowing operations, increasing tyre/soil contact 
area and reducing wheel load is the most suitable means of reducing
(iii)
compaction of 'topsoil'. However reduction of wheel load and 
not reduction of contact area appeared to reduce compaction of 
'subsoil'.
It also seemed that loose soil, below the strength limit of 
the compaction model, would compact to higher bulk density than 
firmer soil, with strength above the limit, when run over by the 
same wheel. Observations of the variation of the apparent virgin 
compression line with soil moisture content also suggested that 
soil became more susceptible to compaction at moisture contents 
above the lower plastic limit, determined by the drop-cone test on 
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1.
INTRODUCTION
Over the past three-quarters of a century there have "been 
fundamental changes in many of the sources of energy used in 
agriculture. The substitution of animal power by that of fossil 
fuels has introduced technology often involving large, heavy and 
powerful machines. Consequently there has been much concern 
expressed about the effect of such heavy machinery on soil physi­
cal conditions (M.A.F.F. (1970), 'Modem farming and the soil'). 
Despite the increased efficiency of tillage and cultivation equip­
ment for soil loosening, many have noticed the opposite effect 
caused by the wheels and tracks of vehicles used to carry and 
operate this equipment. Wheels and tracks of other vehicles 
and equipment have caused similar concern, especially those carry­
ing the very heavy loads often encountered in agricultural 
transport. Another change in the sources of energy used in 
agriculture appears possible during the next half-century. This 
may offer an opportunity to adopt more rationalised systems of 
farming, which use a better understanding of soil and plant 
behaviour than many previous systems. Current agricultural
technology could also be improved in the same manner.
The result of wheels and tracks running over the soil is 
often referred to as soil compaction; any discussion using the 
term requires a clear definition. Raney and Sdminster (1961) 
considered soil compaction as "the act of moving soil particles 
closer together". A description more applicable to agricultural 
soil is given by Soane (1973), "Compaction is a process which 
causes negative volumetric strain in unsaturated soils. This is
a sufficiently general concept to include many changes of soil 
physical conditions. However, the term 'packing state' is more 
precise. This is a generic term for a family of inter-related 
properties which describe volumetric characteristics of solid gas 
and liquid phases including bulk density, void ratio, air-filled 
porosity, specific volume and bulk weight volume. Changes of 
fluid transmission properties have also been used to describe com­
paction although they are both principally dependent upon packing 
state and soil moisture conditions. Therefore a more satisfactory 
definition of soil compaction would appear to be ’Negative volu­
metric changes of packing state and associated changes of 
strength and fluid transmission of unsaturated soil'.
Research into soil compaction has developed over the past 
forty years, mostly in northemtemperate regions where wet soil 
conditions combined with intensive agricultural mechanization can 
cause much soil structural damage. Heavily irrigated tropical 
areas, growing crops such as sugar cane, have also given rise to 
compaction problems. Thus a large amount of information is now 
available about the processes and factors involved in soil com­
paction. Dunlap and Weber, among others, have recognised that,
"As with all scientific study, research into soil compaction aims 
not just at -understanding the process, but also at predicting it", 
(Dunlap and Weber, 1971)« As the understanding of compaction has 
progressed, so too has the development of prediction methods. 
However, the rate of development has not always been compatible 
with that of the simulation of other parts of the agricultural 
system. Bowen (1975) considered that, "The general utilisation of 
emergence models, plant growth models and crop models is being
hindered by a lack of a validated vehicular and implement 
traffic model".
Description of the compaction process in the context of 
modem agricultural practices enables the more important factors 
to be identified for use in predictive techniques. The soil com­
paction process and related causal effects are an interaction of 
agricultural machinery, soil physical conditions and plant 
responses. Fig.l attempts to summarise the causal relationships 
between those factors of greater importance. Tyre dimensions 
and forces, as well as the surface soil strength, define the 
stresses applied at the tyre/soil interface. These interfacial 
stresses and the strength of the soil beneath the wheel define the 
extent and magnitude of the stresses applied to each part of the 
soil. These stresses and the original soil strength control the 
direction and degree of change of soil structure. The changes 
are usually increases in strength and bulk density, with corresp­
onding decreases of porosity and number of macropores (negative 
volumetric change of packing state). Under some conditions, such 
as extreme wheelslip, the direction of these changes can be 
reversed. Negative volumetric changes of packing state will 
usually result in corresponding increases of resistance to tillage, 
tool wear and resistance to root growth, as well as .decreases 
of the ratesof movement of air and water through the soil.
Under many field conditions these changes will cause a deter­
ioration of the environment for root growth of a crop (Trouse,
1971). However, firming of loose soil by a seed-bed roller may 
enhance the root growing environment by identical soil physical
4.
Fig.l CAUSAL RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN FACTORS INVOLVED IN 
SOIL COMPACTION
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changes. These differences of response can he explained by the 
parabolic relationships between crop growth and soil physical con­
ditions observed by Hakansson (1973). Whether improvement or 
deterioration of the root growth environment occurs appears to 
depend upon the initial soil physical conditions, climate and the 
kind and variety of crop. Worsening of the root growth environ­
ment will be reflected in a reduction of crop yield.
Increases in resistance to tillage and tool wear resulting 
from compaction can cause increased fuel and tool repair costs; 
this may need to be considered as well as any loss of financial 
returns through reduced crop yields. The seriousness of these 
problems hinges on the true economic costs to the farmer, in both 
long and shorter term periods. These costs are often difficult 
to define and measure (Gill, 1971). Being able to quantify more 
steps of the compaction process would bring an answer to such 
questions much closer, as shown by Eriksson et al. (1974).
The problems recognised as an outcome of the compaction pro­
cess in Fig. 1 are principally caused by use of agricultural soil 
for the dual purposes of plant growth and traffic support. Seg­
regation of the two functions can be found in some market 
gardening practices, 'bed* cultivation systems and, to some extent, 
recent 1 tramr-lining* methods and other controlled traffic systems.
A cultivation system which has become more important in recent 
years is the practice of direct drilling (Cannell et al. 1978).
Here controlled traffic systems are not often used and compactive 
effects of traffic are not reversed by periodic primary cultiva­
tions. Thus compaction can become cumulative over a number of
seasons. The establishment of a long term 'equilibrium1 con­
dition, proposed by Pidgeon and Soane (1978), probably depends on 
the soil characteristics, traffic systems and wheel systems 
employed by the vehicles in use. Thus the compaction process may 
be very important in defining the root growth environment created 
by such cultivation methods.
The whole soil compaction process and its effects can be 
divided into a physical part, related to applied stresses and res­
ponses of soil physical conditions, and a biological part, related 
to plant responses to soil physical conditions. This research 
examines some aspects of the physical part and attempts to 
develop a method of predicting soil compaction beneath agricultural 
wheels.
7.
CHAPTER 1 - REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
One can distinguish three main groups of materials through­
out most research into the mechanical properties of soil. Soil 
from above approximately half a metre depth, which is usually 
unsaturated and has high levels of organic matter, is often 
referred to as 'agricultural soil'. Soil from below approxi­
mately half a metre, usually saturated and with low levels of
organic matter, is often referred to as 'civil engineering soil'. 
Other granular materials with similar properties to soil have 
also been used in some research.
Investigation of the compaction of agricultural soil has 
examined many different parts of the process; relevant inform­
ation has also been obtained from research into civil engineering 
soil and other granular materials with similar properties to soil. 
Causal relationships between these parts are summarised in Pig.l 
and are a guideline for the examination of published research. 
Existing methods of predicting compaction also require examination. 
Thus factors of principal influence upon soil compaction can be 
identified and proposals made for the research of these factors, 
as well as the development of a suitable method of predicting 
their effect upon the structure of the soil.
1.1 Machinery Characteristics
Soil compaction can result from the passage of agricultural 
machinery over the soil and principally by the wheels of agri­
cultural vehicles. During the past three-quarters of a century 
the nature of these vehicles has changed considerably. The 
trends have mainly been towards larger, heavier and more powerful
vehicles suited to the increasingly large scale of many modern 
agricultural practices (Soane, 1970). The soil stresses created 
hy the wheels of such vehicles depend partly upon machine para­
meters and partly upon soil characteristics. The machine para­
meters are those of vehicle loads, vehicle wheel systems, tyre 
sizes, construction of tyres and tyre inflation pressures, as well 
as a component of the tractive or drag forces generated "by a
driven or towed wheel respectively.
Loads
Tractor units can reach a total weight of six tonnes. Large 
harvesting equipment can reach 10 tonnes or more, while some 
recent lime-spreading units weigh 16 tonnes when fully loaded. 
McKibhen (l97l) reported a 50 Per cent increase of average tractor 
unit weight over the previous 20 years in Nebraska, U.S.A. More 
recent statistics of agricultural vehicles in England and Wales 
(M.A.F.F., 1978) show larger increases of average power and weight 
of tractors. Vehicles of greater than 60 k¥ power have increased 
in number by 18 per cent between 197c and. 1 9 7 7«
Possible ranges of wheel loadings can be obtained from manu­
facturers' specifications of agricultural tyres. Table la 
provides examples of ranges of maximum, or 'rated1, loadings for 
tractor and trailer tyres of various sizes for one manufacturer.
TABLE la; RANGES OF RECOMMENDED MAXIMUM TYRE LOADS, WITH
CORRESPONDING INFLATION PRESSURES AND PLY RATINGS 
(Size ranges as in Table 2)
Tyre Tyre load, kg (ply rating)
Tyre inflation pressure, 
kPa
Tractor rear 1075 (4) to 3190 (1 0) 190 to 210
Tractor front 160 (2) to 885 ( 8) 175 to 350
Trailer 1098 (4) to 6340 (12) 310 to 400
These load ranges can be compared to estimates of 'typical' 
wheel loads by Dwyer (1970) in Table lb. This reveals tractor 
wheel loads often to be close to the higher ends of the load 
ranges, while trailer wheels d.o not often exploit this very wide 
range of possible loads.
TABLE lb; 'TYPICAL VALUES' OP TYRE LOADS (AFTER DWYER, 1970)
Tyre Tyre load, kg
Tractor rear 1600 to 2400
Tractor front 400 to 700
Trailer 2400
Wheel systems
There have often been variations of the conventional four-
wheel configurations, twin hubs or twin axles being used to
increase the numbers of tyres to six or eight either in tandem or
twinned arrangement.
Tyre sizes
Tyre sizes show great variety, from some very small implement 
tyres to recent innovations of very large 'flotation' tyres 
(Danfors, 1977)« Survey of manufacturers' catalogues reveals the 
ranges of sizes of agricultural tyres shown in Table 2.
TABLE 2: RANGES OF SIZES OF AGRICULTURAL TYRES




Tractor rear (1 1.2/10-28 to 18.4/15-30) 30 to 44 126 to 160
Tractor front ( 4.0-12 to 7.5-18) 11 to 21 53 to 86
Trailer ( 4.0-12 to 12-18) 11 to 53 53 to 86
These ranges of sizes have been increased by the introduction 
of low profile tyres, having large section widths ( up to 50 cm) and
similar internal diameters (McLeod et al. 1966; Dwyer, 1970).
However, such tyre sizes have become commercially available only
recently.
Tyre construction
The structure or ply rating of the tyre indicates the
rigidity of the tyre carcass. Common variation of ply rating 
numbers for agricultural tyres is from 4 to 10. A signifi­
cant innovation has been the introduction of radial ply tyre 
construction. Radial ply tyres have been compared to tyres of 
more conventional cross-ply construction by Thadden (1962); 
differences of tyre/soil contact area and tyre wall stiffness are 
most apparent. However, most tyres in common use still appear 
to be cross-ply rather than radial.
Tyre inflation pressure
Tyre manufacturers* specifications show relationships
between tyre load and inflation pressure for various carcass
strengths (M.A.F.F. , 1976). Examples of such are given in
Table la. Manufacturers’ specifications are not always followed
in normal farming practice. It appears that recommended inflation
levels may often be exceeded to maintain vehicle stability and
reduce tyre damage. Underinflation is also common for combine
harvester tyres.
Other forces from the wheel
Tractive forces contributing to the stresses at the tyre/soil
interface derive from the reaction of the soil against a component
of the tractive torque of the wheel (Vanden Berg et al. 1961).
A similar but usually smaller effect can be identified for a towed
skidding wheel.
Thus while machinery characteristics are quite variable, they
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are well documented (e.g. Inns and Kilgour, 1978) and could be 
quantified satisfactorily in a general compaction model.
1.2 Soil/Tyre Interface Stresses
These stresses can be resolved into two kinds; those normal 
to the interface (vertical stresses, radial stresses or pressures) 
and those tangential to it (shearing, slip or skid forces); most 
research has concentrated upon the former.
The important work of Sohne (1953» 1958) concluded that 
distributions of vertical stress across tyre/soil interfaces, 
except for almost rigid soil, were parabolic; largest stresses 
being found at the tyre centre-line. The" power of the parabolic 
function depended on the firmness or strength of the surface soil.
As the soil became softer, the vertical stress would be concentra­
ted more to the centre of the contact area and the distribution 
became a more accentuated parabola. This process would be 
accompanied by an increase of the maximum and mean vertical stresses. 
However, these observations are not firmly based on measurements and 
assumed a simplified tyre without lugs.
A close examination of the stresses between a smooth, lug- 
less tractor rear tyre and the soil was made by Vanden Berg and 
Gill (1962). Measurement of vertical contact stresses confirmed 
Sohne*s theories of parabolic distributions on 'soft* and 'firm* 
soil and very uniform distributions on ’hard* soil; however, a 
superimposed effect caused by the part of the wheel load carried 
by the tyre side—walls could also be identified. The effect of 
such side-wall stresses was most significant for the tyre running 
on 'hard* soil. Abeels and Declerque (1977) also found influences
of side-wall stresses for very overloaded or under-inflated tyres. 
Variation of maximum vertical stress with changes of mean vertical 
stress (computed as the division of wheel load by tyre contact 
area) was also very similar to what Sohne expected, Vanden Berg
and Gill (1962).
Trabbic et al. (1959) examined a tractor rear tyre with lugs. 
The tyre loads and dimensions were similar to those used by 
Vanden Berg and Gill (1962). Although only one soil surface 
strength condition was examined, the distribution of stresses under 
the tyre carcass surface was close to that observed by Vanden Berg 
and Gill. Stresses on the faces of the lugs, however, were as 
much as 50 per cent greater than those expected for a smooth tyre; 
thus the influence of the lugs appears to be very important to the 
stress distribution at the tyre/soil interface. There is some 
evidence that stress variations caused by the lugs may be localised 
to soil closely adjacent to the tyre/soil interface. Support for 
the localisation is given by McLeod et al. (1966). Vertical 
stresses measured 15 cm beneath a lugged tyre were very similar to 
the inflation pressures of the tyre and corresponded well to the 
level of vertical stresses expected at the soil/tyre interface of a 
smooth tyre.
The absolute values of measured stresses in the research des­
cribed above must be considered cautiously as simple strain-gauged 
diaphragm stress transducers were used. These devices are sensi­
tive to shearing forces across their faces as well as stresses 
normal to the diaphragm. Recent improvements in transducer design 
have been made by Krick (1969) enabling forces on the tyre carcass
Revealing work has been done on rigid wheel systems. The 
rigid body reduces the instrumentation required to measure tangen­
tial and radial stresses separately, but is a very simplified 
concept of conventional pneumatic tyred systems. Early investiga­
tions by Hegedus (1965) identified the distribution and scale of 
radial and tangential stresses. Further work by Onafeko and 
Reece (1967) and Wong and Reece (1967) has produced the following 
conclusions about the stresses at the soil/tyre interface of a 
rigid wheel system:
1) The stress distribution changes according to the amount of
slip or skid of the wheel; peak radial stresses move forward 
of wheel centre for increasing slip and vice versa for skid.
2) The position of the maximum radial stress moves forward of the
wheel centre as the strength of the surface soil decreases.
3) Load changes do not produce proportional changes of wheel/
soil interface stresses because of alterations of contact 
area of the wheel.
Work by Kolobov (1966) on pneumatic tyres supports the latter 
conclusion. Much more work is required on the stress distributions 
between a moving wheel, with a pneumatic tyre, and the soil to 
obtain information as satisfactory as that for rigid wheels; exam­
ination of the transverse vertical plane as well as the longitudinal 
one, e.g. Krick (1969), is also valuable.
Reed et al. (1959) have demonstrated that the stress distri­
bution can be altered by using tyres of different sizes and con­
struction ranging from conventional 12.4—36 tractor rear tyres to
surface to be measured in three mutually perpendicular directions.
»terra» flotation tyres. Effects of radial-ply tyre construction, 
compared to cross-ply construction, have been examined by Thadden 
(1962); radial tyres showed greater contact areas when all other 
factors remained constant. Abeels and Declerque (1977) have shown 
that the radial construction can alter the distribution of tyre/ 
soil contact stresses in the transverse vertical plane. The 
stiffer tread of radial tyres seems to generate a stress distri­
bution with two or three peaks of maximum stress. Cross-ply 
tyres usually have one peak of maximum stress and a more parabolic 
distribution than that of radial tyres. Relationships between 
tyre load, inflation pressure and contact pressure for selected 
tyre sizes have been given by Danfors (1977). Similar figures 
can be obtained from tyre manufacturers' specifications.
The work described above emphasises that wheel load, tyre 
inflation pressure, tyre size, tyre construction and soil surface 
strength are all responsible for controlling the size of the tyre/ 
soil contact area and the distribution of the stresses over it.
1.3 Stress Distribution Within the Soil
Stresses applied at the tyre/soil interface are transmitted 
to other parts of the soil creating a pattern of stresses within 
the soil. Since the soil stress system is very complex, there 
has been much discussion about which stresses represent the pattern 
most satisfactorily.
Any part of the soil beneath or adjacent to a moving wheel 
can experience a large number of compressive, tensile and shearing 
forces from a variety of directions. The stress system can be 
simplified, in isotropic soil with equal strength in all directions,
by considering the three principal stresses (Smith, 1971).
Principal stresses can be imagined as acting at right angles to 
planes in the soil body experiencing no shear stress. Much 
research has measured only vertical, compressive stresses. This 
may correspond to the first principal stress, especially beneath 
the centre of a loaded area. More often other stresses than the 
vertical compressive stress are required to calculate the principal 
stresses; this has made much research into soil stress distribu­
tions very inadequate.
Computation of all three principal stresses requires simult­
aneous measurement of stresses in three mutually perpendicular 
directions, and the associated shear forces. This has been 
attempted on few occasions, usually by setting three uniaxial 
strain-gauged diaphragm transducers at right angles to each other, 
(Reed et al. 19595 Reaves and Cooper, I960; Ishii and Tokagana, 
1972).
However, many of the techniques employed for such stress 
measurements have suffered from three very severe problems:
l) Interference with the soil: Gill and Reaves (1956) realised
that, "a device is not able to measure pressures in the soil 
due to uncertainties which arise because of arching of the 
soil when a foreign body is introduced." This 'arching',
which tends to transmit stresses around a body instead of
through it, is caused by the transducer being less stiff
than the surrounding soil; thus the device will tend to 
detect a stress lower than the real value. Similar soil 
deformation processes may concentrate soil forces towards
a more rigid body and cause over-registration of stress by 
a rigid transducer, which is stiffer than the surrounding 
soil (Frietag, 1971).
2) Unidirectionality: Strain-gauged diaphragms are sensitive
to forces from many directions but detect the component of 
these forces which is perpendicular to the diaphragm plane. 
Thus if local soil strains cause a rotation of the plane, 
the direction of detection of the forces also changes.
This is mainly evident in soft soils and was overcome by 
Vanden Berg and Gill (1962) by installing transducers in 
the tyre carcass instead of the soil; however, this 
solution is only available at the tyre/soil interface.
3) Installation: Placing a transducer in the soil causes some
disturbance which may alter the soil structure and the 
nature of the stresses being detected. This was partly 
overcome by Ghristov (1969) by burying transducers in loose 
soil which was later packed down to the condition required 
for the experiment.
Unidirectionality and stiffness problems have largely been 
avoided by the recent development of omnidirectional sensing rubber 
ball transducers by Verma and Futral (1975)» Unfortunately the 
interpretation of the signal from these rubber devices is not clear 
because the same signal can be created from different combinations 
of stresses on the balls. Satisfactory measurement of soil stresses 
awaits more suitable devices.
Parallel to research into stress measurement has been the 
development of methods to predict the distribution of stresses
throughout the soil. Many of these methods have been based on 
elastic soil responses and originate from Boussinesa (1885).
Civil engineering soils have attracted such elastic solutions be­
cause of their small plastic responses to stresses, saturated water 
status, very small strains and isotropic strength. Thus the 
application of elasticity methods to agricultural soil, which has 
a much greater plastic response to stresses and must be considered 
on a smaller scale than civil engineering soil, is probably very 
limited. A review of a large variety of stress prediction equa­
tions derived from the solutions of Boussinesq was made by Poulos 
and Davies (1974).
Modifications of elasticity solutions were made by Froelich 
(1934) to account fof differences of soil strength and surface 
stress distributions to predict soil stresses beneath loaded areas. 
Sohne (1953, 1958) proposed the application of Froelich’s equations 
to agricultural soil beneath loaded tyres. The equations presented 
by Sohne predicted the vertical stress at different depths beneath 
a wheel running over soils of different strengths. There has been 
some comparison of these solutions with measured stresses by Reaves 
and Cooper (i960). Some correspondence was shown between the pre­
dicted and observed levels of stresses, but the measurement 
techniques suffered from the instrumentation problems already 
described.
Prediction of horizontal and shearing forces has remained 
largely unconsidered. However, they are important to compaction 
behaviour and equations such as those derived by Sohne can be 
adapted to predict shearing forces from theories of elastic soil
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behaviour. Examples of such equations, used, in more simplified 
situations in civil engineering were given by Jurgenson (1934).
Recent research using ’Finite Element' methods has approached 
the problem of stress prediction from another direction. Instead 
of the stress/strain behaviour of the soil being assumed, it was 
measured in laboratory triaxial tests and applied to a Finite 
Element solution to calculate soil stresses. The Finite Element 
method employs the mechanical energy balance between work input 
at the soil surface and work done by the deforming soil. Compari­
son of Finite Element prediction of soil stresses and prediction 
from elasticity techniques by Perumpral et al. (1969) showed a 
close similarity between the two.
1.4 Soil Stress/Strain Relationships
A large amount of research has examined the strains of various 
soils when different combinations and levels of stresses have been 
applied to them. Laboratory studies have utilised more controlled 
facilities and more precise measurements, but with the disadvantage 
of using very simplified, often highly disturbed, soil. Measure­
ments made in the field have been concerned with more realistic 
soil structural conditions and rates and periods of application of 
stresses at the disadvantage of using less precise measurements 
than in the laboratory.
1.4.1 Laboratory investigations
Most work has focused on stress/packing state relationships 
of soil; only recent research by Perdok (1976) has closely 
examined stress/fluid transmission relationships.
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As with the research into soil stress distributions, the 
research into soil stress/strain relationships has also suffered 
from the lack of an adequate and commonly accepted theory of the 
'effective* soil stress system. Much early work considered 
vertical stress as the only important force and subjected soil 
samples to confined, uniaxial stress by a piston in a rigid 
cylinder, e.g. Day and Holmgren (1952), Reaves and Nichols (1955), 
Sohne (1958), Kuipers (1959) and Bertilsson (l97l). For these 
uniaxial tests stepwise, or steadily increasing piston loadings 
have been used. Alternative methods, similar to the 'Proctor' 
compaction test (Proctor, 1933), where the soil in the cylinder 
has a series of blows applied to it by a hammer, have been used 
by Kawano and Holms (1958) and Sohne (1958)? "the latter referring 
to the method as ’kneading' compaction.
Koolen (1974) points out that such tests using a rigid cylin­
der and piston or hammer have inherent problems of cylinder wall/ 
soil friction and variation of stresses across the piston and 
cylinder surfaces. However, Bertilsson (l97l) bas demonstrated 
that errors caused by such problems can be negligible if equipment 
of an adequately large size is employed.
Improvements of laboratory testing have been made by hydro­
static compression methods, for example McMurdie and Day (1958), 
Dunlap and Weber (l97l) and Davies et al. (l973b). Here the 
applied stresses are equal in all directions, hence interpretations 
of the results are much more simplified than for many uniaxial 
methods.
Results of both hydrostatic and uniaxial tests (e.g. Bertil­
sson, 1971) usually show three stages in the process of volumetric 
soil deformation by compressive stresses. Initially very small 
elastic deformations occur in response to low levels of stress 
(between approximately 0 and 0.1 bar). Most of the elastic 
deformation at this stage is recoverable when stresses return to 
zero, and the magnitude of the deformation appears to vary little 
with the initial packing of the soil (i.e. whether dense or loose). 
Higher levels of stress (between approximately 0.1 bar and 1 to 5 
bar) can introduce a second stage of the deformation process.
Here strains are more rapid than in the first stage, in response 
to similar stress increases. More plastic, non-recoverable, 
strains now occur; in addition to the existing elastic strains.
The third stage is an approach to a final, limiting, value of soil 
deformation, for the system of stresses being applied to the soil. 
This limit can be considered as the point of minimum air content 
and maximum structural deformation of tie soil. The stages of com­
pression described above correspond well with the observations of 
Bay and Holmgren (1952) and Lambe (1958) of the structural changes 
occurring during the compression of a soil aggregate.
Thus, for tests on uniform soils in the laboratory using 
equal values of principal stresses, the nature of the stress/ 
strain relationship is well known, but there has been little 
systematic quantification of the responses.
The range of possible combinations of applied stresses is con­
siderably extended by methods of 1triaxial' testing (Bishop and 
Henkel, 1 9 6 7). Hydrostatic forces can be applied by a pressurised
cell; axial stresses "by a loaded piston. When the three 
principal stresses have different values, Vanden Berg (1966) has 
shown little correspondence between the largest principal stress 
and soil strains. However, the comprehensive analyses by Dunlap 
and Weber (1971) and Bailey (1971) are more satisfactory. They 
separated the effect of compressive stresses (hydrostatic forces, 
equal in all directions) from shear stresses (shape changing 
forces, caused by the deviation of one principal stress from 
another). Using such ideas, Kumar and Weber (1974) have provided 
a comprehensive description of the stress/strain relationships of 
some unsaturated soils. They relate compressive and shear forces 
to soil strains by a three-dimensional surface in stress/strain 
space; strains are expressed either as unit volume reduction or 
bulk density increase. The observations made by Kumar and Weber 
have begun to correspond with contemporary ’Critical State* theories 
of stress/strain behaviour derived from saturated civil engineering 
soils.
Much of the laboratory work described above appears very 
empirical. However, there are very often common observations of 
log-linear functions relating soil strain and the logarithm of the 
stresses. Such log-linear functions have been justified from 
first principles of particle interaction by Smart (1975)*
Roscoe et al. (1958) began the development of the Critical 
State theory of soil mechanics. The Critical State theory 
explains the responses of saturated soils to the whole soil stress 
system by considering more useful resolutions of these stresses 
than other soil mechanical theories and is able to predict responses
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of soils in a wide range of strength conditions. Many previous 
theories of soil mechanics could only explain behaviour of brittle 
soils. Critical State theory encompasses very loose * compressible* 
soil through to very ‘hard*, brittle soils. The theory, its 
development and relevance to agricultural soil are well explained 
by Kurtay and Reece (1970). In a similar way to Kumar and Weber
(19 74) "the stresses are resolved into a compressive component 
(spherical pressure) and a shearing component (deviatoric stress). 
The two stress components are then related to volumetric soil 
strain by certain functions in three-dimensional stress-strain 
space. Critical State theory uses changes of specific volume to 
express soil volumetric strain.
There are some limiting simplifications to the application of 
Critical State theory to a wide variety of soil conditions and soil 
stresses. Principal among the simplifications is that of being 
originally confined to saturated soils. Work by Potamias (1976) 
has begun to overcome this problem by examining unsaturated re­
moulded soils. The Critical State theory is also limited to slow 
deformations, such as expected in civil engineering soils; high 
stress and strain rates introduce viscous responses of the soil. 
Chung and Lee (1975) have recently introduced viscous functions 
into Critical State behaviour. Further limitations are caused by 
the need to use 'effective* stresses, where effects of pore water 
stresses are discounted. Pore water stresses in saturated soils 
are relatively easy to calculate but stresses generated by air/ 
water interfaces in unsaturated soil are more difficult to deter­
mine (Fredlund and Morgenstem, 1977). However, despite the 
current limitations of Critical State theory, it appears to oe the
most suitable and comprehensive theory for the stress/strain 
behaviour of soil.
For any theory of stress/strain relationships of agricultural 
soil to be sufficiently versatile, a number of factors which 
influence the relationships must be included, e.g. strain rate, 
soil moisture conditions, soil organic content and soil texture 
as well as many other, probably less significant, factors. A 
large amount of laboratory work has helped to describe the influ­
ences of some of these factors on stress/strain relationships of 
the soil.
The rate of stress application and strain rate have been 
investigated by Hovanesian and Buchele (1959)» Sommer et al. (1972), 
Dexter and Tanner (1974) and Aref et al. (1974). Exponential 
curves have been found relating deformation by unit stress and 
time after stress application. Thus, short periods of stress 
application, in the order of one second, cause less soil deform­
ation than longer periods. Unfortunately there are problems of 
measuring high volumetric strain rates of unsaturated soil using 
laboratory equipment. Unrestricted movement of pore air out of 
the sample is required during straining. This is very difficult 
without interfering with the deformation of the sample. Thus, 
most laboratory investigations have applied high stress rates and 
short periods of stress to shear well packed soil. This involves 
very little volume change of the soil compared with other com­
paction processes.
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The influence of soil moisture status (expressed as soil 
moisture content or soil moisture tension) has received consider­
able examination due to the extreme influence it has upon soil 
mechanical behaviour. Most of the laboratory research into stress/ 
strain relationships has examined the effect of soil moisture 
status, but foremost is work by Stupica (1974), Graecen (i960), 
Bertilsson (l97l) and Sohne (1958). Most of this research has 
used soil moisture content rather than soil moisture tension, 
which is more difficult to measure. Results of research into the 
deformation of soils at different moisture contents for an appli­
cation of unit stress show characteristic forms for all soils.
As soil moisture content increases from lowest levels the amount 
of soil deformation, expressed as increase of bulk density, 
increases; this trend is reversed above an ’optimum* moisture 
content. Beyond the optimum moisture content it appears that 
the pore volume becomes almost devoid of air and soil deformation 
is reduced by restricted soil water drainage. The variation in 
water content of the soil seems to alter the strength of the 
water films binding the soil particles together, (Baver et al.
1972).
The effect of varying levels of organic matter content on 
the stress/strain behaviour of soil in confined compression tests 
has been examined by Free et al. (1947)» Soane et al. (1972) and 
Franklin et al. (1973). Increases of soil organic matter content 
have generally been found to reduce the deformation of the soil by 
unit levels of stress. This effect is probably caused by in­
creased levels of organic bonding improving aggregation and 
increasing soil strength.
Soil textural effects on stress/strain functions have been 
examined by Chancellor (l97l) for a large number of Californian 
soils, Stupica (1974) for three European soils and Domzal et al.
(1975). These results show that sandy loams suffer larger density 
increases than loams for -unit stress at the same moisture content. 
Domzal et al. (1 9 75) found a rendzina less ’susceptible' to unit 
stress than a brown earth at the same moisture content. Stupica 
(1974) also used variations of soil moisture tension and drew simi­
lar conclusions to those above. Complementary with this work on 
real soils Faure and Fies (1972) found that in sand and clay mix­
tures those with the lowest percentages of clay were most suscept­
ible to compaction. Chancellor (l97l) also suggests the clay type 
has some influence.
Chilingarian and Wolf (1975) emphasise that planar particles 
can pack together more closely than spherical ones, illustrating 
the possible effect particle shape may have on soil stress/strain 
relationships.
Effects of various aspects of soil chemistry on the stress/ 
strain behaviour have also been studied. Pohjakas (1966) found 
alkaline saline soils 30 per cent to 50 per cent more compactive 
than the same soil in an unsalinized form. Alternatively, the 
addition of some chemicals can make soil more resistant to com­
pression. The use of polyelectrolyte on a soil by Taylor and 
Vomocil (1959) is an example of such improvements of soil strength. 
Other effects, such as the polar nature of the pore fluid and the 
species of cation, have also been studied by Chancellor (l97l)*
The influence of this great variety of factors upon any 
stress/strain relationships for unsaturated soils is most likely 
to require the derivation of very empirical solutions; universal 
functions, derived from first principles of soil behaviour, would 
need to be extremely comprehensive and complex.
Any research into the mechanical responses of field soils 
to stresses needs to include the influence of soil structure 
upon soil strength. This is very difficult, if not impossible 
using laboratory techniques. Structure is often destroyed and 
at least disturbed by sampling and handling of the sampled soil 
in the laboratory. Much of the laboratory work described in 
this section used remoulded soils, having little relationship 
to original physical structure of the soil; results of such work 
have limited application to field soils. More valid conclusions 
can be drawn from measurements made directly on field soils... 
Bates and periods of application of stresses more like those 
beneath a moving wheel are also required.
1.4.2 Field investigations
A large number of experiments have been carried out on field 
soils examining changes of soil packing state and fluid trans­
mission properties by different combinations and levels of 
stresses generated by agricultural wheels.
Changes of bulk density and porosity by wheels with 
different loadings were measured by Fountaine and Payne (1952). 
Despite the heaviest loading being twice that of the lightest 
(550 kg) only small bulk density differences were observed in the
upper 4 centimetres. However, the variation may have been 
disguised by the use of ‘undisturbed1 core sampling methods. 
Davies et al/ 1973a) used a more detailed experiment examining 
a larger number of factors. A higher bulk density at 5-10 cm 
was created by wheels of twice the lowest wheel loading (200 kg) 
when all other factors remained constant but core sampling 
methods were also used. Making measurements of soil displace­
ments, proportional to density changes, at different depths in 
the soil, Danfors (1974) found higher axle loads for the same 
wheel system were causing larger vertical displacements.
However there was some evidence of a ’threshold* stress; little 
change occurring at 1 m in a dry clay soil until wheel loads 
reached 6 000 kg. McLeod et al. (1966) provide evidence of 
greater compaction by tyres using higher inflation pressures 
(130 kPa) than lower ones (80 kPa) when all other wheel and soil 
characteristics, other than tyre/soil contact area, remained the 
same. Fekete (1972) also shows that trailer tyres with higher 
inflation pressures can cause larger bulk density increases than 
tractor rear tyres with lower inflation pressures; however 
changes of tyre dimensions may also influence this.
The observations described above help to support the
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concepts of ’pressure bulbs’ developed by Sohne (1958). The 
bulbs are defined by isostress lines in the soil. As the wheel 
load increases and the contact area enlarges and the bulb of 
stresses can extend deeper and wider into the soil.
Considerable interest has also been shown in the effect 
of wheel slip on soil packing changes. Weaver and Jamison 
(1951)» Fonntaine and Payne (1952) and Vomocil et al. (1958) 
made measurements after the passages of wheels with different 
levels of slip. Greater bulk density increases were caused by 
higher levels of slip, for measurements 'to plough depth', when 
all other wheel and soil parameters remained constant.
Riechmann (19^5) found up to 47 per cent greater increases of 
bulk density at one depth beneath a wheel when the draught force 
increased from 20 kN to 60 kN. Large horizontal displacements 
in the top 3 cm of soil beneath a slipping wheel were observed 
by Khamidov (i960); a drawbar pull of 12 kN caused displacements 
of one or two centimetres, according to the soil conditions 
before wheel passage. Work by Raghavan et al. (1977c) revealed 
that maximum dry bulk density increases under slipping wheels 
vary according to the level of wheel slip. The increases seem 
to rise to peak values at about 20 per cent slip, the peak 
moving according to changes of tyre size, wheel configuration 
and surface pressure. It is significant that this peak closely 
corresponds to the same slip level as for maximum traction.
Much of the work described above supports the idea of a 
combined vertical force (from a loaded wheel) and horizontal 
force (from a slipping wheel) compacting the soil more than a 
single vertical force. Reece (1976) explains this as the two 
forces of reaction and shear at the tyre/soil interface resolving 
into a larger resultant force; this force will be more effective 
in compaction than either of the two separate forces.
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The initial strength of the soil also, influences changes 
of packing state under agricultural wheels. The effects on 
soil compaction of the same wheel 'treatment' running over soils 
of different initial soil strength conditions has been illustrated 
by Soane et al. (1976); soils with lower original shear strength 
showed larger bulk density increases.
A small amount of research has examined changes of the 
fluid transmission characteristics of soils by various stresses 
applied by agricultural wheels. Vomocil et al. (1958) used 
large infiltrometers to measure differences in saturated 
hydraulic conductivity after the passage of various wheels.
Largest reductions of infiltrations were observed at highest 
levels of wheelslip when the original soil moisture content lay 
between 10 and 18 per cent (w/w); reduction of infiltration 
also occurred with decrease of forward speed of the wheel.
Similar work by Davies et al. ( 1973a) found a reduction of 
infiltration rates by a factor of 100 between levels of slip of 
0 and 30 per cent. Sack (1962) also reported large reductions 
of infiltration by tractor wheels running in the furrow during 
conventional ploughing.
The results described, above help to illustrate the effect 
that shearing and smearing near the soil surface can have on the 
amount of macropore space and numbers of interconnected pores.
A slipping wheel can easily close these very sensitive pore 
systems and greatly reduce the permeability of the soil. Smaller 
reductions of infiltration rate have been observed under wheels 
of different loadings than those using different levels of slip 
(Davis et al. 1973a).
Few workers have examined the effect of changing rates and 
periods of stress application but Sitkei and Fekete (1974) show 
increases of vehicle forward speed will reduce the resultant bulk 
density of the soil after wheel passage.
In the field work described above comparisons have been made 
between the effects of a number of different stress treatments to 
the soil; unfortunately there has not been an intensive system­
atic study of the soil strains caused by a wide range of stresses. 
There has also been little attempt to express the soil stresses 
in more satisfactory ways, such as in the Critical State theory 
of soil mechanics.
Field evidence of the functions relating soil strains by 
similar loads at different soil moisture contents is more compre­
hensive than the fieldwork relating various soil stresses to soil 
strains. Weaver and Jamison (l95l) provided early evidence of the 
similarity between '’Proctor1 curves (Proctor, 1933) a*id the 
relationship between soil moisture content and bulk density for 
different levels of wheel loading. The bulk density/moisture
content line for each stress level had the same shape and almost
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the same 'optimum' moisture content as the Proctor curve; more 
detailed results from similar measurements by Raghavan et al. 
(1976a) provides even more support for the observations of 
Weaver and Jamison. The shape of thefhnction could be 
described by empirical mathematical functions and appeared to be 
influenced by soil textural characteristics in the same way as 
the Proctor curve. There is also evidence of the importance 
of soil moisture tension influencing compaction of saturated and 
near saturated soils (Nagahori and Sato, 1974; Steinhardt, 1974).
Stress/strain relationships are a major cornerstone of the 
whole compaction process; this is reflected in the amount of 
research directed towards them. Despite considerable research 
there have been major shortcomings in the understanding of the 
nature of the stress/strain functions of soils and in the use of 
suitable tests to measure these functions, especially for 
structured field soils and fast rates and short periods of stress 
application. These shortcomings require solution before soil 
strains can be satisfactorily predicted.
1.5 Strain Distribution within the Soil
In a similar way to the previous classification of soil 
stresses one can identify two categories of soil strain.
a) Volumetric strain: Only the volume of a soil body changes;
its constituent particles move closer together from all 
directions.
b) Shearing strain: Only the shape of a soil body changes;
its volume remains the same. The constituent particles 
slip over each other.
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Reece (1977) illustrated this distinction for a simplified soil 
system. However, most deformations must he considered as com- 
bxnatxons of hoth categories of strain as particles rearrange 
themselves in various ways. The work of Day and Holmgren (1952) 
described this process.
The methods of measuring soil strains can also be classified. 
At the one extreme there are overall, gross measurements of the 
total sum of strains; these are measurements of dry bulk 
density and total porosity. Techniques employed include 
’undisturbed' coring and other similar methods of measuring 
weight and volume of a soil body as described by Freitag (1 9 71). 
Other direct techniques developed include 'balloon' transducers 
(Hovanesian and Buchele, 1959). Indirect methods include gamma- 
ray backscattering, gamma-ray transmission and cone resistance.
The latter is handicapped by a poor relationship between cone 
resistance and bulk density for field soils at one moisture 
condition. The effects of the structure of undisturbed soil 
were considered the cause of this problem by Chesness et al. (1970). 
Gamma—ray transmission techniques were described by Soane (1977) 
and have been more frequently employed in recent years. These 
overall measurements of soil strains in terms of dry bulk density 
and total porosity changes are suitable for measurement of pure 
volumetric strain, but cannot identify shear strain.
At the other extreme more detailed measurements of strains 
through the whole soil body have been achieved by soil marking 
techniques. Chancellor (1966), Reaves and Nichols (1955) and 
Nichols (l937) used soil markers to measure strains caused by 
piston sinkage in laboratory soils. Khamidov (i960) used
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'X' ray photography of lead halls planted in field soils. Windish & 
Yong (1970) used the same technique to measure dynamic strains of 
a laboratory soil beneath a model wheel. Such point marking 
methods can easily identify shearing strains and often total 
volumetric strain can also be computed.
Between these extremes of gross packing measurements and 
detailed observations of soil markers are techniques which attempt 
to measure uniaxial soil deformations. Selig and Grangaard (1970) 
and Blackwell and Dexter (l97l) have used induction coils to 
measure uniaxial strains and Spotts and Brown (1975) have devel­
oped equipment to install such devices in field soils with 
minimum interference. Danfors (1974) has also used probes to 
measure vertical strains in field soils.
Although _much information can be obtained from soil 
marking techniques, they can be very tedious to employ and require 
considerable disturbance of the soil system before measurements 
can be made. These problems are reduced by the quicker and less 
destructive methods of in situ soil packing measurements by 
gamma—ray transmission equipment. More recently proposed double- 
energy transmission methods (Gardner et al. . 1972; Soane, 1967) 
are even less destructive than single energy methods which require 
simultaneous soil sampling for measurement of soil moisture con­
tent. While double-energy methods have been widely used in 
laboratory conditions, their application in the field presents 
considerable technical difficulty.
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Using the methods described above, a large number of workers
have measured, soil deformations caused by wheels running over 
agricultural soil. The majority of these measurements are of 
packing state (dry bulk density, total porosity), e.g. Weaver and 
Jamison (19 5 1); Baganz and Kunath (1963)5 Fekete et al. (1975)5 
Soane et al. (1976) and Raghavan et al. (1976a). Very little 
information has been collected using œil markers, most of this 
being confined to laboratory work.
Results of packing measurements are usually presented as a 
vertical cross section transverse to the centre line of the wheel 
rut. On this 'isolines of equal density or porosity, or density 
or porosity increases are shown. Occasionally the information 
is reduced to a single density profile beneath the centre line of 
the wheel rut. Although a variety of soil and wheel conditions 
are used to create these results, the following general observa­
tions can be made:
1) When 'hard' and 'dry' soil conditions are used, very small
density changes are observed, especially for lightly loaded 
wheels. If the same wheel is run over 'loose' and 'wet' 
conditions, much greater changes are observed.
2) Very often a zone or zones of maximum density increase are
observed.
3) The position of these zones below the tyre/soil interface
may vary from next to the surface to various depths below 
the centre-line of the wheel and to one side.
This last observation has attracted attention from a number 
of authors, including Chancellor (1966), Reaves and Nichols (1955), 
Nichols (1937) and Bekker (1961). It is of especial interest
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when the position of the zone of maximum density change or 
'focus* of compaction occurs below the soil/tyre interface.
These authors have proposed theories of failure wedges similar 
to those described by Hettiaratchi and Reece (1975), beneath the 
wheel and corresponding wedges to either side. It seems pro­
bable that the formation of such wedges is dependent upon the 
strength of the original soil, as they appear to occur mainly in 
conditions of low soil strength caused by loose packing conditions, 
or high soil moisture contents. Evidence of a focus of soil 
strains by wheel passage is shown in the results of Raghavan 
et al. (1976a). These foci are mainly observed in soil near 
saturation, or at high levels of wheel slip.
Further understanding and explanation of these observed soil 
strain distributions requires more accurate analysis of the 
responses of field soils to stresses. Methods of predicting 
these responses when a known set of forces are applied to the 
soil surface are also needed.
1.6 Modelling of Soil Compaction
The development of quantitative models of soil compaction 
has come from three main fields of study; civil engineering, 
vehicle mobility and agricultural engineering. Civil engineering 
has employed large scale models of the behaviour of saturated, 
inorganic soils in the studies of foundations and the failure of 
earth structures. Majidzadeh and Guirguis (1973) describe soil 
compaction models used in the construction of pavements. More 
recent work using Finite Element methods has provided an analyt­
ical framework for modelling the responses of extensive bodies
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of soil to various stresses at their boundaries; such techniques 
are described by Ziencewich (l97l). The adaptation of Finite 
Element methods from mechanical engineering to solve civil 
engineering and subsequently agricultural engineering soil 
problems has been a very important step in predicting soil 
deformation.
Mobility of 'off the road' vehicles is the second field of 
research contributing to soil compaction models. Vehicle 
traction studies first developed simple soil sinkage models to 
account for variations of rolling resistance experienced by a 
wheel (Bekker, 1956). These methods have been further developed
by Kunin and Bushmin (1967) to account for additional soil 
properties. Analysis has been extended to a moving rigid wheel 
by Wong and Reece (1967) and Gee-Clough (1 9 7 6). Recently
the analysis of soil stresses and strains generated by a model
rigid wheel has been extended, byihe Finite Element method, to
the whole soil profile by Yong and Fattah (1976). At this 
point mobility research becomes hybridized with soil compaction 
models developed from agricultural engineering and civil engineering.
Soil scientists and agricultural engineers have been con­
sidering models of soil compaction for a number of years. Early 
research of Scott-Blair (1938) into surface depression of agri­
cultural soil by loaded areas was intended as an assessment of 
soil tilth, but can also be interpreted as sinkage measurements 
for compaction research. More recently wheel sinkage has
been related to soil moisture tension by Steinhardt and Trafford
(1974). One of the earliest compaction models considering soil
deformations other than at the soil surface was that of Nichols
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(1937). He considered the soil divided into layers, or zones and 
examined the stresses and deformations of each zone. A means of 
approaching a more complete model on this "basis was outlined by 
Bexxer (1961) and Sohne (195^). Zonal methods were developed num­
erically by Chancellor and Schmidt (1961) and Bowen (1975). Good 
correlation between observed and predicted deformations were often 
found but zones of maximum deformation were always predicted as 
nearest the soil surface; real measurements have usually shown 
greater deformation at some depth below the soil surface. Fekete 
(1972) attempted to explain the position of these zones of maximum 
deformation by a model using concepts of failure wedges developed 
beneath the tyre/soil interface. Unfortunately density changes 
were considered on a very large scale, all the upper 30 cm depth 
of soil; this may be too simplified for agricultural purposes.
Ishii and Tokugana (1967) have extended ideas of compaction model­
ling by attempting to predict the number of wheel passes to the 
resultant dry bulk density.
Zonal methods have also been used in the field by Raghavan _et_ 
al. (1976b). This work found the observed relationships between 
surface pressure and resultant dry bulk density at different mois­
ture contents to be similar to the form of the Proctor curve for 
the same soil. When part of this curve was approximated to a 
linear function a model relating original soil moisture content to 
compaction could be constructed. Further developments of this work 
(Amir et al. 1976 ; Raghavan & McKyes, 1977) created an empirical 
model relating crop yield to numbers of vehicle passes and soil mois­
ture conditions for a given soil type. Another compaction prediction 
model extensively developed recently is described by ¿riksson
et al.(1974). Much, simplified and very empirical stress/strain 
relationships were used, hut some estimate of the economic effects 
of compaction were achieved.
The use of Finite Element techniques is an improvement of 
zonal methods. Perumpral et al. (l97l) used Finite Element 
techniques to estimate the compaction of different parts of the 
topsoil under a moving rigid wheel. The analysis
of the soil responses was simplified by ignoring dynamic responses 
of the soil. Stress—strain relationships were derived from
laboratory Triaxial tests and confined to responses to octahedral 
shearing stress.
Some prediction models developed recently aan be considered 
as hybrids of civil engineering, vehicle mobility and agri­
cultural engineering research. Critical State soil mechanics 
were incorporated with Finite Element methods by Chung and Lee
(19 75) "to predict soil deformations under a moving rigid wheel.
The stresses at the wheel/soil interface were taken from the 
mobility research of Wong and Reece (1967). Critical State 
methods were improved by the inclusion of soil viscous and inertial 
responses; necessary when considering the dynamics of soil 
behaviour under a moving wheel. Unfortunately, as with much 
research using Finite Element methods, there was little real data 
to compare with the predicted soil deformations. The hybrid 
models represent the current 'state of the art' of more detailed 
models of soil compaction behaviour. Their predictions of 
deformation draw attention to dynamic changes under a moving wheel, 
but when compared to measurements of strain under real, non-rigid 
wheels there are still some fundamental differences.
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Soane et al. (1976), among others, have shown hulk density 
increases focussing- at some depth below the tyre/soil interface 
while Chung and Lee (1975) and Perumpral (19 71) predict maximum 
changes will be adjacent to the interface. This may be explained 
by differences between the vertical planes being considered. Most 
strain measurements for real wheel/soil interactions have been in 
the vertical plane transverse to the direction of motion whereas 
all Finite Element studies to date have considered the vertical 
plane parallel to the direction of motion and through the centre­
line of the wheeltrack. Bekker (1961) suggests the width of the 
wheel will define the form of the soil failure zones below it; 
this effect may only be_n.ble to be identified in the vertical 
plane transverse to wheel motion. Ziencewich (l97l) bas applied 
Finite Element methods to soil strain beneath a rigid footing 
and identified zones of plastic failure which came to a focus at 
a point at depth below the footing. This again suggests that 
application of Finite Element methods to a transverse vertical 
plane may succeed in modelling real soil strains more closely.
The Finite Element method of predicting stresses and strains
of a volume of soil from the stresses and strains of adjacent
volumes appears per se to be more similar to Hie real soil
processes of stress and strain than many other prediction techni—
aues. 1 The use of energy balances between external work
(boundary stresses and deformations) and internal work (soil
stresses and deformations) also seems more realistic than other
methods. A more accurate modelling of soil compaction by
Finite Element methods requires a better understanding of the
stress/strain behaviour of the constituent soil than the approxi—
1 c.f. Tong et al. (1978)
mations of that behaviour used to date.
Derivation of stress/strain behaviour of soils in situ , in 
field situations is more satisfactory than laboratory techniques; 
disturbance of the soil before testing can be minimised and the 
contribution of soil structure be included. Fekete (1972) has 
approached this on a large scale by relating field measurements 
of surface sinkage to surface pressure. A more detailed analysis 
has been made by Fekete et al. (1975) using a continuous monitor­
ing of porosity changes under a moving wheel by gamma-ray 
transmission equipment. The relationships obtainedwould have 
been useful if derived in terms of soil stress instead of surface 
sinkage.
Thus in the past two decades large advances have been made in 
the development of compaction models. However, many solutions 
are confined to laboratory situations or are too vague for use 
with field soils, especially when soil structural effects and 
fast rates and short periods of stress application need to be 
included.
1.7 Conclusions
The physical process of soil compaction under a wheel is very 
complex and is dependent upon a large number of variables. Much 
previous research has examined parts of the system, but few 
attempts have been made to analyse the whole process.
A constant shortcoming of compaction research has been the 
lack of a commonly accepted packing state variable to describe the 
'compaction' of a soil. For the purposes of this research com­
paction shall be described as the change of dry bulk density of
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soil. This physical property is independent of soil moisture 
conditions, for soils with insignificant 'shrink and swell' 
properties. Soil strength and fluid transmission character­
istics, both often used to describe compaction , are not 
independent of soil moisture conditions. Dry bulk density can 
also be converted to other expressions of packing state, e.g. 
total porosity, usingother simple soil physical measurements.
It is more satisfactory to use a non-dimensional quantity to 
describe packing state. 'Packing density' (Dexter and Tanner, 
1971) s-nd ‘Materialitet* -achieve this by the division of dry bulk 
density by particle density of the soil solids; unfortunately 
such non-dimensional terms are not yet in common use.
From the review of previous research the following major 
factors influencing soil compaction under a wheel have been 
identified:
1) Soil stresses: These are the forces a volume element of the
soil experiences and the rate and period of application of
the forces. These in turn are principally dependent upon
tyre load, tyre contact area, wheel slip, tyre forward speed 
and soil strength.
2) The stress/strain functions of the soil: These are the
deformation responses of the soil under different combin­
ations of stresses. They are principally determined by 
the physical constituents of the soil, especially the water 
phase, and the organisation and structure of these 
constituents.
1 Anderson and Wiklert (1970)
Measurement of these factors for field soils is more satis­
factory when soil structural effects and realistic rates and 
periods of stress application can he included. This demands 
measurements causing as little soil disturbance as possible, 
preferably in situ methods. Such methods as gamma—ray trans­
mission have been developed and are now in regular use; these 
can provide quick and accurate measurements of many soil physical 
conditions. Unfortunately there are currently no adequate means 
of measuring soil stresses in situ .
Techniques have been developed from elasticity theory to 
predict stresses in soil beneath wheels. However, they have a 
number of shortcomings.
Understanding of the stress/strain behaviour of field soils 
has been improved by the Critical State theory of soil mechanics. 
This theory promises a more coherent explanation of the responses 
of soil to stresses.
With similar concepts of soil behaviour some soil deformation 
models, using Finite Element analysis have reached a high level of 
sophistication, but are limited, as yet, to very simplified field 
situations.
Working with very simple laboratory equipment in the earlier 
part of this century, Nichols declared, "Since cohesion can be 
measured and the relation of pressure to compaction is known and 
the shear value of soil proportional to pressure, it is possible 
to determine, with a reasonable degree of accuracy, the amount of 
force being exerted on different parts of the soil and its 
direction. It would then seem possible to predict the reaction
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of the soil to various force applications." (Nichols, 1937).
With the advancement of techniques and understanding since that 
time, it should now he possible to make predictions for more com­
plex field situations. Unfortunately recent research has fallen 
short of this aim.
1.8 Research Proposals
The need for estimation of soil compaction by agricultural 
machinery has been restated by the Report of the Ministry of 
Agriculture,';Fisheries and Pood, as follows: "The work at present 
being done to reduce the amount of compaction by machines should 
continue and methods of cultivation which allow tractors to run 
on unploughed land should be developed." (M.A.F.F., 1970). 
Concern for soil structural damage has also been shown by Curtis 
et al. (l976): "Clearly, knowledge of the load-bearing properties
of soil types under different moisture contents is a crucial step 
in the prevention of structural deterioration."
However, our present 'best estimate' of compaction of field
soils is provided by Davies et al. (1972): "Where soil is not
saturated andsLip is not excessive the depth of the wheel impres­
sion is a fairly accurate measure of the amount of compaction 
taking place."
The following research proposals are now made to improve 
methods of predicting the compaction of field soils:
I t
1. To appraise the use of prediction methods developed by Sohne
(1958) for stresses beneath wheels running over field soils.
2. To appraise the use of Critical State soil mechanics to
describe the stress/strain behaviour of field soils.
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To use 'undisturbed.' in situ measurements wherever possible 
to account for the influence of the structure of field soils 
and realistic rates and periods of stress application.
To account for the influence of soil moisture conditions on 
the stress/strain behaviour of field soils.
To develop a method to predict dry bulk density changes of 
field soils under agricultural wheels from the above 
measurements.
To test the prediction method with suitable field data.
To draw conclusions from the experimental results and the 
performance of the model, which will assist further under­
standing of compaction processes.
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CHAPTER 2 - DEVELOPMENT OF THE THEORY
In common with many other strain prediction techniques, this 
method proposes to use knowledge of the stresses experienced 
by soil under a moving wheel and the stress/strain relationships 
of the soil to predict the strains the soil undergoes. The 
theory used to predict the distribution of stresses in the soil is 
examined in this chapter, as are explanations of soil responses to 
stresses. The dominating influence of certain soil physical 
properties upon these responses is also considered.
2.1 Predicting Soil Stresses under a Moving Wheel
Concepts of stress distribution under a very slowly moving 
wheel, developed by Sohne (1958, 1953) from Froelich (1934)»used 
the following assumptions:
i) Response of the soil to stresses was isotropic, linearly 
elastic and volumetric soil strains were less than 
1 per cent.
ii) The tyre/soil interface was approximated to a flat elipse.
The stresses beneath the centre of this elipse were 
essentially identical to those under the centre of a 
circular interface of the same area, carrying the same 
load (see Pig. 2 ). 
iii) The distribution of vertical stresses across the tyre/soil
interface became more parabolic as the soil became weaker 
(see Pig.3b).
iv) The isobars of stress under the wheel became more eliptical 
(the major axis in line with the axis of the contact area) 




Fig.3a The changes of stress Fig.3b The surfacejfstress
isobars from a point load with distributions for Sohne's
variation of the ‘concentration' equations: Pm = mean surface
factor ( v ). after Froelich (1934). Pressure*
increase of a concentration factor (see Fig. 3a). The 
concentration factor distorted, the stress isobars to 
correspond with the concentration of tyre contact 
stresses to the tyre centre-line; this was observed 
under tyres running on ’soft1 soil.
Although these assumptions appear extremely unrealistic for 
agricultural topsoils, there is evidence of such elastic solutions 
giving very close estimates of observed soil stresses (c.f. section
1.3).
Equations were developed to predict first and third principal 
stresses beneath a loaded tyre with negligible slip or skid; it 
was also feasible to include the effect of horizontal surface 
forces if necessary. The derivation of these equations is broadly 
described by Chancellor (1976) using concepts of integrations of 
stresses from-sub-areas of the tyre/soil interface. Predictions of 
first principal stress (OA ) and third principal stress (cr̂  ) at 
depth z from the tyre/soil interface use the mean surface pressure 
of the soil (Pm), the division of wheel load by tyre/soil contact 
area; half the angle formed by the lines joining the extremities 
of the diameter of the contact 'circle* and the point at depth 
( Qc )■*"; and Froelich's concentration factor ( V ). The equa­
tions developed for different hardnesses of soil and different 





For first principal stress at depth z 
cr = Pm (1 - cos43 ) . ( V = 4) ... SI
( V = 5) ... S2
oi = 2.0 Pm (1 - cos6 a - cot2a cos4q + cos6a ))
( V n 6) ... S3
For third principal stress at depth z
= ^m/2 (1 — 2 cos2a + cos4 a) ( V = 4) ... S4
cr3 = pm (cos6a - \  cos4a +^2 + cot2a (cos^a
1 + 3  cos2a - 3 cos4a )) . . ( V = 6) ... S61
V = Froelich's concentration factor; 4 = ’hard* soil*
5 = 'firm* soil; 6 = »soft' soil’
Estimation ofO^ is assisted by assuming a constant value of
Poisson's ratio, for all depths. This is not done for 0 7 . The
surface pressure distributions corresponding to each of the above
equations are described in Fig. 3"b. The distribution becomes more
parabolic as the soil becomes weaker. A further equation,
°I = Pm (l - cos^ 3) is suggested for 'very hard' soil conditions.
Inclusion of the effect of horizontal stresses at the soil/tyre
interface also requires an assumed value of Poisson's ratio.
Applications of the equations can be made more objective if
the soil strength limits for each equation can be quantified. Com­
parison of predicted and measured values of and CT̂  in situ 
and corresponding soil strength measurements would enable this as
well as a general assessment of the value of the equations.
1. Derived from Proelich (1934).
Use of the prediction equations requires a measurement of 
the tyre/soil contact area. This can he directly measured for a 
stationary tyre, hut a moving wheel presents numerous problems. 
There is evidence that the dynamic and stationary contact areas 
are not the same (Vanden Berg, 1962) but their differences are 
proportionally very small. Wheel sinkage is accompanied by an 
increase of contact area, therefore an empirical relationship was 
expected between rut depth and contact area; similar to that pro­
posed by Sohne (1958). Such a relationship can assist the 
estimation of contact area after the passage of a wheel.
2.2 Relationships between Stress and Strain
These may be examined using concepts of the Critical State 
theory of soil mechanics (Roscoe et al. 1958; Schofield and Wroth, 
(1968); Kurtay and Reece, 1970; Reece, 1976). This is a very 
coherent theory, able to explain many different soil responses to 
many different stresses; however, it does not yet incorporate 
different levels of soil saturation and different rates of strain 
or different periods of stress application.
Critical State theory simplifies the stresses experienced by 
a soil body to two components of the effective"'" principal stresses, 
spherical pressure (P) and deviatoric stress (r). P can be con­
sidered as an 'all round' hydrostatic stress while R an axial or 
shearing stress. The derivation of P and R is explained fully in 
Kurtay and Reece (1970). Equations relating them to the princi­
pal stresses are as follows:
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1. See section 1.4.1.
Spherical pressure (P) = Ol + CTl +q^ # _ ^
n
Deviatoric stress (R) = 1 , , s2 ,-  (( q  -  cq ) + ( q  - cr3 ) +
)2/ 2 . . .  (2)
(q > q  and q  are the major, intermediate and minor principal 
stresses respectively.)
Critical State concepts are restricted to isotropic soil con­
ditions which may prevent their application to well structured 
field soils with different responses to the same stress applied in 
different directions.
The theory uses a similar simplification to those used for 
stresses to explain soil strains in terms of volumetric strain and 
shear strain (Kurtay and Reece, 1970). Dry bulk density is only
influenced by volume strain; shear strain is only a change of
shape, not of volume. Volumetric strain is expressed as changes 
of specific volume of soil. Specific volume (v) is the volume of 
soil occupied by a unit volume of soil solids, i.e. v = 1 + e, 
where e is the void ratio of the soil.
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Critical State soil mechanics uses spherical pressure, devia— 
toric stress and specific volume in three dimensional relation­
ships between soil stresses and strains. The main features of 
the P, R, v relationships are shown in Pig.4a. The virgin
compression line (VCL) and the 'critical state line1' (CSL) lie 
on the curved state boundary surface in P, R, v space. The 
relationships can be simplified by using logarithmic scales for 
P and R; then the VCL and CSL become linear and their projections 
onto the v, In P plane (Pig.4"b) are parallel.
To interpret Critical State theory in terms of dry bulk
density (Dbd) the measurement of soil packing must be converted
from specific volume to Dbd as follows;
v = 1+e;  .*. v = 1 + Vv (where Vv = volume of soil voids)
Vs (and Vs = volume of soil solids)
. *, v = Vs + Vv
Vs
for unit mass of soil solids Dbd = 1 and
Vv + Vs
particle density fp) = 1
tr’s
.*. V = _P_ or 1 = Dbd1 ................. (5)
Dbd v p
for any one soil p is a constant and Dbd oC
Using this conversion P, R, v can be converted into P, R,
2Dbd space as in Pig.5.
1 Referred to by Dexter and Tanner (l97l) as 'packing density'
and by Anderson and Wiklet (1970) as 'Materialitet' .
2 In of P and R are omitted here and subsequently from the text
for the sake of convenience.
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Fig. 4a- The main features of 
Critical State theory. The 
relationship between spherical 
pressure (P), deviatoric 
stress (r) and specific volume 
(v); after Kurtay and Reece
Fig.4b Projections of the virgin 
compression line and critical 
state line onto the plane relating 
specific volume (v) to the loga­
rithm of spherical pressure (P).
In  P
maximum dry bulk density, Dbd
max
Dbd_̂  = initial dry hulk density 
dry hulk density 




Fig. 5 Relationships between dry hulk density (Dbd) and the logarithm of 
spherical pressure*(P). The derivation of the apparent virgin compression 
line (' VCL'), the primary function and 'threshold' spherical pressure (Pth).
jPmax_______
I n P
The expected stress/strain path in P, R, Dhd space can then 
he examined as in Pig.5. At point »A« P, R and Dhd have values 
PQ> Dhd^ respectively, where and R^ are very low values.
Maintaining R at Rq and increasing P, a path »AB» is followed. 
This path is a log-linear function referred to as the »swelling 
function* and described mathematically thus:-
Dbd = Dbd1 + Ks l n P ....................... (6)
Po
(where = slope of the swelling function)
This function is followed if Dhd is not the lowest possible 
packing state of the soil. Should the stress/strain path begin 
at the lowest possible state, point 0 in Pig.5» the virgin com­
pression line would be followed. The VCL is expressed 
mathematically thus:-
Dbd = ^  + A v I n P ................... ( 7)
(where f"̂ is the intercept of the line when P = 1.0, 
and A v is the slope of the line.)
This function approaches a limiting value as the air pore 
volume of the soil approaches zero (maximum dry bulk density)1 
which is similar to a critical state condition of maximum volume 
strain.
The two functions coincide at a »threshold* value of P,
i.e. Pfeh , when
^  + A v in - Dbd1 + Ks ln(Pfcyrp ) or
In P K = Dbdx - Ks In PQ - Py
A v “ Ks . . (8)
1 This term should not be confused with the »maximum dry bulk
density' of the Proctor test, which is referred to as Proctor
maximum dry bulk density.
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On reaching a maximum value of spherical pressure (P max) a 
reduction of P causes path 'DE' to he followed. This path is 
described by a relaxation function and considered by Critical 
State theory for saturated soils to have the same slone as the 
swelling function. The mathematical expression of the relaxation 
function is as follows:-
Dbd = Dbdf + ¡^ I n P ....................... (9)
Po
(where Dbd,, = final Dbd when P returns to P f o
and = slope of the relaxation function)
Observed responses of unsaturated soil to hydrostatic 
stresses, by Bertil&son (l97l) for example, have identified a 
larger slope of the swelling function than the relaxation function. 
Thus it is convenient to refer to the former as Kg and the latter
a* - V
If R is increased at any point on the stress/strain path 
'ABDE*, such as point 'C' in Fig.5, a path ’CP* will be followed. 
This path will be away from the Dbd, InP plane towards the CSL, and 
accompanied by shearing strain. The kind of failure, 'brittle' or 
•plastic' depends upon the direction in P, R, Dbd space from which 
the CSL is approached.
Some reassessment of the stress/strain paths described above 
is necessary to consider the values of dry bulk density of greatest 
importance to the compaction of field soils. Initial and final 
values are of greater importance than the transient values of dry 
bulk density during wheel passage. This reassessment is 
assisted if attention is initially confined to the stress/strain
paths in Dbd, InP space and to soil of 'low* original dry bulk
density. Application and removal of a maximum spherical
pressure, Pma:s» ^7 passage of a wheel may generate a stress/
strain path such as path 'ABDE1 in Pig.5. The final dry bulk
density after wheel passage, Dbd,., is controlled by P ; for anyi max
one set of Critical State functions. The number functions can be
simplified by ignoring relaxation and correcting the swelling
function and VCL to account for this. The YCL and swelling
function can then be interpreted in terms of Dbd_ and P . Thisf max
transposes the YCL to the apparent YCL or 'YCL' and the swelling 
function to an apparent swelling function, or primary function as 
in Pig.5.
By applying the same theory to the rest of P, R, Dbd space 
the CSL can be transposed to an apparent Critical State line 
('CSL') and the whole state boundary surface transposed to an 
apparent form.
Using this interpretation of Critical State soil mechanics 
the numbers of functions required to predict final dry bulk 
density values from a known stress history are reduced from 3 to 
2 for the Dbd, InP plane and from 5 to 4 for the whole of P, R,
Dbd space.
An important assumption of this interpretation requires the 
slope of the relaxation function of unsaturated soil to remain con­
stant for all stress/strain paths. Bertilsson (l97l) found this 
for a large range of initial bulk density but some change of slope 
was evident for initial bulk densities closest to the 'maximum' 
packing state of the soil for isotropic stress.
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2.2.1 Identification of the »VCL1 and »CSL* by experiment 
This can "be achieved by applying stress cycles, including 
such as described above, to a soil of low initial Dbd and moni­
toring the strains during the cycle by laboratory methods, as 
proposed by Reece (1977). Alternatively one can subject a 
number of soil bodies, of a variety of initial dry bulk densities,
to a variety of levels of P (and R ) and measuring themax max
resulting final dry bulk densities. If levels of R aremax
insignificant, a graph relating In P to Dbd„ should generatemax x
a scatter of points such as in Fig.6a. If adequate ranges of
P and initial dry bulk density are used, the scatter should max ° * 7
be spread along the 'VCL1 as an elongated linear cluster. Only
soil bodies whose stress/strain paths have reached the VCL will
contribute to the cluster. Other points in Dbd-,In P spacef1 max r
will fall short of the cluster and lie above it. A linear 
regression through the cluster should yield the best estimate of 
the ’VCL*. This latter method, using measurements of bulk 
density before and after the passage of a single wheel, appears 
most suitable for in situ measurements of field soils.
When significant levels of R are introduced, a differentmax
pattern on a Dbd„, In P graph must be expected. Increasing i max
R can either increase or decrease Dbd, according to the original 
packing condition of the soil. Critical State theory predicts 
that the change of packing state depends on whether the end of 
the stress/strain path lies above or below the projection of the 
CSL onto the Dbd, InP plane before R is applied (see Fig.6b).
A stress/strain path on the VCL before R is increased will show 
increases of Dbd and strain hardening as the stress/strain path
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Fig.6a The proposed identification 
or the apparent virgin compression 
line (*VCL*). The application of 
various levels of maximum spherical 
pressure (Pmax) to various levels of 
initial dry hulk density (Dhd̂ ) result 
in various levels of final dry hulk 
density (Bbdf). A sufficient range 
of Dhd-j_ and PQax and a sufficient 
number of observations should develop 
a linear cluster along the 'VCL1.
Each zone above the 'VCL1 contains 
points with different combinations 
of 3bd]_ and Pmax.
Fig.6b The influence of 
deviatoric stress upon the 
stress/strain paths projected 









Dbd~ from low and high Dbd-.
Dbd" " low PmaX " low Dbd
Dbd* » high PmaX " low Dbd,f & . max 1
3andy loam to different levels of 
tyre/soil contact pressure: after 
Raghavan et al. (1976a). is
the Proctor 'optimum* moisture content.
tent variation upon the 
apparent virgin compression 
line ('VCL').
approaches the CSL (path 'AB'). A path beginning above the 
projection of the CSL, in the brittle failure zone, will experi­
ence brittle failure and. a reduction of bulk density as its 
stress/strain path approaches the CSL when R is increased 
(path 'C.D*). The former case is more usual for agricultural 
topsoils. Only when high wheelslip, or very loose initial soil 
conditions are present, are values of R expected to be high, and 
the stress/strain paths approach the 'CSL'. The resulting 
effect of increased deviatoric stress is therefore more likely to
increase the scatter of points above the 'VCL* in Dbd„ In Pf J max
space than create any systematic pattern which could identify 
the 'CSL*. The slope of the 'VCL* may be a guide to the 'CSL'
slope but research by Potamias (1976) shows their projections on 
the In P( Dbd plane may not always be parallel.
2.2.2 Identification of the primary function by experiment 
Again laboratory methods may be used to monitor stresses 
and strains of a soil as the swelling function and relaxation 
function are used. Identification from in situ field measure­
ments is more difficult than for the 'VCL' because a variety of 
initial bulk densities cannot be used. Soil bodies of the same 
initial dry bulk density must experience a range of low levels of 
P and R to provide data from which the primary function can be 
identified. Again an elongated linear cluster of points, on a 
graph of Dbdflln P, would be expected lying close to the path of 
the primary function; again assuming insignificant levels of 
deviatoric stress.
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2,2‘3 The relative value of in situ and laboratory methods 
Although in situ methods may provide more realistic inform­
ation on the behaviour of undisturbed field soils, methods of 
measurement in the field are less precise than those used in the 
laboratory. Assessment of the validity of in situ methods may 
be assisted by comparing the trends of the results with those 
from laboratory tests carried out using stresses, stress rates 
and periods as similar as possible to those in the field. In 
the laboratory disturbed soils are more conveniently used, but 
tests on undisturbed cores may give results of greater relevance 
to in situ conditions.
2.3 The Influence of Some Soil Physical Factors upon
Critical State Parameters
2.3.1 Soil moisture conditions
There is considerable evidence of how soil moisture con­
ditions influence soil strength. Unfortunately little of the 
research has measured Critical State functions directly but some 
may be interpreted in terms of Critical State behaviour. Work 
by Raghavan et_al.(1976a) examined large ranges of soil stresses 
and moisture content3and found a close correspondence between the 
form of the Proctor curve and the form of functions derived from 
’unit load applications’ to soils of different moisture contents, 
see Fig.7a. Each load application was obtained by different 
numbers of passes of tractor rear wheels of different loadings. 




D M  + Bg ln ^  + lnW> W <  WQpt . . (10)
(where A^, A^, B^, 3^, and G^ are constants used according to
the value of W, e.g. A, for W >  W ,, A„ for W / W1 opt7 d ■*»* opt ’
n = number of passes, P = mean surface pressure,
W = soil moisture content, (̂  w/w), ĝp-̂  - optimum soil
moisture content from the Proctor test.
Unfortunately the equation is very empirical, which limits its 
application to soils other than the one for which it was derived. 
Fig.7b is an hypothesis of the effect of soil moisture content 
variation upon the 'VCL'. The difficulty of measuring the effec­
tive stresses in unsaturated soils requires the use, here and 
subsequently, of the actual mechanical stresses, uncorrected for 
the contribution of stresses from the soil moisture phase. An 
application of spherical pressure P at W .j. will generate a point 
on the 'VCL' (WQp )̂. The same level of P at any other value of W 
will, according to equation (10), produce a lower value of Dbd, 
hence the 'VCL'/.r\ will lie below the 'VCL'/.r \. The 'VCLs'(w) (wopt)
for different levels of W will probably converge at lower levels 
of spherical pressure because very low levels of P will have 
little influence on Dbd, whatever the level of W* this discounts 
’shrink and swell’ effects of the soil as W changes. Thus alter­
ation of W should alter the slope and intercept of the 'VCL1, the 
slope being a maximum at optimum moisture content. Observations 
by Bertilsson (l97l) have shown changes of slope of virgin com­
pression lines with changes of soil moisture content which follow 
this expected trend. However the changes of intercept showed a 
rising, not a 'peaked' trend with changes of soil moisture content.
Although the authors quoted, have used W as the parameter 
describing soil moisture conditions, it is not as well related to 
soil strength as the soil moisture tension, S. The strength of 
the soil matrix is influenced by the amount of air/water inter­
faces (Dexter, 1973), a function of S rather than W . As S
depends on W and pore structure, the use of S as a soil moisture 
parameter may allow soils of different pore structures to be more 
systematically related. Unfortunately soil moisture tensions are 
more difficult to measure than soil moisture content, especially 
in field soils. Further conceptual problems are evident as the 
pore structure is altered by soil strains, thus S is dependent 
upon strain and stress of the soil whereas V/ is much less so.
2.3.2 Rats and period of stress application
Soil deformations to applied stresses are not instantaneous
especially if the soil stresses are increased from zero over a
very short period, as under a vehicle wheel moving over the soil.
The rapid increase of stresses beneath a moving wheel can be
simplified to an instantaneous change from 0 to a maximum stress
level. Such changes of stress and the corresponding volumetric
soil deformations were studied by Dexter and Tanner (1974). The
exponential functions measured during their work (see Fig.8a) are
expressions of the viscous responses of unsaturated soils and can
be superimposed onto Critical State theory, as in Fig.8b. If a
stress P is applied instantaneously to a soil body of initial max
* low* Dbd and removed after t seconds the stress/strain path will 
not have travelled as far up the 'VCL' as at 'equilibrium' time, 
thus the final dry bulk density will be Dbd^, lower than Dbd at 
equilibrium. If soil stresses and strains are measured simult—
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Fig.8a Time dependent responses 
of dry balk density (Dbd) to unit 
applications of maximum spherical 
pressure (P ); adapted from
Dexter and Tanner (1974).
Fig.8b An hypothesis of the 
effect upon the apparent 
virgin compression line (Vcl‘) 
of the viscous response of 
soil to the application of 
spherical pressure for 
different time periods.
v.%
Fig.9 The influence of soil 
texture upon the response of 
initially loose soil to con­
fined compression; adapted 
from Chancellor (1976).
Fig.10 The influence of 
soil texture upon the response 
of dry bulk density to con- , 
fined compression of 2 kg/cm 
at different moisture contents 
adapted from Chancellor (1976)
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aneously in the laboratory, the identification of the 'VCL' can use 
an * equilibrium*period, which is more convenient than shorter times. 
However, this could present difficulties for the in situ identi­
fication techniques described previously. Each period of stress
application will generate different points on the graph of final
dry bulk density (Dbd„) and In P ; i.e. P , Dbd, , aftert max’ max’ t’
t seconds of stress; P , Dbd„, after 2t seconds of stress etc.max ¿x
These are shown as points A and B in Pig.8b and a different 'VCL' 
drawn through each. Each 'VCL' will apply only to stresses of 
one period of application and the 'VCL' of one period should have
lonqera lower intercept than the 'VCL' of a shorter period. Therefore 
if the apparent virgin compression line is to be identified 
in situ it is important that the same periods of stress application 
be used, i.e. constant wheel forward speeds and tyre/soil 
contact lengths are required. The results of Dexter and Tanner 
(1974), Pig.8a, show that stress periods of more than 100s can be 
required for equilibrium; this would require a very impractical 
and low wheel forward speed ( <  0.1 km/h assuming a tyre/soil 
contact zone of 50 cm). Thus any 'VCL' derived from in situ 
measurements will be expected to be displaced below the 
equilibrium 'VCL'. The slope of the 'VCL1 influenced by viscous 
response of field soils should have a larger slope than the 
equilibrium 'YCL' since soil of high initial Dbd is influenced 
less by viscous responses than soil of low Dbd, as shown in 
Pig.8a and b.
2.3.3 Soil texture
The compressibility of soils of different textures has 
been examined by Chancellor (1976). A summary of these results 
is shown in Pig.9. It appears that coarser textured soils 
have a smaller VCL slope than finer grained soils.
The influence of texture upon the relationship between 
moisture content and dry bulk density after unit stress appli­
cation is summarised from Chancellor (1976) in Pig.10. Finer
grained soils show an optimum moisture content at higher moisture 
contents and are less influenced by changes of moisture content 
than coarser grained soils.
2.4 Conclusions and Experimental Aims
Methods of predicting soil stresses beneath wheels have 
been considered. They have a number of shortcomings, princi­
pally the lack of quantitative distinction between 'hard*, 'firm1, 
and 'soft' ground. Interpretations of Critical State soil
mechanics have been made. Reduction of critical state functions 
to the apparent virgin compression line and primary function has 
been suggested when soil packing states before and after the pass­
age of a wheel are measured.
Possible means of identifying these functions from field
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and. laboratory data have been described. The influence of some 
dominant soil physical factors (soil moisture conditions and soil 
texture) as well as the rate and period of stress application have 
also been examined.
The discussion of soil mechanical behaviour has emphasised 
the extreme shortcomings of any current laboratory method of 
applying known stresses to soil, and measuring resulting strains, 
in a xiay similar to the processes occurring under a moving agri­
cultural wheel. Therefore the closest simulation of compaction 
processes appears to require application of stresses from real 
wheel to field soils in situ. The detailed experimental aims are 
based upon this concept.
Experimental Aims 
A: Investigation of soil stresses in situ■
l) To use a single tractor rear wheel with known axle load,
tyre/soil contact area, tyre inflation pressure and 
constant, low forward speed ( ±  1 km/h), as well as minimum 
wheelslip, to apply stresses to field soils.
?) To develop and use improved techniques to make in situ
measurements of stresses beneathlhese wheels.
3) To derive a relationship between rut depth and
I tstationary contact area to enable the use of Sohne's 
equations to predict stresses beneath these wheels.
4) To compare the measured and predicted values of stresses
beneath the wheels, in relation to the strength of the
I tsoil, and assess the usefulness of Sohne’s equations.
B: Investigation of soil strains in situ-
5) 'To apply a range of soil stresses to field soils of a range
of initial dry bulk densities and measure the resulting 
dry bulk densities after wheel passage.
C: Investigation of in situ stress/strain relationships
6) To use the field data from (5) and predicted soil stresses
to identify the apparent virgin compression lines and 
primary functions for field soils at different moisture 
conditions and the rate and period of stress application 
under the experimental wheel.
7) To compare 'VCLs1 from (6) with apparent virgin compression
lines and primary functions , for similar soil moisture 
conditions and rate and period of stress application,
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obtained from disturbed and 'undisturbed' soils in 
laboratory tests.
D; Prediction of dry bulk density changes
8) To use the estimated values of in situ soil stresses and
in situ stress/strain functions to develop a prediction 
model for the changes of dry bulk density beneath a wheel.
9) To test the model for the prediction of changes of dry bulk
density with suitable field experimental data from addi­
tional experiments.
2.5 Preliminary Investigations
Before embarking on a large scale research program, it was 
necessary to test some of the ideas put forward in this chapter; 
notably the identification of apparent virgin compression lines 
from measurements of bulk density before and after wheel passage. 
Satisfactory data was available from long term cultivation experi­
ments (Pidgeon and Soane, 1978). This was combined with estimates
fof stresses from much simplified forms of Sohne’s equations.
Linear clusters, as proposed in section 2.2.1, could be identified 
from graphs relating the logarithm of expected maximum stress to 
the bulk density after passage of a wheel. Further short term 
field tests also supported these findings.
CHAPTER 3 - METHODS AND TECHNIQUES
The methods used to collect the data are now explained, as 
well as techniques used to compact the field soils.
3.1 Application of Stresses to Field Soils
A slowly moving, 'non-slipping' single tractor rear wheel 
was chosen as the most suitable means of applying compactive 
stresses in field experiments; Sohne's equations were designed to 
predict stresses beneath such wheels. Loaded plates of various 
sizes and shapes have been used in other research. The stresses 
they apply are easier to analyse but the results may be difficult 
to compare with those of a real wheel. Using a single tractor 
rear wheel avoided the complicating effects of the previous pass­
age of a tractor front wheel.
The experimental wheel was provided by a three wheeled 
tractor (Nuffield Universal 4; 26.7 kW 3.28 tonnes^) shown in
Fig.11. The distance of the front wheel track from the centre 
of the rear wheel tracks (l m) isolated any effects of the front 
wheel upon the soil subsequently run over by the rear wheel.
Tyre size was '12.5/H-36' 4LR; a commonly used size.
Rear wheel loading could be varied by altering the three- 
point linkage load. A rear mounted forklift (Chieftain Forge, 
weight O.65 tonnes) was used for these load alterations.
Table 3 describes the wheel loads used; maximum values were 
limited by tractor stability at low speeds (approx. 1 km/h).
1 Maximum load with water ballasted tyres.
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Fig.11 The three wheeled Nuffield tractor. The front wheel running 
along a 'tramline1 and the rear wheels running into an experimental plot.
t:o .
TABLE 3 LOADS USED FOR EXPERIMENTAL REAR WHEEL
Load on three-point 
linkage Tractor front weights Wheel load, t onne s
a. Hone - tractor alone front frame weight O .89
b. Rear mounted forklift front frame 
6 x 45 kg
weight +
1.21
c. Rear mounted forklift + 
wooden pallet (50 kg) +
2 x 230 kg
front frame
6 x 45 kg +
weight + 
1 x 90 kg 1.56
d. As for c + 3 x 160 kg H ?! » ?! ?! 1.86
Maximum rated load + 40’jo for 12.4/11-36 tyre (4PR) = 1600 kg
A compressed air cylinder and pressure regulation equipment
were used for variation of tyre inflation pressure during the field
experiments. This provided four inflation pressures for each of
the wheel loadings shown in Table 3. Minimum pressures were
set by manufacturer's recommendations"*'. This precaution avoided
extreme variation of tyre/soil contact stress caused by tyre wall
stiffness effects at low inflation pressures (YandehBerg and Gill,
1962). Maximum wheel loadings were guided by manufacturer's
2recommendations of maximum rated load for 20 mph plus 40 per cent
additional load and 25 per cent additional tyre inflation pressure
2for slow speed and infrequent working. (Maximum 20 mph rated 
load = 1135 kg)3.
Tyre load and inflation pressure were examined in terms of
tyre/soil contact area and mean surface pressure. Measurements of
contact area were initially made on a rigid horizontal concrete
surface. The influence of variations of soil surface strength was
considered later. The areas and major axes (contact length) of
the contact 'ellipsoids' are described in Table 4.
1.12 psi (8 3 kPa) . 2‘ 30 km/h.
3 Although loading d, Table 3 , was beyond conventional recommended
* levels, its use was found to be safe over the short distances and 
very low speeds of the experimental runs.
TABLE 4 TYRE CONTACT AREAS ABB LENGTHS OF EZgPSES'oF EXPERIMENTAL 
WHEELS ON A RIGID SURFACE WITH DIFFERENT LOADINGS AND 
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GA = contact 2area, cm CL = contact length, cm
When different combinations of wheel load and tyre inflation
pressure were used to apply stresses to field soils , it was pre-
ferred to have combinations with similar ellipse length
area with constant wheel forward speed and constant elipse length 
applied stresses to the soil for the same period of time. This 
avoided the influence of variation of time dependent effects on the 
compaction process. Thus four ‘wheel treatments' referred to Wl, 
W2, W3 and W4 were used forthe experiments. The wheel loads and 
inflation pressures of each treatment are indicated in Table 4»
The tyre lug pattern (Dunlop TlOO) was a commonly used form. 
The lugs were well worn, see Fig.11» which reduced their effect 
on the distribution of stresses at the tyre/soil interface. The
possibility of using a smooth, lugless tyre was not pursued 
because of possible traction problems on soft soil. Wheel forward 
speed was maintained as constant as possible during the exoeri— 
mental runs (l.O km/h, 1st gear). Throughout the experiment, 
wheelslip was minimised by an absence of drawbar load and 
estimated as 4 per cent from field measurements.
3.2 In situ Measurements of Stresses
This was carried out by means of two deformable spherical 
stress transducers, developed for the project due to the problems 
of existing stress transducers for the measurement of soil 
stresses (Blackwell and Soane, 1978)1'. The design of the trans­
ducers was based on a recent technical innovation by Verma et al. 
(19 75 ), which considerably reduced the problems of uni­
directionality and stiffness encountered by stress transducers 
(see Section 1.3). This innovation was a flexible, water-filled 
rubber ball enclosing a strain gauged pressure transducer.
The device transmitted soil stresses at the ball/soil inter­
face to the internal water pressure transducer. Although this 
device had omnidirectionality and less uniaxial stiffness than 
previous devices, its use presented two main problems:
1. Any level of internal water pressure could be created by
a number of combinations of forces at the ball/soil 
interface. Therefore, in general, interpretation of 
any signal from the device was difficult.
2. Individual instrumentation of each device would require a
costly and complex electronic recording system when a 
large number of devices needed monitoring over a short
period, e.g. Moller (1975)«_____
1 A reprint is shown in Appendix 10
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A solution to these problems demanded, a better understanding 
of the behaviour of a water-filled rubber ball (WEHB) in a stress 
system and a modification of the instrumentation previously used.
3.2.1 Theory of behaviour of the transducers
When the system has all principal stresses equal, in pure 
hydrostatic stress, the internal ball pressure will be directly 
proportional to the hydrostatic stress as in Fig.12 line AB; 
this discounts any effects of wall stiffness. From any point on 
AB, e.g. C, a simple deviator stress can be applied where first 
principal stress ĉ. exceeds both second and third principal 
stresses and . If and are reduced to keep the 
mean principal stress CT + o~2 + CJ3 constant, the path CD will
3
be followed. Thus the same internal ball pressure (P) can be 
produced by a pure hydrostatic stress (as at point G) or a hydro­
static stress and a deviator stress (as at point D).
However, if the ball now experiences uniform increases of 
principal stresses a path DE will be followed, parallel to AB, as 
an increase of hydrostatic stress occurs. A similar uniform 
reduction would cause path DF to be followed. The theoretical 
procedure can be repeated to create a family of lines parallel to AB.
Thus in this simplified stress system ( = crz ) ‘the hydro­
static stress and deviator stress appear to define the internal 
pressure of the ball. Similar results were also found by Verma 
et al. (1975), during tests on their device. Thus if the 
internal pressure of the water filled rubber ball and one of the 
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Fig.12 The expected relationship between the mean principal stress 
and the internal pressure of the water filled rubber ball (WFRB), 
with and without the application of a deviator stress.
Fig.13 The water filled rubber ball (WFRB), prototype 2.
other can be derived; this requires the use of two separate 
devices. A device to detect simple deviator stress appeared 
easier to design than one sensitive to only hydrostatic stress.
Any plastically deformable, yet incompressible, spherical 
body experiencing a stress system will deform to a shape which 
is a complement of the 'stress e]3ipsoid' of the system. This 
concept has also been referred to as Lame's ETipsoid (Polinenko- 
Borodich, 1965). It is a representation which geometrically 
describes the stress state at a point. The longest, shortest 
and intermediate semi-axes of the ellipsoid describe the first, 
third and second principal stresses respectively. Thus pure 
hydrostatic stress will not change the shape of the spherical 
body but deviator stress, when second and third principal stresses 
are equal, will generate a prolate spheroid; the direction of 
the minor axis being parallel to that of the major principal 
stress. The lengths of the axes of any spheroid formed will be 
proportional to the principal stresses of the stress system 
experienced, provided any elastic rebound of the material of 
which the spherical body is made can be ignored. It was con­
sidered that a 'mastic' material would have suitable properties 
of plastic and elastic behaviour for such a spherical body to 
detect simple deviator stress.
3.2.2. Design and instrumentation of the WFRB and mastic ball
The thin walled (2 mm) flexible silicone rubber hollow sphere 
used by Verma was very sensitive to soil stresses, but it was not 
considered rugged enough for field soils. Comparison was made 
between Verma's transducer and two prototypes of more rugged
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design; "both, made from commercially available ’squash' halls. 
Comparative dimensions are given in Table 5 and prototype 2 is 
shown in Pig.1 3. A cyanocrylate glue was used for the bond
between ball and tube.

















3 .2 2.0 
3.8 5.0
1 Dunlop red spot
Prototype 1 was prepared by sand-papering the outside to 
reduce the wall thickness. It was thought this would provide 
more sensitivity than the unmodified form and yet remained suffic­
iently rugged. Hydrostatic tests (as described later in section
3.2.3) were made on each prototype, (Pig.1 4) and results compared 
to the performance of Verma's balls. Although all three exhibited 
linear relationships between applied and detected pressures 
Verma’s design was more sensitive tian either prototype and proto­
type 2 least sensitive of all. However, since the unmodified form 
could still detect pressure differences as small as 0 .1 bar within 
its level of variability, it was decided to pursue this, more 
practical, design. Problems of creating a reproduciole wall 
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Fig.14 Comparison of the sensitivity of the prototype water filled 
rubber balls (WFRB) with the ball designed by Verma.
Fig.13 The water filled rubber ball and associated equipment for 





To reduce the amount of instrumentation used by Verma's
device a system was designed to connect a set of rubber
2 3halls by tubes through a 1 multiway*valve to a common pressure
transducer^ shown in Pig.15 , thus each ball in turn could be
individually connected to the transducer and the signal from the
transducer recorded on the single channel pen recorder..
A mastic material ('Sylglass*1), suitably incompressible,
plastic and with little elasticity was selected after tests on a
number of materials; 'Arboseal1̂  1Plastecine*^, putty and
•Sylglass'^. Deformation tests on these materials, made by the
5same apparatus used to calibrate the mastic ball, are shown in 
Pig. 16. 'Sylglass' was chosen as it deformed well at lower 
temperatures (approx. 10°C) without extreme deformation at higher 
temperatures (approx. 20°C). As the mastic had a slightly vola­
tile lubricant, the mastic spheres were covered by two hemispheres 
of thin flexible polythene film. The spheres were formed by 
pressing the correct weight of mastic in two hemi-spherical moulds 
lined with the polythene film.
1 Trade name
2 FVC 5/l6" outside diameter, 3/l6" inside diameter.
3 Negrettiand Zambra 6 way manifold cock, G/805,
2 outlets unused.
4 Bell and Howell , 4-366-002 05H0. (0-3.54 bar, 0.052mV/bar)
5 See Pig.18.
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Applied deviator load, kg.
Fig.16 Deformation tests upon four materials of plastic behaviour 
(all at 15°C).
Fig.17 Calibration of the water filled rubber ball (WFRB) at 
different temperatures under hydrostatic stress.
3.2.3 Calibration and, testing the devices
Calibration of the WEB was carried out by applying both 
hydrostatic and deviator stresses separately and in combination.
(a) Pure hydrostatic stress
A modified pressure membrane apparatus was used to provide 
hydrostatic stress. A sample of four WFRBs was simult­
aneously subjected to hydrostatic stress up to three bars, 
in steps of one bar, by air pressure. Calibrations of 
applied pressure with WEB internal pressure are shown in 
Pig. 17. Calibrations were obtained at ambient temperatures 
of 7, 10, 14, 20 and 22°C'''and revealed a sensitivity to temp­
erature variation, which was found to be attributable to the 
pressure transducer and associated electronic apparatus and 
not to the WEB. A temperature correction factor to adjust 
the estimated hydrostatic stress is also shown in Fig.1 7.
Thus a measurement of air temperature adjacent to the record­
ing equipment was required during fieldwork.
(b) Pure deviator stress
This was applied to the WEB between parallel metal plates 
5 cm in diameter (see Fig.l8). The plates were lined with
2 .5  cm thickness of 'foam* rubber to enable the contact 
between the ball and apparatus to be similar to ball/soil 
contact. Additional tests were made to find the effects of 
the thickness and stiffness of the foam rubber used. The 
results revealed insignificant differences made by variations 
from 1 .0 cm to 2.5 cm in the thickness of material lining the 
plates.^
ltlata shown in Appendix 1.
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Fig.18 The apparatus 
for calibration of the 
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Fig.19 Calibration of the water filled rubber ball (WFRB) at two 
temperatures under deviator loading.
Results of calibration of the WFR3s at different temperatures 
for different levels of deviator stresj" are shown in Fig.19.
A curvilinear relationship was present, probably caused by 
wall stiffness effects.
(c) Combinations of hydrostatic and deviator stress
Predetermined levels of deviator stress were applied by pre­
viously measured deformation between the parallel plates.
The relationship between minor axis length and deviator load 
had been measured in the previous tests (b). While the 
balls were deformed various levels of hydrostatic stress were 
applied to the pressure vessel.
Thus for every deviator stress used a calibration for varying 
hydrostatic stress was obtained. The resulting family of lines 
is shown in Fig. 20.
Further tests on the behaviour of WFRB were made. The response
rate ofthe WFRB signal to rapid increases of external stresses was
examined. A 10 kg weight was released from different small
heights above the top of a WFRB almost buried in loose sand; the
sand surface was originally flat and level with the top of the WFRB.
Typical responses of the pressure transducer signal to the sudden
loadings, applied by two different techniques from different
heights, are shown in Fig.21. An elastic, bouncing response
was evident for 1-2 seconds after load application when the height
of drop was greater than 1 cm. Releasing the weight when it
touched the ball caused less elastic rebound. Since the longest
connecting tube, between WFRB and pressure transducer, was used
for these tests, it was assumed that the response of the devices to
stresses was instantaneous and elastic rebound effects under rolling
1 Data shown in Appendix 1.
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Fig.20 Calibration of the water filled rubber ball (WFRB) at 22°C 
under combinations of hydrostatic stress and deviator loading.
Increase of W FRB internal pressure, bar
Fig.21 Dynamic responses of the water filled rubber ball to rapid 
increases of stress; a, d and e weight released from 2 cm above the 
ball; b and c weight released when touching the ball.
wheels with constant forward, speed would he negligible.
The reliability of the WFRB was examined by subjecting a sample 
of six balls to* repeated loadings in a modified * Swedish* compaction 
apparatus, after Hqkansson (1974). Of the total number of load­
ings (36) only 5 per cent showed signs of leakage at the ball/tube 
joints. This was considered reliable enough for field use.
The calibration of deformation of the mastic ball under devi— 
ator stress (see Fig. 22 ) was carried out with the apparatus used 
to apply pure deviator stress to the WFRbI The calibration 
curves for different temperatures are shown in Fig.23. Between 
each loading the balls were remoulded to their original shape, as 
in the field the balls would be spherical before loading. A 
recalibration after use in the field tests is shown also in Fig.23. 
These results reveal some changes of stiffness, presumably due to 
evaporation of the mastic’s lubricant.
Thus, it was established that the two spherical devices could 
be used to identify compressive and shearing stresses and estimates 
of and 0"3 could be derived from them in more simple stress 
systems (where o~2 - CT ̂ ) • The devices were also very inexpensive 
and easily constructed. The low cost and ease of construction 
made feasible the use of large numbers of devices, buried in field 
soils for long periods of time before or between tests.
3 .3 Dry Bulk Density In Situ
Gamma-ray transmission, employing the equipment available at the
o bSIAE ̂ Soane, 1977), was used to measure dry bulk density. Compared
to many other techniques of in situ measurement of bulk density, it
1 Data shown in Appendix 1. 2 . Scottish Institute of Agricultural
Engineering.
3. The equipment is shown in Fig.25a.
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Fig. 22 Mastic "balls with and without deformation by deviator loads, 
left: no load} centre: 0.5 kg; right: 3 .5 kg (all at 19°C).
Fig.23 Calibration of the minor axis length of the mastic ball at 
different temperatures under deviator loading, before and after the
is less destructive and time-consuming (Soane et al. 1 9 7 1 ). 
Possible inaccuracies caused by probe bending (Soane, 1977; 
Raghavan et al. 1976a) were reduced during later field work by 
using access holes of larger diameter ( 2.5  cm) than the probe 
tubes (2.1 cm). Errors from changes of sample thickness remained, 
but were of a smaller order than those created by probe bending 
changing the distance between the source and detector.
Surface resolution was improved by keeping the alignment jig in 
position while the probes were inserted into the access holes.
Soane (1974a) has shown that a surface absorber of similar con­
struction to the alignment jig will maintain the variation of count 
rate to less than 5 Per cent beyond 7 cm from the soil surface. 
Variations of the readings by random count fluctuations were mini­
mised by counting ^000 gamma-ray interceptions, a maximum value 
recommended for field work (Soane, 1977). Stones can introduce 
errors in field measurements by interference between source and 
detector or by local decompaction following displacement of stones 
by the spikes. Discarding results from such positions and repeat­
ing the measurement in a new position reduced these errors. 
Employing the techniques described above, measurements of dry bulk 
density could be made at every 3 cm from 6 cm to a depth of 42 cm 
from the soil surface.
During measurements of initial densities access to field plots 
was made by lightweight bridge (50 cm wide, 2.8 m long). This 
avoided unnecessary trampling. When measurements in wheel tracks 
were made the lug marks were cut away to create a flat horizontal 
surface, level with the maximum rut depth. Thus the alignment jig 
could be positioned in full contact with the soil surface; the
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dep-fch from the original soil surface to the "base of the jig 
was measured for each position.
3.4 Soil Moisture Conditions. In Situ
3.4.1 Soil moisture content
A gravimetric method, using oven drying at 105°C for 24 hours, 
was used. Samples were collected at 6 or 12 cm intervals to 36 cm 
depth, according to the field site. Access to the plots was pro­
vided hy the bridge. Automatic weighing methods (Henshall, 1978) 
improved efficiency during later work.
3.4.2 Soil moisture tension
Two techniques were employed, according to the range of 
tensions present. Mercury manometer tensiometers measured the 
range 0-800 millibars and gypsum resistance blocks measured 
tensions above 800 millibars. Berryman et al. (1976) described 
the basic construction and use of the mercury manometer tensio­
meters; minor modifications were made to suit the particular needs
of the experiment. The resistance of the Gypsum Blocks (Soil 
Moisture Equipment Corp. Cat. No.5200) changed according to soil 
moisture tension in the blocks. The resistance was measured by a 
'Moisture Meter* (Soil Moisture Equipment Corp. Cat.No.5410). The 
blocks were calibrated as follows to check the manufacturer's 
specification.
A pressure plate apparatus, described by Richards (1965), was 
modified to accommodate the blocks and enable electric connections 
to be made. Three blocks, chosen randomly from the total number
to be used in the experiment, were tested. Before the series of 
measurements the blocks were saturated and covered in saturated
kaolin ( <  2mm). Measurements of vessel pressure, bottle supply 
pressure, meter reading and volume of drained water were made 
every 12 or 24 hours. Results are shown in Table 6 and periods 
of equilibrium indicated. A correction to moisture meter read­
ings was needed because of the differences between readings made 
by direct electrical connections and those made through the walls 
of the pressure vessel (see Table 61). Equilibrium conditions 
were defined as two similar consecutive readings of the moisture 
meter and volume of drained water. For each equilibrium con­
dition the block resistance is plotted against soil moisture 
tension in Fig.24.
Comparison of the measured calibration points with the manu­
facturer* s calibration curve revealed that the measured 
calibration had greater variability and the measured calibration 
at 3 to 5 bar showed higher resistances than the manufacturer's 
curve.
The former observation may be explained by variations between 
dimensions of the manufactured blocks, the latter by air leakages 
at high pressures causing drying; evidence of leaks is provided 
by the drop in pressure of the compressed air supply bottles.
The correspondence between measured and manufacturer1s 
calibration was considered close enough to use the manufacturer* s 
calibration curve with a larger range between maximum and minimum 




soil moisture tension, bar
Fig. 24 Comparison of the gypsum block calibration curve provided 
by the manufacturer with the 'equilibrium' conditions for each 
block tested in the pressure vessel. Each point represents an 
individual block at one •equilibrium' condition.
When installed in the experimental plots the tensiometers 
were either all placed at 15 cm or at 10 cm intervals to 30 cm 
depth. The blocks were installed at 10 and 30 cm in a 'pocket' 
of silt to improve contact with the soil during soil shrinkage 
(Berryman et al. 1976). This gave measurements of soil moisture 
tension representative of the upper 30 cm of soil while avoiding 
the use of extremely large amounts of equipment.
3.5 Soil Strength. In Situ
3_.5• 1 Cone resistance
An electrically driven, constant velocity penetrometer using 
a 12.9 mm base, 30° cone (Brown and Anderson, 1975) mounted on a 
trailer especially designed for field use (Soane, 1974c) was used 
to measure cone resistance of the field plots. The wide track 
(2.8 m between wheel centres) of the trailer and the tractor used 
to manoeuvre it, avoided unnecessary trampling and trafficking of 
the plots. Analogue signals recording vertical load on the cone, 
displacement of the cone and soil surface level were collected by 
a tape recording system. The analogue record was later digitised 
and analysed by data handling programs using the PDP11 and ERCC 
Multiple Access computing systems available at SIAE. These tech­
niques gave measurements of cone resistance at 3 cm intervals to a 
depth of 30 or 33 cm. Calibration of the electronic signal from 
the penetrometer load cell was made in the field before each 
occasion the penetrometer was used during 1 9 7 7.
3.5.2 Shear strength
A hand-held shear vane using a 19 mm, four bladed vane (Soane 
et al. 1 9 7 7) permitted measurement of vane shear strength at 9 cm 
intervals to 27 cm depth. The interference between adjacent 
shear strength measurements required a 9 cm interval between each 
depth at each location. Access to the plots was made either from 
adjacent ruts, or by the bridge previously described.
3.6 Intransient^ Soil Factors
Particle size distribution, soil organic matter content, upper 
and lower plastic limits, Proctor compaction curves, optimum soil
1. As defined by Soane (1975)
moisture content and. particle density were measured, using 
standard laboratory tests available at SIAE (Soane and Campbell, 
1970). Upper and lower plastic limits were measured by the Casa- 
grande method. Drop-cone measurements (Campbell, 1976) were also 
made to examine the plastic limit for remoulded soil and the loose, 
aggregated soil (agg. diamfC 1 cm) used in the laboratory tests.
3.7 Tyre/Soil Contact Area
3.7.1 Direct measurement
The projection of the area of contact on to a horizontal plane 
for a stationary tyre was assumed to be essentially identical to 
that of a slowly moving tyre; measurement of the latter being much 
more difficult. Spray paint colouring the soil adjacent to the 
wheel was used to mark the edges of the contact zone, when the
wheel was moved (preferably in reverse to avoid extra disturbance
of the marks) the area within the coloured soil could be measured.
A clear perspex sheet with a 4 cm square grid was placed over the 
contact zone and the area of the horizontal projection of the zone 
determined by square counting. The zone was traced out on the 
grid with an erasable marker and the number of whole and partial 
squares in the zone counted. Contact area (cm ) was calculated 
from the expression
Contact Area = (number of whole squares +
number of partial squares/2)) x 16
In very soft soil conditions this measurement was less like the
area of the true contact zone, especially in the forward part.
In very hard soil conditions the measured area was principally that
of lug/soil contact. When contact area was measured for a rigid
surface the wheel was run onto a sheet of paper before spraying.
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3.7.2 Indirect measurement
The inconvenience of direct contact area measurements during 
the field experiments, and their time-consuming nature, neces­
sitated the design of a more convenient, indirect measurement.
A relationship was expected between sinkage and contact area of 
each wheel treatment. Measurements of sinkage were derived from 
assessment of the cross-sectional shape of the rut. A relief- 
met er (Burwell et al. 1963) depicted in Fig.25bwas a- suitable 
instrument for this. The presence of a lug pattern in the wheel 
rut required the following systematic positioning of the meter.
For each measurement of cross-sectional shape the meter was placed 
transverse to the centre-line. The first needle in sequence 
(from left to right) which fell inside the wheelmark was arranged 
to fall in a lug mark. This needle was always at the left hand 
edge of the wheelmark, looking in the direction of wheel motion. 
The soil surface adjacent to the rut was determined from the mean 
of five needle readings on either side of the rut. Thus surface 
depression at 5 cm intervals across the rut could be' measured.
3.8 Other Wheel Factors
A vehicle weighbridge, available at SIAE, was used to measure 
the static load on the rear wheels used during the tests. This 
was assumed the same as the dynamic load as the tractor had no 
drawbar load. Tyre inflation pressure was measured with an 
accurate tyre pressure gauge. Wheel forward speed was measured 
by timing the wheel over a fixed distance. Wheelslip was 
measured by recording the distance covered by a fixed number of 
revolutions of the wheel, and comparison with the expected no 
slip1 distance.
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Fig.25a The gamma-ray transmission equipment. The auger for soil 
moisture samples, alignment jig and spikes, probes (22 cm spacing) 
and transport trolley with scaler are shown.
Fig.25b The needle reliefmeter used to describe transverse rut 
profiles.
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3.9 Laboratory Measurement of Stresses and Strains
of Disturbed, and 1 Undisturbed* Soil 
A wheel with tyre/soil contact length of 50 cm and. a forward 
speed of 1 km/h was estimated to be above any one part of the soil 
for approximately 2 seconds; simulation of this stress period 
was attempted in the laboratory.
3.9.1 Equipment for stress application
Spherical pressures (p) were applied using the parts of a 
Parnell triaxial machine able to apply different levels of 
hydrostatic stress to a sample. The pressure cell of the machine 
had an internal height of 48 cm, internal diameter of 22 cm and a 
recommended maximum cell pressure of 10 bar. A cross-section of 
the cell is shown in Pig.26a. Air from a compressed
air cylinder was used for cell pressurisation, after Dexter and 
Tanner (1973). Sealing of air leaks from the cell base and 
between the rubber membrane and sample base was improved by a 
2 to 3 cm depth of water over the bottom of the cell. Variation 
of cell pressure caused by sample deformation was corrected by 
allowing more air into the cell through tap ’A' or releasing air 
through air bleed tap *0*. Cell pressures were increased in steps. 
Steps of approximately 0.03 bar were used below 0.1 bar; steps of
0.1 bar from 0.1 bar to 1 bar and steps of 1 bar above 1 bar.
Often a measurement at 1.5 bar was also found convenient due to 
the use of a log-scale for P. Each step was applied at approxi­
mately 0.05 bar/s and maintained for approximately one minute by 
manual control of the inlet tap 5A* and the pressure regulators
Fig.26a A cross section of the triaxial cell and a mounted sample 
of loose soil.
from
air volume measuremenf 
cylinder ( 1 000 m l )
(B)
reservoir ( R )
U tube 






Fig.26h The apparatus for the 
collection of air expelled from 
the sample and measurement of 
the air volume.
mould
Fig.26c The preparation of a 
loose soil sample for mounting 
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controlling the supply of compressed, air. This allowed dissipa­
tion of sample pore air pressure at each pressure step. During 
each test cell pressure was reduced to 0.2 bar after the 1.0 bar 
step. Application of further pressure steps then continued until 
a maximum pressure was reached, followed by a final reduction of 
cell pressure to 0.2 bar. (This relaxed the sample without let­
ting the membrane part from the sample and cause volume
measurement errors.) The maximum pressure was p.O to 8.0 bar 
depending on the amount of sample deformation and the presence or 
absence of water in the air collection system; a large amount of 
expelled water would inhibit the measurement of sample volume 
changes by restricting air movement.
Stresses were applied to a 15 cm diameter, 15 cm high soil 
sample while confined in a rubber membrane, see Fig.26a.
This membrane offered less constraint to sample deformation than 
many other methods of sample confinement in triaxial tests. Closing 
one end of a 15 cm rubber sleeve, by bonding a disc of the same 
material to it"*", made the use of a top platen unnecessary. This 
permitted free deformation of the top of the sample by an absence 
of constraining shear forces created by the rigidity of a platen. 
Unfortunately the bottom of the sample was still affected by such 
constraining forces.
3.9.2 Equipment for measurement of stress and strain
The spherical pressure applied to the sample was a constant 
function of cell pressure (P = cell pressure x J-3). Cell
pressure was measured by two Budenberg- test gauges; one gauge 
covered the range 0 to 2.4 bar, the other 1 to 8 bar (each was
1. A cyanocrylate glue was used for the bond.
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Sample strain was measured as changes of sample volume. This 
change of volume was measured by the volume of air expelled from the 
soil and was converted to changes of dry bulk density using the mass 
and moisture content of the sample. The volume of air expelled 
during each pressure step passed through the permeable disc of 
fabric at the base of the sample, though the holes in the bottom 
platen and into the air collection tube, see Fig. 26b. A small 
tray under the bottom platen, and a water trap in the air line 
permitted the collection of any expelled water. The air collection 
system was a large scale, water-filled *U' tube, designed after 
Bishop and Henkel (1967) and Davies et al. (1973b).
The expelled air depressed the meniscus in one arm of this U 
tube *B' made from a graduated measuring cylinder. The volume 
change could be measured on the graduations to - 5 ml. (This 
error lay within 5 per cent of the total sample volume.) Depres­
sion of the water surface in one arm of the D tube would create a 
back pressure in the air collection system. This change of 
pressure was monitored by a water manometer in the air collection 
system. Raising or lowering reservoir 'R', Fig. 26b. , at the end 
of the U tube open to the atmosphere could correct the pressure in 
the air collection system to zero. A rack and pinion mechanism 
enabled a precise alteration of the height of the reservoir.
Volume readings uncorrected for back pressure were taken 2 s and 
30 s after the application of each pressure step, as well as the
accurate to 1 per cent full-scale deflection). Thus each gauge
had a different sensitivity and was more suitable for either
high or low pressures.
water manometer reading of back pressure. Volume readings 
corrected for back pressure, by adjustment of reservoir ’R’, were 
also taken after 30 s. As the back pressure remained very steady 
after approximately 1 s from pressure application, it was assumed 
that the 30 s volume correction for back pressure could be used to 
correct the 2 s volume reading.
Absolute values of dry bulk density of each sample required 
the determination of initial or final sample volume. Measurement 
of final sample volume by a wax coating method was more precise 
than an estimation of the initial volume from the sample shape 
before testing (approximately a cylinder). A 20 cm deep bath of 
molten paraffin wax, maintained between 55 a^d 60°G, accommodated 
the final compressed soil sample held in a wire basket. Two or 
three quick immersions were required to seal the sample surface, 
yet prevent heating and expansion of the remaining pore air. A 
30 cm deep water displacement bath and a 2 litre measuring cylinder 
provided the volume of sample, basket and wax. Weighing of soil, 
basket and wax in the appropriate combinations enabled calculation 
of the final soil volume.
Table 7 is an example of a results sheet for one test. Computer 
programs, developed for a programmable calculator and stored on 
magnetic cards, were made for tie calculation of corrected volumes 
and dry bulk densities at 2 and 30 seconds after each pressure 
step. The equations are described in Appendix 3.
3.9.3. Sample preparation
Disturbed samples for testing of loose soil were collected by 
spade while ’undisturbed' samples were removed by a method similar
99.
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to that used by Yaacoh (1976) with large cylindrical cores. 'The 
metal cylinders for the cores were 40 cm high, 45 cm internal 
diameter and made of 5 mm thick mild steel with a lower cutting 
edge tapered to displace soil outwards from the cylinder centre. 
When used, each cylinder was driven into the soil by hammering a 
wooden block on a round (50 cm diameter) 3 cm thick steel plate 
resting on the top of the cylinder. Approximately 5 cm of the 
cylinder remained above the soil surface after insertion. The 
whole cylinder and enclosed soil core was removed by digging away 
the soil around the outside of the cylinder, inserting a spade 
under the core and carefully levering the soil core away from the 
remaining field soil. The core was then cut square with the end 
of the cylinder, placed upright on a tray of loose soil and care­
fully transported to the laboratory. Fig.27 shows a complete 
cylinder and core.
’Undisturbed1 samples were taken without any adjustment of the 
soil moisture content. Disturbed samples were collected when the 
soil moisture content was near field capacity and allowed to dry 
while spread thinly on trays in the laboratory. When the weight 
of the soil and tray indicated a suitable moisture content the soil 
was sealed in hags for 24 h to allow even distribution of soil 
moisture.
Loose soil samples were sieved to 1 cm removing stones, vege­
tation and larger aggregates. Approximately 2 kg of this soil was 
poured into the membrane lining a mould, see Fig. 26c. After 
levelling with the top of the mould the loose soil was covered by 
a disc of permeable fabric and a detachable bottom platen put on
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Fig.27 A complete soil core and. 
cylinder soon after removal from 
the field.
Fig.28 The triaxial compression 
cehL with a sample of loose soil 
prepared for testing.
Fig.30 An * undisturbed’ soil 
core after heing trimmed to 
15 cm diameter.
Fig.29 A soil core with the 
cylinder removed. Some loss of 
soil has occurred from the top, 
right-hand edge.
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"the sample. The whole unit was weighed before careful inversion 
onto the pedestal of the triaxial machine and location of the two 
’0* rings to seal the membrane. This technique caused very 
little disturbance of the initially loose soil. Fig.28 shows a
loose sample prepared in the triaxial machine.
The large 'undisturbed' cores required trimming before 
mounting. The size of the field core enabled a central core of 
15 cm diameter and 15 cm height to remain as little disturbed as 
possible. The cylinders were removed from the cores by carefully 
displacing a 5 mm annulus of soil adjacent to the inside of the 
cylinder with thin metal rods and flat lengths of wood 5 mm thick 
and 2 cm wide. The cylinder could then be lifted clear of the 
soil core. Fig.25 shows a soil core with the cylinder removed. 
Each core was then trimmed back from each outside edge using a 
sharp steel spatula until the remaining core was a close fit in a 
23 cm length of plastic tubing of 15 cm internal diameter. Fig. 30 
shows a trimmed core. The 15 cm core was then covered by the 
membrane, cut square at cm length and placed on the bottom 
platen in the triaxial machine,
3.9*4 Precision tests
Information was required on the variability inherent in the 
test process, A uniform, well remoulded Macmerry topsoil was 
used. After air drying, and mechanical mixing for one hour, the 
soil was sieved to 2 mm, wetted to a moisture content of 7 or 8 .5  
per cent (w/w) and sealed for 24 h. The results are shown in 
Fig.31. Virgin compression lines were more evident for the tests 
at a moisture content of 8 ,5 per cent (w/w). A mean slope of the
Fig« 31 The results of tests upon the precision of the equipment 
for triaxial compression. Soil: Macmerry, aggregates <  2 mm diam.
a. Mean soil moisture content 8$, w/w.
b. Mean soil moisture content 7̂ * w/w.
VCL of 0.233 g/cm? unit In P and mean intercept of 1,428 g/cm^ 
were found with standard deviations of 0.005 and 0.009 respect­
ively. Although this was an acceptably low level of
variability of the procedure, the tests at 7.0 per cent w/w 
showed more variation and the VCLswere more difficult to identify. 
The relationship between dry bulk density and the logarithm of 
spherical pressure revealed curvilinear functions; the lower 
level of soil and moisture content may have been responsible- for 
the curvilinearity.
3.10 Conclusions
Many of the methods described in this chapter are well tested 
and proven ways of measuring certain soil physical properties; 
some have been adapted for the particular purposes of this research.
The spherical stress transducers were developed to overcome 
some problems associated with rigid strain gauged-diaphragm trans­
ducers and reduce the instrumentation costs of the research.
Their calibration showed an ability to detect separate components 
of hydrostatic and deviator stresses in a simple stress system. 
Unfortunately the restricted period of the research prevented 
extensive field testing of their performance. Thus their sub­
sequent use in the research must be considered as a test of 
performance as well as a means of providing data on stresses in 
field soils.
The laboratory equipment for measurement of soil stresses and 
strains was not of original design, but had a few minor modifi­
cations. Tests of the precision of this equipment revealed 
sufficiently low experimental error. This could allow differ—
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ences between slopes and between intercept of virgin compression 
lines of 0.015 g/cm^/unit InP and 0.03 g/cm^ respectively to be 
identified at P <  0.05 (three times the standard deviations of 
the precision tests).
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Satisfactory experimental design required the incorporation 
of the methods of measurement with the experimental aims in a way 
suitable for valid statistical analysis of the results. Three 
large scale field experiments for the measurement of in situ 
stresses and strains, one soil tank experiment for studies of 
tyre contact area, one laboratory experiment for measurement of 
soil stresses and strains and two field tests are described in 
this chapter.
4.1 Field Compaction Experiments (c.f. Sect.2.4 aim 5)
4.1.1 1976, SIAE, Section 7
The geographical location of the site was NT 243641.
Soil of the Macmerry series, stoney phase, was present (Ragg and 
Futty, 1967). Measurements of intransient soil factors had been 
made for previous research (Soane and Campbell, 1967) and are 
presented in Chapter 5. Texture of the upper 30 cm was sandy 
loam, a suitable example of a coarser textured soil and one 
commonly used for cereal production in lowland Scotland.
Fig.32 shows the plan of the site. The sets of experimental 
runs were made on four different occasions, each with different 
soil moisture conditions. Each set of runs used one of the sets 
of blocks marked *Mf. Within each M block three different 
'wheel treatments' , described in Table 41, were used; marked as 
rW' on the plan. The experimental wheel ran over soils of four 
different bulk density profiles. These were prepared in strips 
transverse to the direction of the experimental wheel; indicated as
1 Section 3.1 anĉ  Figs.45 anĉ 46.
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' RLr values on the plan. All experimental treatments were 
replicated three times. By this arrangement soil of various 
initial hulk densities experienced a variety of compacting 
stresses at a number of different moisture conditions.
Preparation of the site took place as follows;
1. Soil loosening (April 1976). The area was ploughed to
25 cm. After initial consolidation, access tramlines were 
made in the same direction as the slope. The wide wheel- 
tracktractor (2 .8 m between wheel centres),used to tow 
and power the soil test trailer (Soane,1974c), was employed 
for this and all subsequent soil processing operations on 
the site. These tramlines eliminated unwanted traffic 
from the test areas, reduced rolling resistance and marked 
out some plot boundaries. To reduce the number of clods 
and to level the plots the whole area was harrowed twice to 
.25 cm depth with a reciprocating harrow (Vicon).
2. Adjustment of soil bulk density (May 1976). Different
density profiles were prepared by different amounts of 
rolling. Two rollers were used. These are described in 
in Table 8.
TABLE 8 DIMENSIONS OP ROLLERS
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Width,Diameter, Weight, Rolling 
m m  t speed,
 __________________________________  km/h
a. Light, flat seedbed roller 2.6 0.5 0.8 approx.8.0
b. Heavy, sand filled, grass­
land roller 2.5 0.8 2.8 approx.8.0
Trial runs made on discard areas allowed the numbers of 
passes of each roller to be decided for each of the 
required bulk density profiles. Loosest, very firm and 
two intermediate conditions were required. The amounts 
of rolling used to prepare each 'treatment' are described 
in Table 9 .
TABLE 9 INITIAL DRY BULK DENSITY, Section 7, 1976
Soil
Treatment Mean bulk density,0 - 30 cm Amount of rolling
RL1 1.025 g/cm^ None
RL2 1.12 6 Three passes of light 
roller
RL3 1.235 2 passes of light and 
1 of heavy
RL4 1.297 2 passes of light and 
4 of heavy
When the plots were rolled the soil moisture content ($ w/w) 
at 10 and 20 cm were 22.0 and 24.5 Per cent respectively, 
equivalent to a soil moisture tension of approximately 90 and 
75 millibars. The soil surfaces after treatments RL1, RL3 and 
BL4 are shown in Pigs.33,34 and 35. The corresponding bulk 
density profiles are shown in Pig.36.
3. Vegetation control. Soil moisture variation was provided 
by the processes of evaporation, precipitation and drainage 
in the absence of growing plants5 a vegetation—free surface 
was much easier to maintain than a growing crop and avoided 
any effect the plant roots could have on soil strength.
Regular applications of pre- and post-emergent herbicides 
were made to keep the plots weed—free. Pig.37 is a general 
view of the whole site soon after preparation.
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Fig«33 Soil rolling treatment RL1 (no rolling), Kacmerry Eoil, 
30 cm ruler for scale.
Fig.34 Soil rolling treatment RL3 (two passes of the light roller, 
one of the heavy roller), Kacmerry soil, 30 cm ruler for scale.
Fig. 35 Soil treatment RL4 (two passes of the light roller, four of 
the heavy), Kacmerry soil. The same scale as Fig.34«
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Fig.36 Profiles of initial dry "bulk density for each
soil treatment (RL), Macmerry soil, Section 7, 1976. , , n RL 4
Values at 3 cm depth are dubious due to the poor b-- B__ H R|_ 3
resolution of the gamma ray transmission equipment *-- *-- * RL 2
near the soil surface. *-- *-- * RL 1
Fig.37 A general view of the experimental site at Section 7 soon 
after application of the soil rolling treatments.
The conduct of the experiment could he divided into the 
following stages for the set of runs in each M block of the field 
plan, used on each experimental occasion.
1. Measurement of initial bulk density profiles (1 2.5 .7 6 to
8.6.7 6).
2. Installation of tensiometers.
3. Measurement of initial cone resistances, shear strengths and
soil moisture contents.
4. Application of wheel treatments to sub—plots.
5. Measurement of rut profiles.
6. Measurement of final bulk densities.
The locations and numbers of these measurements are shown in 
Fig.38. Stages 1 and 6 were independent of soil moisture con­
ditions and therefore could be carried out at any suitable time.
Stage 2 took place one week before the runs and stages 3, 4 and 5 
on the same day.
Dates and approximate field conditions for each M occasion 
are described in Table 10.
TABLE 10 EXPERIMENTAL OCCASIONS, Section 7. 1976






0 - 30 cm 
w/w)
t Late
Ml 'Moist' ( 80) 23.3 22.6.76
M2 'Dry' (109) 20.9 
(18, 0 - 1 2  cm) 5.8.76
M3 'Wet' ( 67) 25.25 12.10.76
M4 'Very wet' ( 46) 28.2 2.11.76
Mean soil moisture tension (millibars) at 15 cm shown 
in parentheses.
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Fig.38 The location and number of the measurements made in each 
plot of the field compaction experiments.
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b. Lower Terrace field, 1977»
LD - Initial dry bulk density. 
iD = Final dry bulk density. 
iC = Moisture content,
JR = Initial cone resistance.
SH = Initial vane shear strength. 
HP = Rut profile»
MT = Moisture tension.
* = not measured in every plot.
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The layout of the experiment for statistical analysis of the 
results was based on a 'Tartan'' design, strips of rolling running 
across paths of the experimental wheels. Each M occasion was 
considered as a separate experiment. The "breakdown of the degrees 
of freedom for each stratum of the analysis of variance is given 
in Table 11,
TABLE 11 PLAN OF ANALYSIS VARIANCE FOR SECTION 7.
COMPACTION EXPERIMENT, ONE M OCCASION, TARTAN DESIGN
115.
Source of variation df Expected Mean Square calculation
Reps. Stratum 2 (p = 3 rows, a = 4 cols.)
Columns Stratum
Rollings, RL 3 3, <j-\ Q-1 = estimated by E_, mean
Error^ (Ex) 6 square
Sub-rows Stratum
Wheel treatments, W 2 Gf 07 + cr = estimated by E„ mean
Error2 (e2) 4 square
Cols, x Sub-rows Stratum CTZRL x W 6 c = estimated by E3 mean
Error^ (e3) 12 square
TOTAL 35
4.1.2 1977, Easter Howgate, Lower Terrace field
The location of the site was NT 238640. It lay at the
foot of a solifluction terrace on soil of the Threipmuir series 
(Ragg and Putty, 1967). Samples were taken for determination of 
intransient soil physical properties at 0 — 20 and 20 — 40 cm depth. 
The predominant texture of the upper 30 cm was loam. A small scale 
soil survey of the site was made by augering. This revealed con­
siderable subsoil variation below 30 — 35 cm depth and the 
presence of soil water gleying in the upper 50 cm. There are 
some similarities between this soil and the Winton soil series often 
used for cereal production in lowland Scotland.
1 cra , crbl & a;5- are the variances due to rollings, wheels and
individual plots respectively,
Fig.39 shows the field plan. Experimental runs were made
on three occasions, each at different soil moisture conditions.
M, RL and W have the same meaning as in the field plan for the 
1976 experiment. The wheel treatments used are described in 
Table 4, Section 3.1. In this experiment
the experimental wheels were run in the same direction as soil 
rolling; this enabled the soil stress experiment to be incor­
porated in the same field plan. Again three replications were 
made.
Preparation of the site took place as follows:
1. Improvement of site drainage (April 1977). A i m  deep
ditch was dug along the south-east side of the site and
refilled after a 20 cm layer of gravel was spread at the 
bottom. This connected the existing field drains and 
improved site drainage. Measurements made by piezometers 
after ditch installation showed that sufficient water table 
movement occurred after heavy rain to allow the upper 
50 cm to become unsaturated after two days.
2. Soil loosening (March, 1977). The same procedures as in
1976 were used.
3. Grass establishment (May, 1977). A fast growing grass
("Westergaard" annual rye grass, Lollium multiflorum (Lam.)) 
was chosen to improve drying of the fine textured soil.1 
Seed was broadcast and hand raked over the whole site, the 
plots being rolled once with the light roller to assist 
emergence. Some problems of uneven emergence and weed 
competition was encountered owing to a very dry period soon 
after sowing. Height of the grass was maintained at



























































approximately 20 cm "by a rotary mower mounted on the wide 
wheel track tractor.
4. Adjustment of hulk density (June, 1977). The same methods 
as 1976 were used. The amounts of rolling are shown in 
Table 12, for each soil treatment.
TABLE 12 INITIAL DRY BULK DENSITY, Lower Terrace, 1977
Soil
Treatment' Mean bulk density» 0 - 30 cm Amount of rolling
ELI 1.189 g/cm^ 1 pass of light roller
RL2 1.280 1 pass of light roller, 
1 of heavy
RL3 1.390 1 pass of light roller, 
6 of heavy
N.B. The pass of the light roller was that used during 
grass sowing.
Soil moisture contents {$> w/w) at 10 and 20 cm were 18 and 20 
per cent respectively. Pig. 40 shows the bulk density profiles 
created by the rolling treatments. Fig. 41 is a general view of 
the whole site with the grass well established.
The field experiment was undertaken in the same way as in 1976 
excent for initial densities being taken twice during the season 
instead of only at the beginning of the experiment. It was 
thought that the development of the grass could influence soil 
structure. Location and numbers of the measurements in each sub­
plot were as in Pig.38b. Dates and approximate field
conditions for each M occasion are given in Table 13»
The layout of the experiments for statistical analysis of the 
results was as split-plot design, each M occasion being considered 
as a separate experiment. The analysis of variance followed con-
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DEPTH, cm
Fiff.40 Profiles of initial dry "bulk density for each
soil treatment (RL), Lower Terrace field, 1977. B-- B-□ RL 3
Threipmuir soil. Values at 3 cm depth are dubious due ■*----1-RL 2w  y ____w  p  I Ito poor resolution of the gamma-ray transmission equip­
ment near the soil surface. The profile for each 
treatment is a mean for all the occasions of measurement.
’fhr'i- :'' r;
M
Fig.41 A general view of the experimental site at Lower Terrace field 
with the grass well established.
ventional split-plot analysis (Cox, 1958). The degrees of free­
dom of the main treatments (RL) were reduced from 2 to 1 because 
RL2 plots were used for stress measurements and always confined 
to the centre of the *M' blocks.






Soil moisture conditions 








Ml Dry (1556) 13.6 18.8.77
M2 Wet ( 90) 23.0 1.9.77
M3 Moist ( 18 1) 20.6 22.9.77
M4 Moist ( 330) 18.8 8.8 .7 7
(Occasion M3 was only used for stress measurement 
M4 was for compaction and stress measurements.)
while
4.2 Soil stress measurement sites (c.f. Sect.2.4 aim 2)
These were located within the field experiment at Lower Terrace 
field. Pig.42 shows the location and design of the plots used.
All stress measurements were made on soil bulk density profile RL2 
and at similar soil moisture conditions.
Installation of the stress transducers was assisted by mould­
ing a hemispherical cavity in the soil using a rigid sphere of the 
same diameter as the balls; this cavity accommodated the balls 
before they were covered. The technique improved the contact 
between the water—filled ball and the soil and reduced the unwanted 
deformation of the sensitive mastic ball; the mastic could be 
easily deformed during handling. Small access trenches were dug 
for the tubes attached to the WFRBs. Figs,43a and 43b depict the
installed devices following partial excavation after the field 
tests. Depths of the weight WFRBs in each plot were
Fig.42 The location and design of the field plots for the 
measurement of stresses beneath tractor wheels.
a. Location of the plots (enclosed in thick lines) within the 
field plan for Lower Terrace field (see Fig.39).
X vJ u i l L C  y u ù l  UJ.VJI1Í3 U i  I/H e  W
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randomly allocated. Nominal depths of 10, 20, 30 and 40 cm were 
used for all halls before the soil was rolled. Estimations of 
the depths of the devices after rolling were made by the measure­
ment of displacement of soil 'markers' (short lengths of 1 cm O.D. 
plastic tubing). The markers were inserted into the walls of 
soil pits. The pits were back-filled before rolling and later 
excavated to measure the depths after rolling.
The procedure followed when running the experimental wheels 
over each plot was as follows:
1. Tubes from installed balls were connected to tubes from the
multiway valve using PVC tube connectors with the help of 
a portable water bath.
2. The tractor was positioned at the end of the plot, the side
wall of the front wheel touching the guiding string. A 
marked board, shown in Pig. 42, was positioned and the 
tractor run forward at its predetermined speed (approx.
1 km/h). Steerage of the front wheel was assisted by an 
observer in front of the vehicle giving hand signals to the
driver. The multiway valve was connected to each ball in
sequence as the centre of the wheel passed over it. 
Estimation of the position of the wheel was assisted by 
the marked board.
4. Mercury thermometers were used to record temperatures at 10,
20 and 30 cm below the soil surface and adjacent to the 
WFEB pressure measurement equipment.
5. After wheel passage any deviations of the centre line of the
wheel from its expected path were measured.
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6. At a suitable time afterwards all the devices were
excavated, a large access trench being dug alongside the 
position of the mastic balls. A vertical face was care­
fully cut back until one half of each ball was exposed.
Outside calipers were used to measure the minor axis 
in situ , the ball being carefully removed for measurement 
of major and intermediate axes. Direction of the inter­
mediate axis and depth below original soil surface were 
also measured.
4.3 Measurement of tyre contact area and sinkage (c.f. Sect.2.4 aim3)
An empirical relationship between these two factors was
derived by an experiment during October 1977 in the SIAE soil tank.-*-
The tank has been described by other authors (Soane, et al. 1976).
Control of the soil strength conditions was based on the same
principles as the field experiments. The reciprocating harrow
was modified for the soil tank width and used to loosen the soil
between use to 25 cm depth with the harrow again powered by the
wide wheel track tractor. Each experimental run used the wheels
of the three-wheel tractor prepared in the same way as in the
field experiments. One of its rear wheels was run on to soils of
different surface hardness. Pour hardnesses were used in each
run, each hardness in a different quarter or 'plot' of the soil
tank. The soil strength was increased by a self-propelled
vibrating roller (Green and Thomas, PEV Mk.Il). The different
strength conditions are described in Table 14«
1 The tank contained soil of the Macmerry series.
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TABLE 14 SURFACE SOIL STRENGTHS USED FOR THE SOIL TANK
EXPERIMENT, 1977
Soil strength condition Description Rolling
1 'Very loose' None
2 'Soft' 1 pass, no vibrator
3 'Firm' 2 passes, no vibrator
4 'Hard' 8 passes + vibrator
Two measurements of contact area and rut profile were taken in 
each plot. The choice of wheel treatment, soil surface hardness 
and left or right wheel was randomised for each plot. The wheel 
treatments were Wl, W2 and W4 as in the 1977 field experiment.
Each run was replicated twice.
4 .4 Laboratory tests (c.f. Sect.2.4 aim 7 )
Disturbed samples were takenduring January and February 1978 
from the upper 20 cm of soil at each field site. One bulked 
sample was made from four sub—samples for each replicate. The 
samples of Threipmuir soil were taken from the same surface soil 
used for the 1977 field experiment whereas the Macmerry soil had 
been ploughed twice since the 1976 field experiment. 'Undisturbed' 
samples were taken during March 1978 from four randomly chosen 
positions from the site of the field compaction experiment at 
Lower Terrace field.
As many 2 kg samples of loose soil as possible were obtained 
for each bulked sample. The lower limit of soil moisture con­
ditions was set by air—dry values, the upper limit by near- 
saturation conditions when water was expelled at cell pressures 
of only one bar (see Section 3.9*l). Tests on
4.5 Field tests of the prediction model (c.f. Sect.2.4 aim 9)
4.5.I Macmerry soil
Tests were made during September 1977 ana on the same site 
as the 1976 field compaction experiment. Plots were chosen 
between the wheel tracks made by the combine harvester. Straw 
was cleared from the plots by hand. The field plan for the tests 
and the location and number of measurements are shown in Fig.44a. 
Initial soil measurements included dry bulk densities beneath the 
wheel track centre line and the profile of the wheel rut. All 
measurements were taken using the same maximum depths and depth 
intervals as used in the 1977 field compaction experiment at Lower 
Terrace field. All bulk density measurements were taken from the 
soil test trailer, the hydraulic jacking system being used to 
prepare the 2.5 cm wide access holes. Wheel treatments W3 and 
Vi4 were used for the tests.
4.5*2 Threipmuir soil
This experiment compared the compaction beneath a conventional
tyre (1 2.4/1 1-36) with that beneath dual wide-section tyres 
(18.5-20). The tests were made during September 1977 on a site 
on Threipmuir coil adjacent to the field compaction experiment at 
Lower Terrace.field (NT 237640). The layout of the plots is shown 
in Fig.44b. Four replications were made; each was divided into 
two plots with a central ’tram line1. The soil was prepared in 
the same way as in the field compaction experiments, but without 
any rolling. Dry bulk density, cone resistance, moisture content
the 'undisturbed' samples were made as soon as possible after
removal from the field, to prevent unwanted drying.
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Fig.44 The design of the plots for the field tests of the 
compaction model.
a. The location and number of measurements for each plot, 
Section 7? 1977* Macmerry soil.
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b. The design of the plots, Lower Terrace, 1977- Limespreader 
trials. Threipmuir soil.
REAR CENTRAL REAR
WHEEL WHEEL (IN WHEEL
‘ OUTER TYRES 
'ONTOP' INNER TYRES
Conventional sized tyres Wide section tyres
and vane shear strength measurements were made in each soil plot 
before and after the passage of the wheels, as well as the maximum 
rut depth and contact area of the tyres. The Nuffield three 
wheeled tractor provided the conventional tyre (using wheel treat­
ment W4j see Table 4). The dual wide—section tyres were part of 
a four-wheel drive agricultural lime-spreading vehicle with four 
wheel steering (Howe, 1977). The wheel loads of each vehicle 
were made as similar as possible by suitable ballasting; inflation 
pressures were also similar. Two passes of the wide section tyres 
were made by one pass of the lime-spreader. Two passes of the 
conventional tyres were made by two passes of the tractor. Thus 
the wheel treatments were equivalent but for the tyre sizes and 
number of tyres used. Further details of the experiment are given 
by Blackwell and Dickson (1978).
4.6 The Use of Statistical Analyses
Investigation of much experimental data was assisted by 
various methods of statistical analysis.'*' These methods, their 
purpose and the reporting of results were as follows:
1. Analysis of variance; complete block, split plot and 
’Tartan' designs.
a. To describe the variability associated with the mean of
any set of measurements. The standard error (s.e.) 
of each mean and the level of significance of any 
relevant F ratio, are quoted.
b. To determine the probability of a real difference
between any two means (assuming the data associated 
with each mean is normally distributed) • The standard 
error of the difference between the means (s.e.d.) and
1. Computer programs for some of these analyses are mentioned 
in Appendix 9«
the level of significance of the F ratio are quoted.
2. Linear andLeast-squares Regression.
a. To describe the 'goodness of fit' of a linear
regression, as well as the level of probability
of the regression and the variability (s.e.) 
associated with each regression constant.
b. To assess the goodness of fit of a set of data to a
non-linear equation from the associated error mean 
square value.
3. Comparison of observed dry bulk density and that predicted
by the model (Chap.8) by the 'standard deviation of pre­
diction' (s.d.p.) and the linear regression of predicted 
against observed values.
Throughout the text the levels of significance of F ratios 
and regressions are denoted as follows:
* =P<0.05 and P >  0.01; ** = P <  0.01 and P >  0.001;
*** = P <  0.001.
Absence of such a symbol, or the symbol 'N', indicates P >  0.05.
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5.1 In situ Measurements of Soil Strains and Soil Physical 
conditions during the Field Compaction Experiments
Data obtained from Section 7» 1976 and Lower Terrace Field,
1 9 7 7» are described here.
5.1.1 Dry bulk density changes
The results from the experimental runs on each different 
occasion are shown in Figs.45a to 45p for Macmerry and Figs.46a to 
4 6i for Threipmuir. Each figure is subdivided into separate 
graphs for each different original soil bulk density (RL treatment). 
Upon each of these graphs are shown the original Dbd profile, Dbd 
profile after wheel passage and the surface depression after wheel 
passage. The surface depression is the Maximum Rut Depth, as 
defined in Section 5,1.2. Thus the original and final dry bulk 
density, profiles after each wheel treatment on the same original 
soil conditions can be compared. Standard errors of the differ­
ences between mean values at each depth are also shown. A
computer program was developed to draw the graphs described above 
using the graph plotting facilities available at SIAE (Brown, 1972). 
Measurements at 3 cm depths were excluded due to inaccuracy of the 
equipment within 5 cm °f "^e jd§/s°il interface (Soane, 1977)»
It is evident from Figs.45^ 46i and their summary in
Table 15 that the wheel treatments could be ranked in the following 
order of increasing effect on soil dry bulk density* W1 <C W2 <C W3 
for Macmerry and W1 <  W2 <  W4 for Threipmuir. Statistical analysis
CHAPTER 5 - EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
1. Measurements of dry bulk density after wheel passage are also 



















Fig.45a Dry "bulk density profiles beneath the track centre
before (---) and after (---) the wheel treatments for soil
treatment RL 1, occasion Ml, Macmerry soil.
45 a



















Fig.45b Dry bulk density profiles beneath the track centre
before (---) and after (---) the wheel treatments for soil
treatment RL 2, occasion Ml, Macmerry soil.
45b
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Fidile Dry bulk density profiles beneath the track centre
before (— -) and after (---) the wheel treatments for soil
treatment RL 3, occasion Ml, Macmerry soil.
45c
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Fig.45<l Drybulk density profiles beneath the track centre
before (----) and after (---) the wheel treatments for soil
treatment RL 4» occasion HI, Macmerry soil.
45 d
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Fig«45<3 Dry bulk density profiles beneath the track centre
before (-- -) and after (---) the wheel treatments for soil
treatment RL 1, occasion M2, Macmerry soil.
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Fig.45f Dry Bulk density profiles Beneath, the track centre
before (---) and after (---) the wheel treatments for soil
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Fig.45g Dry Dulk density profiles Beneath the track centre
Before (---) and after (---) the wheel treatments for soil
treatment RL 3, occasion M2, Macmerry soil.
45 g
DRY BULK DENSITY, g/cm3
138.
Fig.45h Dry "bulk density profiles beneath the track centre
before (---) and after (---) the wheel treatments for soil
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Fig.451 Dry bulk density profiles beneath the track centre
before (---) and after (---) the wheel treatments for soil
treatment RL 1, occasion M3, Macmerry soil.
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Fig.45,j Vry Bulk density profiles beneath the track centre
before ( •) and after (----) the wheel treatments for soil
treatment RL 2, occasion M3, Macmerry soil.
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F i g . Dry Bulk density profiles Beneath the track centre
Before ( ) and after ( ) the wheel treatments for soil
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Fig.451 bulk density profiles beneath the track centre
before (----) and after (--- ) the wheel treatments for soil
treatment RL 4, occasion M3, Macmerry soil.
451
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Fi£I4£m Dry Bulk density profiles beneath the track centre
before ( ) and after ( ) the wheel treatments for soil
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Fig.45n Dry bulk density profiles "beneath the track centre
before (-- -) and after (---) the wheel treatments for soil
treatment RL 2, occasion M4, Macmerry soil.
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Fig.45o Dry bulk density profiles beneath the track centre
before (-- -) and after (---) the wheel treatments for soil
treatment RL 3, occasion M4j Macmerry soil.
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Fig.45P Dry bulk density profiles beneath the track centre
before (-- -) and after ( ■) the wheel treatments for soil
treatment RL 4> occasion M4, Macmerry soil.
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Fig.46a- Dry Bulk density profiles beneath, the track centre
before (---) and after (---) the wheel treatments for soil
treatment RL 1, occasion Ml, Threipmuir soil.
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Fig.46b Dry bulk density profiles beneath the track centre
before (-- -) and after (---) the wheèl treatments for soil
treatment RL 2, occasion Ml, Threipmuir soil.
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Fig.46c Dry Bulk density profiles beneath, the track centre
before (---) and after (---) the wheel treatments for soil
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Fig.46d Dry "bulk density profiles "beneath the track centre
"before (---) and after (---) the wheel treatments for soil
treatment RL 1, occasion Ml, Threipmuir soil.
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Fig.46e Dry "bulk density profiles beneath the track centre
before (---) and after (---) the wheel treatments for soil
treatment RL 2, occasion M2, Threipmuir soil.
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Fig.46f Dry "bulk density profiles beneath the track centre
before (---) and after (----) the wheel treatments for soil
treatment RL 3, occasion M2, Threipmuir soil.
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Fig.46g Dry bulk density profiles beneath the track centre
before (---) and after (---) the wheel treatments for soil
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Fig.46h Dry "bulk density profiles beneath the track centre
before (----- ) and after (--) the wheel treatments for soil
treatment RL 2, occasion M4, Threipmuir soil.
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Fig.46i Dry bulk density profiles beneath the track centre
before (---) and after (---) the wheel treatments for soil
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TABLE l«j MEAN DRY BULK DENSITY VALUES, g/cmJ, 6-25 cm BELOW RUT 
BOTTOM AFTER WHEEL TREATMENTS* ( W ) ON DIFFERENT ~*SOIL 
TREATMENTS ( RL ) AT DIFFERENT MOISTURE CONDITIONS (M) 
ON DIFFERENT OCCASIONS FOR EACH SOIL
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of the data revealed few significant differences (at P <  0.05) 
between the mean values at any one depth beneath the wheels, or 
the average mean values between 6 and 25 cm. However, there was 
a consistent trend of the higher bulk density following the passage 
of the wheel with highest mean surface pressure.
The statistical analysis of all field data of dry bulk density 
and rut dimensions after wheel passage used comparisons of split- 
plot treatments (W treatments) on any one main treatment (RL treat­
ment). Differences between the means were assumed significant at 
P <  0.05 if greater than two standard errors of the differences. 
This was only a ’rule of thumb* technique as the t statistic would 
not be normally distributed for such comparisons.
For any one wheel treatment the largest bulk density increases 
were observed on the loosest and weakest original soil conditions, 
EL 1. Largest absolute values of Dbd of the upper 25 cm of soil 
after wheel passage on any one occasion were on either RL 1 or RL 4 
for Macmerry and on RL 3 for Threipmuir. As seen from Table 1 5, 
the differences between final Dbd profiles were usually more signi­
ficant between wheel treatments on the same RL treatment than 
between RL treatments for the same wheel treatment. Comparing 
different occasions, the wetter run M4 of Macmerry showed the high­
est resultant Dbd values (approx. 1.4 g/om^), the drier run M2 the 
lowest (approx. 1.24 these differences were significant at
P <  0.05. For Threipmuir the wetter run M2 caused the highest Dbd 
values (approx. 1.45 §/cm~')> the drier run Ml the lower (approx.
1.2 g/cm3); these differences were significant at P <  0.05.
Fig.45c , W2; Fig.45 c , W3; Fig.45d , W3; Fig.45f , W3;
Fig.45 j » W3 an(̂  Fig.45 j » W3f ana Threipmuir Fig.46 fc> , Wlj
Fig.4 6  ̂ , W1 and Fig.46 , W2. However, such 'foci* of com­
paction were not very distinct. Assessment of Dbd changes of the
Macmerry soil below 30 cm from the original soil surface was 
hindered by the insufficient depth of the original Dbd profile. 
Unfortunately the size of the standard errors below 30 cm for both 
soils suggests that soil variability below the depth of tillage 
would inhibit an accurate assessment of soil strains in such zones. 
The higher variability below 15 cm depth may have been due to 
bending of the radiation equipment probes (see Figs.4 6c and 
46 -f ). It was also suspected that cracks developed between 
access holes during some measurements (Fig.46 i ) while the steel 
spikes were being driven into the hard, dry soil at Lower Terrace 
field.
5.1.2 Wheel sinkages
Reliefmeter measurements provided data on surface sinkage at 
5 cm intervals along the transverse cross-section of the rut.
This data was used to derive the following parameters describing 
the cross-section:
1. Maximum rut depth (Max.RD): The greatest surface sinkage
recorded along the cross-section.
2. Mean rut depth (MRD): The mean value of surface sinkage
for all positions where sinkage occurred (i.e. n positions).
3. Simplified cross-sectional area of the rut (CSA): MRD x n x 5*
Examining the form of the Dbd profiles for the upper 20 cm,
many showed highest values within 9 cm of rut bottom, but some
showed highest Dbd between 10 and 15 cm depth, i.e. Macmerry,
A compu-ter program1 was developed to handle data from the 
reliefmeter, calculate values of Max.HD, MRD and CSA and apply an 
analysis of variance to the results. The mean values and 
standard errors of Max.RD, MRD and CSA for all the experimental 
occasions are shown in Table 16. Pigs.47a to 47z show the mean 
shape of the rut cross-sections after each wheel treatment on each 
RL treatment on each occasion for both soil types. It must be
noted that the mean MRD value for any treatment combination i.s not 
equivalent to the average needle depth of the mean rut cross- 
sections, due to differences between the methods of computation.
The depth of the mean rut cross-sections after the wheel 
treatments could usually be ranked for any one RL treatment in the 
following order, HI <  H2 <2 W3 for Macmerry and HI <  W2 <  W4 
for Threipmuir; the deepest ruts caused by wheels of highest mean 
surface pressures. Sinkages of any one wheel treatment on any 
one occasion could be ranked according to the original soil con­
ditions, i.e. RL1 >  RL2 >• RL3 >  RL4. Deepest overall 
sinkages occurred on wettest occasions, shallowest on driest occa­
sions, for the same W, RL treatments and soil types. Rut 
measurements on the strongest soil at the Lower Terrace site (Ml, 
RL3 and M4, RL3, Figi47s &z)were obscured by the vegetation. This 
is reflected in the higher standard errors for M4 and 'negative 
sinkages' for Ml, RL3 (Pig.47s). Tyre sidewall support may have 
become significant for W4 on Threipmuir. M4> RD3> W4 and Ml,
RL2, .W4 show less sinkage at the rut centre and more at the rut 
edges than for treatments HI and H2 on the same soils (Pigs.47r 
and 47 v).
159.
1. See Appendix 9*
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Fig.47 Transverse rut profiles described by the mean surface sinkage 
rtSSh needle position of the reliefmeter. Each wheel treatment (w) 
on each soil treatment (RL) for occasion Ml (mean moisture content, 
0-30 cm, 23.3$, w/w), Macmerry soil.
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Fig.47 Transverse nrfc profiles described, by the mean surface sinkage 
at each needle position of the reliefmeter. Each wheel treatment (w) 
on each soil treatment (RL) for occasion M2 (mean moisture content, 
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Fig.47 Transverse rut profiles described by the mean surface sinkagê  
at each needle position of the reliefmeter. Each wheel treatment (W) 
on each soil treatment (RL) for occasion M3 (mean moisture content, 
0-30 cm, 25.3$, w/w), Macmerry soil.
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NEEDLE POSITION, cm
Fig.47 Transverse rut profiles described by the mean surface sinkagê  
a-t each needle position of the relief meter. Each wheel treatment (W) 
on each soil treatment (RL) for occasion M4 (mean moisture content, 
0-30 cm, 28.2^, w/w), Macmerry soil.
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NEEDLE POSITION, cm
B  B -  0 W 4
4-----1-----f W 2
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Fig.47 Transverse rut profiles described by the mean surface sinkage 
at each needle position of the reliefmeter. Each wheel treatment (w) 
on each soil treatment (RL) for occasion Ml (mean moisture content 
0-20 cm, 13.6$, w/w), Threipmuir soil.
B--- B---□ W44---- 1---f W2
x------ x----- x W1
Fig. 47 Transverse rut profiles described by the mean surface sinkage 
at each needle position of the reliefmeter. Each wheel treatment (w) 
on each soil treatment (RL) for occasion M2 (mean moisture content 
0-20 cm, 23.0$, w/w), Threipmuir soil.
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Fig.47 continued Transverse rut profiles described by the mean 
surface sinkage at each needle position of the reliefmeter. Each 
wheel treatment (w) on each soil treatment (RL) for occasion M3 (mean 
moisture content 0-20 cm, 20.6$, w/w) and occasion M4 (mean moisture 






TABLE 16 SURE ACE SIMAGE MEASUREMENTS, FIELD COMPACTION EXPERIMENTS 
MAXIMUM RUT DEPTHS (MAX. RDM MEM RUT BERTHS (MRP) and 
CROSS—SECTIONAL AREAS (CSA) FOR EACH OCCASION (M), SOIL 
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5.1.3 Initial soil moisture conditions
5.1.3.1 Soil moisture content
Mean soil moisture contents w/w) are shown in Table 17a 
for Macmerry and Table 17b for Threipmuir. Occasion M2 was the 
driest for Macmerry (overall mean 21 per cent); wettest was 
occasion M4 (overall mean 28.2 per cent). Ml was only signifi­
cantly drier than M3 in the top 12 cm. A smaller range of moisture 
content variation was shown below 12 cm than above for these bare 
soil conditions; 10 per cent moisture content compared to 13 per 
cent moisture content. For the Threipmuir soil occasion Ml was 
the driest (overall mean 13.6 per cent) and M2 the wettest (overall 
mean 23 per cent). The variation of moisture content with depth 
was more uniform than at the Macmerry site; grass roots assisted 
moisture extraction from below 12 cm depth. Both the Macmerry and 
Threipmuir soils showed lowest moisture contents for the loosest 
soil conditions (RLl); however, differences within occasions 
rarely approached values significant at P <  0.05.
5.1.3.2 Soil moisture tension
Mean soil moisture tension values are shown in Table 18 . An 
analysis of variance to account for missing values was used to 
calculate standard errors of the differences between the means 
(Cochran and Cox, i960). Readings were occasionally lost during 
use of the tensiometers due to airlocks in the water column and 
poor pot/soil contact.
The measurements on occasion Ml, Lower Terrace, using gypsum 
resistance blocks proved difficult to interpret. It appeared that 
some blocks dried very little and some extremely rapidly. These
169.
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TABLE l?a MEAN GRAVIMETRIC MOISTURE CONTENT, MACMERRY SOIL, 






RL 2 RL 3 RL 4 s.e.d.
Ml 6-12 cm 19.4 22.4 21.8 22.1 1.2
24-30 cm 28.2 27.5 26.8 26.4 1.5
M2 6-12 cm 15.1 18.4 18.6 19.9 1.2
24-30 cm 23.6 22.5 24.4 24.7 1.5
M3 6-12 cm 24.2 23.9 25.9 24.7 1.2
24-30 cm 25.5 24.9 27.6 25.5 1.5
M4 6-12 cm 26.9 25.4 27.6 27.9 1.2














TABLE 17L MEAN GRAVIMETRIC MOISTURE CONTENT, THREIPMUIR SOIL, 
LOWER TERRACE. AT DIFFERENT DEPTHS (UNITS. % w/w)
Occasions, SOIL TREATMENTS
depth RL 1 RL 2 RL 3 s.e.d.
Ml 6-12 cm 10.8 11.9 10.2 0.9
12-24 cm 13.2 14.4 13.9 1.6
24-36 cm 14.0 14.6 15 .0 1.6
M2 6-12 cm 23.6 23.5 23.5 0.9
12-24 cm 24.2 24.1 24.0 0.8
24-36 cm 22.5 22.5 22.6 0.8
M3 6-12 cm _ 18.2 — 1.7
12-24 cm - 21.0 1.3
24-36 cm - 20.4 — 1.4
M4 6-12 cm 17.7 1 7 .0 17.8 0.7
12-24 cm 18.5 18.4 19.2 1.5
24-36 cm 17.9 18.6 18.6 1.5
171.
TABLE 18 VARIATION OF SOIL MOISTURE TENSION BETWEEN OCCASIONS,
SOIL (rl) treatments and depths, millibars
MACMERRY
Occasion, depth, RL 1 RL 2 RL 3 RL 4 s.e.d.
Ml 15 cm 29.2 63.2 67.8 73.1 16.3
M2 15 cm I65.6 161.0 261.7 278.0 I
M3 15 cm 65.5 - 67.0 71.3 T1
M3/4 CR 15 cm 6 7.7 - 73.1 - it
M4 15 cm 57.1 - - 70.7 I
s.e.d. 1 6 .4 16.4 16.4 16.4
THREIFMUIR
Occasion, depth, RL 1 RL 2 RL 3 s.e.d.
2Ml 10 cm 9500 18000 35000 16000
i 7500 ) (1200 ) (16000) (3000 )
30 cm 3400 1150 4900 2000
(5000) (50CO) ( 4500) (lOOO)
M2 10 cm 68.5 — 69.7 94
20 cm 64.O — 67.0 48
30 cm 60.0 - 56.0 41
M3 10 cm 118.7 _ 316.8 94
20 cm 112.0 - 162.0 48
30 cm 119.0 - 105.0 41
M4 10 cm 285.9 — 428.7 94
20 cm 359.0 - 368.0 48
30 cm 404.0 — 533.0 41
1.Measurement of cone resistance for M3 and M4.
2.means for selected "blocks shown in parentheses
differences were assumed to be caused by either extreme isolation 
of the block from the soil by the silt pocket, or loss of block/ 
soil contact respectively. An analysis of means of all groups 
for 10 occasions of measurement, excluding the blocks which dried 
very rapidly or not at all, is shown in Table 18.
The measurements of soil moisture tension showed a similar 
pattern of variation throughout the experiments as the measure­
ments of soil moisture content.
5.1.4 Initial soil strength
5.1.4.1 Cone resistance
Mean cone resistance values for each occasion and Rl treatment
are shown in Pigs.48a to 48c for Macmerry and Pigs.49a "to 49c for
Threipmuir* Instrumentation problems prevented measurement of 
cone resistance on the same day as occasion M3, Macmerry. The 
values measured on an occasion with very similar moisture tension 
conditions, see Table 18, were considered representative of the 
cone resistance values for occasions M3 and M4> Macmerry. The 
similarity of cone shear strength for both these occasions also 
supported this assumption. Insufficient time prevented the 
measurement of cone resistance for occasion M3> Threipmuir.
Both soil types showed higher cone resistances for soil of 
higher bulk density, for the same occasion. In most cases any
one RL treatment had a higher cone resistance at lower soil moisture 
contents and vice-versa. However, RL3 and RL4, Macmerry, showed 
some reduction of cone resistance for the driest conditions. This 
may have been caused by brittle failure of the soil and the form­
ation of radial cracks, as observed by Mulqueen et al♦ (1976), as 










Fig. 48 Cone resistance profiles for each soil treatment (RL) of the 
Macmerry soil on each occasion (m). The mean soil moisture conditions 












Fig.49 Cone resistance■profiles for each soil treatment (EL) of 
the Threipmuir soil on each occasion (m ). The mean soil moisture 
conditions for each occasion are indicated.
well as the inability of the cone resistance to reach a ’limit 
force1 at such shallow depths (Richardson, 1969). The standard 
errors tended to increase with depth for all occasions and treat­
ments, presumably a reflection of increased soil variability below 
cultivation depth and increased incidence of stones.
5.1.4.2 Vane shear strength
Mean values of these measurements, for each occasion and RL 
treatment, are shown in Table 19 for Macmerry and for Threipmuir.
For both soil types the vane shear strength showed the same trends 
with depth, treatment and occasion as the values of cone resistance 
measured at the same time. Standard errors remained effectively 
constant with depth, in contrast to the cone resistance measure­
ments and the vane measurements showed a lower mean coefficient of 
variation than the cone measurements, e.g. 25.3 per cent (2 meas­
urements per plot) compared to 5 4.6 per cent (2 measurements per 
plot).
5.1.5 Intransient soil physical properties
Measurements of particle size distribution, soil organic matter, 
particle density, Atterberg limits, optimum moisture content and 
Proctor dry bulk density for three sub—samples of each soil are 
shown in Table 20 for each soil at the different sampling depths.
The relationships between maximum dry bulk density and soil moisture 
content , using the Proctor test for the same samples are shown in 
Fig.50. For the average of the sub—samples the Macmerry soil of 
the Section 7 site was classified as a sandy loam̂ , while the 




TABLE 19 MEAN VALUES OF INITIAL VANE SHEAR STRENGTH (kPa) AT 
DIFFERENT DEPTHS FOR EACH EXPERIMENTAL OCCASION (M), 




SOIL TREATMENT Mean (̂¿41 




9 9.0 14.6 27.4 36.7 1,4 (***)
18 12.9 16.3 23.3 30.8 1 .6 (***)
M2
depth, cm
9 8 .1 20.3 32.7 39.9 3.1f***9
18 15.2 22.7 38.8 41.9 4.51***)
27 17.7 24.8 48.4 59.7 7 .1 C***)
M3
depth, cm
9 5.5 13.5 23.2 36.3 1.3(***)
18 10.75 14.3 26.3 33.0 2.0
27 18.0 22.0 47.0 52.7 1#5(***)
M4
denth, cm
9 6.9 12.9 22.1 34.3 1 .8 (***9
18 10 .6 15.4 21.8 30.6 1 . 3 (***)




9 47.1 45.9 72.9 7.8<*>
18 63.9 64.6 74.9 6.4
27 92.7 104.4 102.1 3.9
M2
depth, cm
9 19.2 26.5 36.7 3.5(*)
18 28.4 34.1 41.8 5.2
27 55.0 62.7 72.6 ].2.2
M4
depth, cm
9 22.4 36.6 46.8 4.3 c*)
18 47.6 63.8 65-7 2.8 (**9
27 76.4 90.6 102.9 8.8
177.
TABLE. 20 SOIL PHYSICAL ANALYSIS DATA
Sample No.
Threipmuir: 0-20 cm depth





37.5 - 20.0 mm 1.9 1 .2 1.5 1.53
20.0 - 10.0 mm 2.5 4.9 3.7 3.7
10.0 - 5«° mm 3.3 3 .4 3.3 3.5
5.0 - 2.0 mm 3.7 3.8 3.6 3.7
2.0 - 0.6 mm 5.1 4 .7 4.7 4.83
0.6 - 0.2 mm 15.4 13.9 13.2 14.17
0.2 - 0.060 mm 25.7 24.3 22.9 24.3
0.060 - 0.020 mm 15.5 16.5 14.7 15.47
0.020 - 0.006 mm 7.8 7 .9 6.9 7.53
0.006 - 0.002 mm 5.3 6.0 5.7 5.67
0.002 - 0.000 mm 13.2 1 3 .4 12.9 13.7
Grading coef.(LognQ (D75/D25) 1.32 1.39 1.47 1.39
Particle density (g/cm3) UnOx 2.576 2.574 2.578 2.576
.4 0x Proctoi mas. dry hulk density
2.652 2.661 2.659 2.657
1.646 1.648 1.675 1.656
Optimum moisture ^ 17.0 15.9 17.1 16.7
Atterherg liquid limit w/w) 33.4 35.6 34.2 34.4
" plastic limiir (/> w/w) 26.9 26.2 25.0 26.03
Plasticity Indes 6.5 9 .4 9.3 8 .4
Loss on Oxidation (/>) 3.1 2.9 3.1 3.03
Texture (U.S.D.A. 195l) SclL L L L
B.S.C.S. Group
D.C. Plastic limit ( < 4 2 3 ^ ^ ) ^  
D.G. Plastic limit ( <1 cm)
SML SMI SML SML
19
20
1.Drop cone plastic limit (remoulded soil J $> w/w)
2.Drop cone plastic limit (aggregate <1 cm c h w/w)




Threipmuir: 20--40 cm depth Macmerry: 0-15 cm depth













0.3 1.2 7.6 3.0 6.9 nil 10.3 5.7
3.4 3.3 4.1 3.6 3.9 2.8 4.4 3.7
3.6 2.9 3.9 3.5 2.4 2.3 2.7 2.5
3.5 3.5 3.8 3.6 2.3 1.5 5.3 3.0
4.9 4.6 4.7 4.7 5.4 5.0 4.3 4.9
14.9 13.7 13.2 13.9 20.5 22.8 15.9 19.7
26.5 24.3 22.7 24.5 31.9 35.8 24.6 30.8
1 5 .8 1 5 .8 14.5 15.4 9.8 14.0 12.7 12.2
8.3 7.9 7.4 7.9 9.0 5.6 5.3 6.6
5.3 6.1 5.4 5.6 4.0 3.5 4.3 3.9
13.2 13.1 12.7 13.0 4.0 6.5 10.0 6.8
1.31 1.41 1.49 1.40 6.2 8.0 11.0 8 .4
2.569 2.574 2.585 2.576 2.50 2.50 2.49 2.50
2.650 2.670 2.665 2.662 2.62 2.64 2.60 2.62
1.667 1.731 1.675 1.691 1.58 1.60 1.56 1.58
16.3 17.3 17.0 16.9 20.0 19.0 22.0 20.3
34.3 35.7 35.1 35.0 33.0 30.0 36.0 33.0
29.3 24.2 2 5.2 26.2 28.0 27.0 29.0 28.0
5.0 11.5 1 0.0 8.8 5-0 3.0 7.0 5.0
2.9 3.0 3.3 3.1 5.2 5.3 4.3 4.9
L L L L SaL Ls SaL SaL




Fig.50 Proctor curves for bulked samples from the sites of the 
field experiments. Each sample is indicated by the sample number, 
or the replication block from which it was collected. Mean
curves, fitted by eye, are shown for a and c.
The results of the physical analysis show the Threipmuir soil was 
more uniformly graded with a higher plasticity index and higher 
maximum Dbd valueŝ " than the Macmerry soil. Moisture contents 
for drop-cone minimum sinkages are also recorded in Table 20 for 
soil used for the laboratory tests and remoulded soil 
( <  425 um diameter).
5.2 In situ Measurements of Soil Stresses (Lower 'Terrace, 1977)
5.2.1 Water filled rubber ball internal pressures
Pressure increases from each of the balls were determined from
2the pen recorder traces . Each of these values are given in 
Appendix 5 . ■ There were occasional problems co-ordinating the multi­
way valve with the forward movement of the wheel and aligning the 
wheel with the transducers; thus some readings were lost or doubt­
ful. An analysis of variance using a best estimate of the missing 
values (Cochran and Cox, i960) was employed. All readings were 
corrected to 22°C before analysis^. The mean values for each 
depth, treatment and occasion are shown in Fig.51. Each set of 
measurements for each wheel treatment and occasion had the same 
trend with depth; all readings steadily decreased to a common 
minimum of 0.1 to 0.2 bar. This minimum was probably a result of 
Arching' effects (c.f. Chap.6).
5.2.2 Mastic ball axes
Mean minor, intermediate and major axes of the resulting shapes
of the mastic balls are shown in Appendix 5* Measurements were 
corrected to 16°C^. Damage to the balls during excavation caused 
8 per cent of the minor axis measurements to be lost; thus analysis
of variance with missing values was again used. Fig.52 shows the
1. Proctor
2. An example is shown in Fig.53.


































Fig.51 Variations of the mean increases of the internal pressure of 
the water filled rubber balls (WFRB) with depth below the original 
soil surface. Each experimental occasion (m) and wheel treatment (w)
are indicated. All pressure increases were adjusted to their
equivalent at 22°C.
Fig. 52 Variations of the mean lengths of the minor axes of the Mastic 
balls with the depth below the original soil surface. Each experi­
mental occasion (m) and wheel treatment (w) are indicated. All axis 
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variation of minor axis length with depth for each treatment and 
occasion. A common trend of reduction of axis length towards the 
surface was shown on both occasions for all wheel treatments.
5-2.3 Soil physical conditions during the stress measurements
Air and soil temperatures during the experiment are shown in 
Table 21. Soil moisture content, moisture tension, cone resist­
ance and dry bulk density are described previously for occasions 
M3 and M4, Threipmuir; Pigs.49c, 46c and Table 17.
5.2.4 Ball depths
Estimates of the initial depths of the balls before the 
experimental wheels passed over them, but after the rolling treat­
ments were made from the depths of soil markers buried at the same 
time as ball installation and excavated after rolling. The mean 
depth of the markers after each rolling treatment are shown in 
Table 22a.1 Thus the mean depth of the balls was estimated as 9.6, 
18.4, 27.7 and 36.7 cm before the experiment. Depths of balls 
after wheel passage were measured during excavation and are shown 
in Table 22b. The measured stress values were assumed to have 
been at these depths, though some slight over-estimation was 
expected due to elastic rebound of the soil after wheel passage.
5.2.5 Estimation of principal stresses
Mean values of the ball measurements beneath each wheel 
treatment at each depth were grouped for occasions M3 and M4 to 
reduce inaccuracies caused by missing values (see Appendix 5)*
1. It was considered that the estimated WFRB deformation resulting 
from the soil rolling (a mean of approx. 3 mm vertical axis 
deformation for all depths) would have had a negligible effect 
upon the viability of the calibrations made in the laboratory.
183.
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TABLE 21 RECORD OF AIR AND SOIL TEMPERATURES (°C) DURING 
IN SITU MEASUREMENTS OP SOIL STRESSES
Wheel
Treatment
Replication l 2 3
Occasion M4 M3 M4 M3 M4 M3
W1 air 24 11.5 16 11.5 23 n.5
soil 10 era dep-th 15 10.5 14 10.5 15 10.5
20 cm I I 14 10.5 14 10.5 16 10.5
30 cm I f 14 10.5 14 10.5 15 10.5
W2 air 23 11.5 23 10.0 22 10.0
soil 10 cm U 21 10.5 17 10.5 20 10.5
20 cm 1 16 10.5 16 10.5 17 10.5
30 cm I t 16 10.5 17 10.5 16 10.5
W3 air 21 10.0 21 10.0 10 10.0
soil 10 cm I t 15 10.5 15 10.0 10.5 10.5
20 cm I t 15 10 .5 16 10.5 10.5 10.5
30 cm 1 15 10.5 15 10.5 10.5 10.5
185.
TABLE 22a MEAN DEPTH OF SOIL MARKERS AFTER ROLLING, cm 
LOWER TERRACE FIELD, 1977
Rolling treatment, all 1M’ Blocks
Nominal original 










10 11.0 9.6 8.5 0.3
20 20.0 18.4 17.1 0.2
30 29.4 27.7 26.3 0.2
40 38.5 36.7 34.9 0.2
N.B: Markers planted after grass sown and rolled with
light roller.
TABLE 22b MEAN DEPTH OF WFRBs AND MASTIC BALLS AFTER WHEEL 






M3 and M4 combined Standard
W1 W2 W4 of means
10 9.0 9.7 9.6 0.55
20 18.4 18.8 20.3 0.88
30 27.1 28.1 28.3 1.55
40 34.9 36.2 35.9 0.64
5.2.5.1 Estimation, of deviator load
Using the mastic hall calibration line for 16°G, determined 
immediately after excavation, the mean minor axis length was used 
to estimate the deviator load experienced at each depth beneath 
each ¥ treatment. Table 23 shows mean axis lengths, estimated 
deviator loads and standard error of the estimates.
5.2.5.2 Estimation of first principal stress(Oj ) and 
third principal stress(Q3 )
For each depth below each wheel the appropriate WFRB cali­
bration line was chosen according to the deviator load and air 
temperature. It was convenient to adjust all WFRB readings to 
their equivalent at 22°C^ Thus the estimated value of cr3 could 
be read from the WFRB calibration line knowing the corresponding 
value of WFRB peak pressure. These values and their standard 
errors are shown in Table 2.4 . Calculation of was by add­
ition of and the deviator stress. Beviator stress was 
obtained by dividing the deviator load by the maximum vertical 
cross-sectional area of the mastic balls. The area was calcul­
ated using the average of the mean values of major, intermediate 
and minor axes for each depth beneath each experimental wheel; 
values of are also given in Table 24 .
5.3 Tyre Contact Area and Wheel Sinkage Measurements
(Soil Tank, 1977)
Data collected with the reliefmeter was used in section 5.1*2 
to calculate Max. Rut Depth, Mean Rut Depth and Cross-sectional 
Area for each of the rut profiles measured for the soil tank
experiment. These values and their corresponding contact areas
1. Since most of the field measurements were taken at ambient air 






TABLE 23. MASTIC BALL FIELD RESULTS FOR THREE WHEEL TREATMENTS 
(ADJUSTED TO 16°C)
TABLE 2-4- ESTIMATED VALUES OF FIRST AND THIRD PRINCIPAL STEESS FROM 
WFRB ADD MASTIC BALL RESULTS FOR THE FIELD 
(ADJUSTED TO 22°C)
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are shown in Appendix 5 . Extra observations, with very large 
sinkage, were obtained from the mean of three field observations 
to extend the range of measurements.
5.4 Laboratory Measurements of Stresses and Strains (1977 )
The fundamental data from each test, on each soil, are shown
in Appendix 7. The data is represented graphically in Figs.54 to 
5 6. This assists identification of the virgin compression lines, 
primary functions and maximum dry bulk density; for the convenience 
of drawing the graphs some points are interpolated. Very little 
difference (approx. 0 .0 1 g/cm^) was found between the Dbd values 
after 2 seconds and 30 seconds of stress application. Therefore 
the more reliable 30s data was used to construct the figures.
Fig.57 shows four examples of soil samples after testing; part of 
the wax coating is removed to reveal the form of the soil sample 
surfaces; the differences between 'undisturbed* samples, aggregates 
<  1 cm diam. and aggregates <  2 mm diam. can clearly be seen.
5.5 Summary of the Experimental Results
Sets of data have been collected from two large field experi­
ments on two soils of different texture (sandy loam and loam).
These have described volumetric soil strains and surface sinkages 
beneath wheels of a range of mean tyre/soil contact pressures run­
ning over soils of a range of initial bulk densities and moisture 
conditions.
Sets of data have also been collected from the field to com­




gig.54 The results of triaxial compression tests upon loose Macmerry 
soil in the laboratory. The soil aggregates are less than 1.0 cm 
diameter. The graphs show dry bulk density 30s after the application 
of step-wise increases of spherical pressure (P) to each sample. 
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54d. Macmerry (loose), soil moisture content between 25 and 30$, w/w.
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Fig.55 The results of triaxial compression tests upon loose Threipmuir 
soil in the laboratory. Soil aggregates <1.0 cm diam. The graphs 
show dry bulk density 30s after the application of step-wise increases 
of cell pressure to each sample. Various ranges of soil moisture con­
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Ln CELL PRESSURE, bar
Fig.56 The results of triaxial compression tests upon 'undisturbed' 
samples of Threipmuir soil. The graph shows dry bulk density 30s 
after application of step-wise increases of cell pressure to each 






Soil samples after triaxial compression testing.
A sample used for the precision tests (sample no.BC^A), 
aggregates < 2 mm diam., moisture content 1 .Ofi w/w.
A sample of Kacmerry soil, aggregates < 1.0 cm diam., 
moisture content 21.2^ w/w (sample no.26).
Soil samples after triaxial compression testing.
An * undisturbed' sample of Threipmuir soil, moisture 
content 24. l£ w/w (sample no.LTUD3).
A sample of Kacmerry soil, aggregates < 1.0 cm diaro., 
moisture content 7*7^ w/w (sample no.23).
Laboratory measurements of soil stresses and strains were 
expected to indicate critical state functions to compare with 
similar functions derived from the relationships between the 
stresses and strains of field soils measured in situ.
Supplementary data from a soil tank experiment were intended
to relate tyre/soil contact area to wheel sinkage.
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The data collected from the field and laboratory were used
to identify parameters of Critical State functions of the soils 
(primary function, apparent virgin compression line and maximum 
dry hulk density"*). These parameters could then provide the basis
of a prediction method for dry bulk density changes beneath the wheels
used in the experiments. The Critical State parameters were 
derived from in situ and laboratory measurements of stresses and 
strains. Before in situ stresses could be estimated, the stress 
prediction equations (sect.2.1) required assessment by comparison 
of predicted and measured values of in situ stresses and measured 
soil strength conditions. Operation of the stress prediction 
equations needed an estimate of the tyre/soil contact area; esti­
mation of these areas was the first step in the analysis of the 
results. Suitable estimates of in situ stresses could then be 
combined with in situ measurements of strains to identify the 
Critical State soil parameters and their variation with soil 
moisture conditions (described in Section 2.2). Similar
parameters could also be derived for soils tests in the laboratory. 
These laboratory results, with corresponding results from 
•undisturbed' soil samples could also help test the validity of 
the Critical State parameters derived in situ.
6.1 The Relationshipsbetween Tyre/Soil Contact Area and 
Wheel Sinkage
6.1.1 Regression of the data
Contact area is plotted against Mean Rut Depth (MRD) and 
Maximum Rut Depth (Max.RD) for three of wheel treatments in
CHAPT3R 6 - ANALYSIS OF THE R5SULTS
1. See Section 2.2.
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Pigs.58a, 1) and c. Cross-sectional area of the rut was not
considered as the very small variation of rut width made it almost 
directly dependent upon MED. Least scatter about a best fit 
curve xvas given by tyre/soil contact area and MRD. Results from
I I  . .Sohne et al. (1962) are superimposed on Pig.59b. These show
a similar trend between contact area and sinkage and a close
correspondence between the data for wheel treatment W2 and data
for a tyre of very similar size and load. Equations of the
following form were used to obtain suitable non-linear regressions:
Contact area (CA) = A - Be"C*HRI> ............ (10)
(A, B and C are constants for each wheel treatment.)
The values of the constants giving minimum error mean square values
and good correspondence with extreme points are shown in Table 25»
TABLE 25 VALUES OP CONSTANTS PROM NON-LINEAR CURVE PITTING 
OF CONTACT AREA AMD MEACT RUT DEPTH
Constant A, cm^ B, cm^ -1c, cm Error mean square
Treatment
W1 2200 1500 0.25 4606
¥2 2200 1350 0.25 7954
W4 2100 1250 0.3507 15538
For wheel treatment W3 a curve was estimated between those for ¥2 
and W4, see Fig.58c. It is interesting to note the considerable 
similarity between the non-linear functions for each wheel treat­
ment. Therefore a common non-linear function for all wheel 
treatments could have been made, but this would have sacrificed 
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6 . 1 . 2 Sstimation of contact areas for different inflation
pressures and one wheel loading 
Table 4 (section 4.l) relates contact area on a rigid
surface to different combinations of wheel load and tyre inflation 
pressure. The table contains combinations of load and pressure 
not used in the soil tank experiment. Changes of contact area by 
alteration of inflation pressure at any one wheel loading can be 
estimated from the table. This assumes the interaction between 
a tyre and rigid surface is similar to between a tyre and soil when 
loads or inflation pressures are altered. However, the changes of 
contact area described above are very small in proportion to total 
contact area and the changes caused by variation of wheel load.
6.2 Relationships between Measured an(j Predicted
Stresses in Field Soils
6.2.1 Calculations of predicted stresses beneath experimental 
wheels using Sohne* s equations 
Tyre contact areas during the field stress experiments were 
estimated from the mean rut depths produced by each experimental 
wheel, combined for occasions M3 and M4. The appropriate contact 
area prediction equation was used for each wheel treatment (c.f. 
sect. 6.1). Table 26 shows the mean MRD values and estimated con­
tact areas for each wheel treatment as well as the diameter of the 
circle of same area. The equations described in section 2,1 
were used to calculate the predicted values of first principal 
stress(Ĉ  ) and third principal stress(0"3) beneath the centre of each 
wheel. These calculations included all three surface strength 
conditions, ,hard*, 'firm' and 'soft' for each wheel. The values 
of the predicted stresses at different depths below the wheels
are shown in Table 26.
The mean values of measured and predicted cXt at different 
depths below the soil surface and grouped for occasions M3 and M4 
are shown in Figs.59 a, b and c. Between 10 and 15 cm depth
measured values were generally similar to predicted values using 
equations S3 and S2. Below 15 cm measured values and predicted 
values from equation SI were similar, although SI was a noticeable 
underestimate beyond 25 cm depth. Bulk density changes of the 
upper 25 to 30 cm measured for the same occasions as some of the 
stress measurements revealed volumetric changes of approximately 
10 per cent. Therefore despite the close agreement between 
measured and predicted stresses at some depths, the measured
I fstrains threw doubt on the applicability of Sohne's equations as 
they assumed volumetric strains in the order of 1 per cent 
(c.f. section 2.l).
The cone resistance profile for occasion M4> Fig.49c shows 
considerable variation of soil strength with depth. Therefore 
any one prediction equation, requiring a uniform soil strength with 
depth, would be unlikely to fit the observed values. Closest 
similarity was shown between observed values and values predicted 
for soft soil conditions where lower cone resistance values were 
measured; 10 cm depth for ¥1, Vi2 and ¥4 and 20 cm for ¥4. 
Correspondingly the observed values and values predicted for hard 
soil conditions were similar where higher cone resistance values 
had been measured. These observations suggested a quantitative 
correlation between the observed soil strength and the concentra—
6.2.2 Comparison of measured and predicted stresses
TABLE 26 CALCULATION OF CT, AND Oh (BA?.) BENEATH EXPERIMENTAL 
WHEELS, STRESS EXPERIMENT, LOWER TERRACE FIELD
Estimation of tyre/soil Contact Area of Wheel Treatments (W1,W2,W4)
Mean MRD Estimated Diameter of
(M3 and. M4) > cm Contact area, cm equivalent circle, cm
W1 1.24 1101 37.4
W2 1.33 1233 39.6
W4 2.38 1557 44.5
Maximum Stresses "beneath Wheel treatment Wl, 
Wheel load 890 kg, Mean surface pressure 0.824 bar
Equation and 
stresses 31 (crj S4 (cr3) S2 (oj S3 (crj S6 (crj













































Maximum Stresses beneath Wheel treatment W2, 
Wheel load 1200 kg, Mean surface pressure 0.992 "bar
Equation and 
stresses Si (cr) S4 (cr) 32 (cr) S3 (cr) S6 (cr )













































Maximum Stresses "beneath Wheel treatment W4, 
Wheel load i860 kg, Mean surface pressure 1.218 bar
Equation and 
stresses si (cr) S4 (cr) S2 (crj S3 (crj S6 (cr)



































































Fig.59 The variation of observed values of first principal stresses
l.cr[ ) and predicted from Sohne's equations (SI, S2 and S3). Each
wheel treatment is examined separately and the threshold depths (THR) are indicated.
tion factor and surface stress distribution used for Sohne’s 
equations. The range of depths xirhere the observed and predicted 
values, for any one equation, are most similar can be identified 
from Figs.59 a> b and c. Between these ranges are depths separ­
ating the suitability of one equation from another; such depths 
are referred to as ’threshold depths’ and are indicated in the 
figures. As each wheel ran over similar soil the threshold 
depths should be similar; this is so for W1 and W2, but W4 shows 
noticeably deeper threshold depths, especially that between S2 and 
SI. The shapes of the stress-depth profiles for W1 and W2 are 
also different from that for W4. Low stress values at approxi­
mately 20 and 30 cm can explain the differences. These low 
values can be attributed to slight differences of strength between 
the soil surrounding the balls and the soil around the holes in 
which the balls were planted. More of the wheel load would be 
carried by the stronger soil surrounding the holes causing under­
registration by the balls"*". This also helps to explain the common 
correspondence between observed and predicted stresses using 
equation S3 at approximately 10 cm depth for all wheel treatments; 
these measurements were at a depth too shallow to be influenced by 
support of the stronger soil around the holes, which were 30 to 
40 cm wide. Noticeably looser soil was observed around the balls 
compared to that around the holes beneath W1 and W2 ruts during 
excavation, but rarely beneath W4 ruts. It appeared that the 
higher stresses generated by W4 were less sensitive to the differ­
ences in soil strength. Therefore the stresses detected at 
approximately 20 and 30 cm beneath W2 and W1 should be higher and 
the shape of the stress profiles for these treatments more similar
1. An ’arching’ effect, c.f. section 1.3.
-to that of W4. The threshold depths of ¥1 and 2 would then 
correspond closer to those of ¥4. Therefore the cone resist­
ance values at the threshold depths for treatment ¥4 were taken as 
the soil strength "boundaries "between the ’soft', ’firm1 and ’hard' 
conditions proposed "by Sohne for the selection of the prediction 
equations. This assumes that cone resistance values are not 
influenced by soil depth beyond the upper few centimetres where 
the cone resistance is approaching its 'limit' value (Mulqueen 
etal. 1976). It also assumes that the measured cone resistance 
of the soil in the experimental plots is representative of the soil 
around the balls.
Calculation of the cone resistance values at the threshold 
depths needed an estimation of cone resistance of the soil during 
occasion M3 at Lower Terrace. There were linear relationships 
between soil moisture content and cone resistance for the two 
threshold depths of the Threipmuir soil, although there were too 
few data for significant regressions"*". Estimates of the values of 
cone resistance at the threshold depths for occasion M3 were made 
using the regressions and the mean cone resistance for occasions M3 
and M4 at each threshold depth was calculated*". Thus the threshold 
value of cone resistance between equations SI and S2 was approxi­
mately 26 bar and between equations S2 snd S3 approximately 16 bar. 
From significant linear relationships between cone resistance and 
vane shear strength at 9 and 18 cm depth the threshold values of 
cone resistance could be interpreted as 27 kPa and 34 LPa vane 
shear strength for S2/S3 and Sl/S2 respectively.
1. See Appendix 6.
206.
The measured and predicted values of <x in Table 26 show 
little similarity of size or trend with depth. This lack of 
correspondence can be assigned to the dependence of equations S4 
and S6 on an assumed and constant value of Poisson1 s ratio; this 
dependence is absent from equations SI, S2 and S3, as explained in 
Section 2.1. A more suitable estimate can be made from the ratio 
between the observed values of CT̂ and CT̂  . These ratios are 
shown in Table 27.
TABLE 27 RATIOS BETWEEN OBSERVED VALUES OP FIRST AND THIRD
PRINCIPAL STRESSES FOR EACH WHEEL TREATMENT AND DEPTH
Nominal depth, cm Treatment W1 W2 Vi 4
10 1.138 1.161 1.147
20 1.900* 1.358* 1.143
30 1.800* 1.333* 1.331
40 2.12 * - 1.220
The values indicated (*) can be discounted due to the soil
strength differences, described previously, between soil adjacent 
to the balls and soil around the holes. The very large values at 
greatest depth below W1 and W2 are also ignored. The mean of the 
remaining more reliable values(1 .19) could be used to estimate c7̂  
for further calculations.
When second and third principal stresses were considered 
equal the values of spherical stress (p) and deviatoric stress (R) 
could be calculated using the observed ratio as follows:
0\ _ a; from equations (l) and (2) (section 2.2)
1.19
P = 1.55 CT , R = 0.13o; and R = 0.08P
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This very low value of R compared to P suggested deviatoric 
stress would have a negligible effect upon changes of dry hulk 
density. Although R would increase in proportion to P, its 
effect on volumetric strain of strain hardening soil would decrease 
as P increased (Schofield and Wroth, 1968). Increasing levels of 
confining stress require larger deviator stresses to achieve the 
same strain. Therefore for most of the field results the stress/ 
strain path of the soil beneath the experimental wheels would be 
near the Dbd^lnP plane of the Dbd,lnP(lnR space (section 2.2).
This simplified identification of the Critical State parameters as
only the virgin compression lines needed to be considered, apart
from the smaller influence of deviatoric stress.
6.3 Identification of the Stress/Strain Functions
6.3.1 The apparent virgin compression line, in situ
The threshold values of cone resistance which aided prediction of 
soil stresses for the Threipmuir soil were also applied to the 
Macmerry soil. Stress measurements had not been made in soils of 
cone resistance less than about 10 bar. Therefore there was some 
ignorance of the soil stresses at such low strengths and relatively 
unconfined conditions when deviatoric stresses may be much higher 
than those in soil above 10 bar cone resistance.
Mean Rut Depths of the field ruts enabled an estimation of the
1contact area of the experimental wheel making the rut, using the 
appropriate contact area prediction equation. The initial cone 
resistance below 6 cm depth of the soil defined the choice of the 
prediction equation for cr , while avoiding cone resistance which 
had not reached a ’limit' value. Thus the estimated value of maxi— 
1. These estimates of contact area are shown in Pigs.45 an(̂  46.
mum spherical pressure (Pmax) and. final dry bulk density after 
wheel passage (Dbd̂ ) could be known for each 3 cm depth interval 
below the tyre/soil interface, excluding the first 3 cm depth.
hbd„ and InP could now be related to each other.f max
This examination of the data sometimes required separate con­
sideration of the different parts of the soil profile. One part 
would be wetter than the other and the cone resistance values 
sometimes required different stress prediction equations from the 
other. The choices of stress prediction equations and division 
of the Dbd^ profiles are shown in Table 28. The threshold values 
of cone resistance (c.f. Section 6.2.2) are indicated on the graphs 
of initial cone resistance and depth for each of the soils and 
experimental occasions (Figs.48a to 49c). Graphs of lnPmax and 
Dbd̂ , are shown in Figs.60a to 60y for Macmerry and Figs.6la to 
61h for Threipmuir. Each figure examines a separate occasion,
part of profile and RL treatment. Dbd- and InP values aref max
grouped from all W treatments on the same occasion and RL treatment.
Thus soil of various initial dry bulk density values but similar
moisture contents experienced a variety of values of Pmax under the
experimental wheels. This interaction created a variety of Lbd̂ ,
values. Thus the variation of initial Dbd P and Dbd„ satisfied' max 1
the requirements described in Section 2.2.1 for the identification 
of the 'VCL' from in situ measurements.
Most of the graphs showed a linear cluster of points below 
which no other points occurred (as expected in section 2.2.1).
'Best fit' straight lines could be constructed through these 
clusters by linear regression. However, some subjective decision
1. Calculated from P = 1.55 (&s i*1 section 6.2.2).max
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TABLE 28 ALLOCATION OF STRESS PREDICTION EQUATIONS FOR EIELD
COMPACTION EXPERIMENTS ACCORDING TO THE INITIAL CONE 
RESISTANCE OF THE SOIL (code for equations explained 
in Section 2.l)
MACMERRY
Soil Treatment RL 1 RL 2 RL 3 RL 4
Occasion Depth
Ml 0 - 33 cm S3 S3 S3 S2
M2 0 - 12 cm S3 S3 S3 S2
M2 12 - 33 cm S3 S3 S3 S2
M3 0 - 12 cm S3 S3 S3 SI
M3 12 - 33 cm S3 S3 S3 S2
M4 0 - 12 cm S3 S3 S3 SI
M4 12 - 33 cm S3 S3 S3 S2
THREIPMUIR
Soil Treatment RL 1 CM.-q RL 3
Occasion Depth
Mi 0 - 12 cm S2 S2 SI
Ml 12 - 39 cm SI SI SI
M2 0 - 18 cm S3 S3 S3
M2 18 - 39 cm S3 S2 S2
M4 0 - 15 cm S3 S3 S2
M4 15 - 39 cm S2 S2 SI
Figures 60 and 6l A collection of graphs relating dry bulk 
density after wheel passage to the natural logarithm of the 
expected maximum spherical pressure (Pm ). The data is 
separated by soil type, Macmerry = MAC (Fig.60), Threipmuir = THR 
(Fig.6l), experimental occasion (m ), soil rolling treatment (RL), 
stress prediction equation (S) and the range of depths of the 
measurements. The points included in the linear clusters are 
indicated thus ( ). The best fit straight line through each
cluster is shown as well as the slope (l), intercept (C), 
correlation coefficient (R) and the significance of the analysis 
of regression for the line. The mean gravimetric moisture 
content for each set of data (W) is also indicated.
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(Fig.6lh is an example of a graph from which no clear cluster could 
he identified.)
was usually required to determine whether or not a point fell
within a cluster. The regression lines, their slopes, intercepts
and goodness of fit (R value) are shown on each Dbdf, InP graph 
where a cluster could he identified. These lines were considered 
as the "best estimates of apparent virgin compression lines, as 
explained in section 2.2.
The most obvious linear clusters occurred when the soil had a 
high moisture content (about 2 5 w/w, Macmerry, Fig.60k). No
cluster could be identified when the wheels had run over very dense, 
dry soil (e.g. Threipmuir, soil treatment RL3, Fig.6lh). It
was also difficult to identify clusters where soil initially dry 
and loose had been used (e.g. Macmerry, soil treatment RL1, occasion 
M2, Fig.6ld). It was considered that this could be attributed to 
soil shearing effects, c.f. section 2.2, and was usually observed 
for soil of less than 5 initial cone resistance with less than
1.1 g/cm^ initial dry bulk density.
A summary of the slopes ( A v ), intercepts ( |"7 ), goodness
of fit and levels of significance of the regressions (’VGL1 esti­
mates) is shown in Table 29. Some regressions suffered from a 
poor clustering, or a shortage of data, but the majority of ’VCL’ 
estimates were derived from significant regressions with a good fit 
to a straight line.
6.3.2 The apparent virgin compression line, from
laboratory results
The real virgin compression line was readily identified from 
graphs of P and Dbd for the initially loose soil samples (agg. diam.
<  1 cm), see Figs. 54 and 55. Some curvilinearity was observed
223.
TABLE 29 ESTIMATES FROM BRAPHS OF DhcLp and InP _ OF SLOPE AND 
INTERCEPT OF APPARENT VIRGIN COMPRESsSgf LIIIES, 
ORDERED BY VALUE OF MOISTURE CONTENT




















M2 RL 1 3-12 S3 15-1 0.132 I.I84 0.716 **
M2 RL 2 3-12 S3 18 .4 0.127 1.166 0.899 ** *
M2 RL 3 3 -1 2 S3 18.6 0.085 1.206 0.896 **r
Ml RL 1 3-33 S3 19-4 0.246 1 .2 18 0.688
M2 RL 4 3-12 S2 19.9 0.169 1.191 0.962 *
Ml RL 3 3-33 S3 21.8 O.O85 1.243 0.688
Ml RL 4 3-33 S2 22.1 O.176 1.171 0.816 * * *
M2 RL 2 15-33 S3 22.5 0.148 1.202 O.84O **
M2 RL 1 15-33 S3 23.6 0.260 1.159 0.891
M3 RL 2 3-12 S3 23.9 0.090 1.289 0.831 **
M3 RL 1 3 -12 S3 24.2 0.159 1.269 0.943
M2 RL 3 15-33 S3 24.4 0.204 1.130 0.930 * * *
M3 RL 4 3 -12 SI 24.7 0.119 1.309 0.613
M2 RL 4 15-33 S2 24.7 0.193 1 .1 8 1 0.923
M3 RL 2 15-33 S3 24.9 0.124 1.267 0.862 *
M4 RL 2 3-12 S3 25.4 0.020 1.341 0.265
M3 RL 1 15-33 S3 25.5 0.208 1.263 0.942 **
M3 RL 4 15-33 S2 25.5 0.177 1.221 0.813 *
M3 RL 3 3-1 2 S3 25.9 0.039 1.340 0.490
M4 RL 1 3-12 S3 26.9 0.125 1.30 2 0.912 **
M4 RL 3 3-12 S3 27.6 0.154 1.258 O.856 *•&-
M3 RL 3 15-33 S3 27.6 0.086 1.300 0.635
M4 RL 2 15-33 S3 28.0 0.067 1.310 O .586
M4 RL 1 15-33 S3 28.9 0.083 1.340 0.695
M4 RL 3 15-33 S3 30.1 0.005 1.36 0 0.052
M4 RL 4 15-33 S2 3 1.2 0.021 1.369 .0.144 *
THREIPMUIR mean s.e, 0.039
Ml RL 1 3-12 S2 1 1 .6 0.090 1.094 0 .78 1 ***
Ml RL 2 3-12 S2 1 3 .0 0.128 1.068 0.853 *
M4 RL 2 3-15 S3 17.5 0.200 I.O64 0.735
M4 RL 1 3-15 S3 18.0 0 .1 72 1.140 0.732 *
M2 RL 3 3-18 S3 23.7 0.107 1.331 0.616 *
M2 RL 2 3-18 S3 23.8 0.145 1.265 0.698 **
M2 RL 1 3-18 S3 23.9 0.252 1.166 O.865
0.033mean s.e. Ü71
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relaxation line, a/OvVonvirti’vf’No. w/w line 
g/cnvs/««A( Kp at 1 bar at end test
21 8.8 0.319 1.265
0.036
0.035+ 0.015 0.015
18 9-1 0.205 1.330
0.037
0.035+ 0.015 0.0175
25 11.4 0.212 1.325
0.048
0.046+ — 0.02
24 12.4 0.326 1.300
0.041
0.037+ 0.015 0.02
19 12.6 0.373 I.27O
0.043
0.040+ 0.01 0.0175
10 16.9 0.251 1.242 - 0.03 0.035
13 19.0 O.276 1.260 - 0.025 0.03
14 19.0 0.276 1.375 - 0.025 0.035
12 19.1 0.328 1.275 - 0.02 0.02
16 20.0 0.266 1.295 - 0.03 0.04
22 20.9 0.237 1.355 - 0.02 0.035
20 21.5 0.288 1.385 - 0.03 0.03
11 23.1 0.482 I.264
0.041
0.038+ 0.010 0.015
IT 23.4 0.543 1.59 - 0.03 1
8 23.9 0.543 1.555 - 0.02 0.025
7 23.9 O.299 1.39 - 0.04 E
4 25.7 O.299 1.345 - 0.03 E
KEY
+ = regression line constrained through P = 0«01 bar
1 « leaking













relaxation line, s./ O:-..0IN O • $, w/w g/av»yuiut{i\P g  /a rt? line at 1 bar at end test
9 26.1 0.276 1.360 - - E
5 26.2 0.237 1.290 - - 1
2 26.8 0.251 1.305 (0.025) 0o03 1
1 26.8 O.299 1.374 - 0.035 1
6 27.3 O.299 1.345 - 0.03 E




(s.d.) 0 . 0 3 8 +
(0.004)
(0.009) ( 0 . 0 8 )
KEY
+ = regression line constrained through P « 0.01 "bar
1 = leaking
E = 'end point' reached, very little strain at end of test
UD = 'undisturbed'
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Ì ° i w/w cj /cxrc'/orMnP /cjcfi line
i/cvÂ /wwHnjP at 1 bar at end test
11 11.7 0.246 1.325 - 0.01 1
14 11.8 0.237 1.264
0.037
0.034+ 0.02 0.02







15 13.6 0.255 1.340
0.042
0.038+ 0.0175 0.0275
5 14 .0 0.326 1.284 - 0.035 0.015
10 15.4 O.3O6 1.324
0.041
0.039+ 0.02 0.025
9 15.8 O.293 1.350
0.051 
0.047 + 0.02 0.03
16 15.8 0.255 1.398
0.059
0.055+ - 0.035
1 17.5 0.312 1.330 - 0.015 0.03
4 19°0 0.340 1.460 - 0.03 0o03
12 20.0 O.299 lo395 - 0.02 0.01
2 20.6 0.312 1.375 - 0.03 0.03
13 20.6 0.340 1.420 - - 0.015
19 23.3 0.319 1.478 - 0.025 1
7 23.3 0.340 1.420 - 0.03 E
KEY
+ s regression line constrained through P = 0»01 "bar
1 = leaking
E = 'end point' reached, very little strain at end of test
HD = 'undisturbed'
TABLE 30 (continued)















at 1 bar at end test
LT UD1 2 7.0 0.325 1.37 0.022
0.019+
0.0175
LT UD2 26.1 0.235 1.40 0.032
0.027+
0.0175
LT UD3 24.1 0.214 1.37 0.026
0.024+
0.01
LT UD4 25.6 0.220 lo44 0.027
0.024+
0.0175
Mean O.O46 0.023 0.024
Dist. 0.042-+- (0.007) (0.008)






+ = regression line constrained through. P =0.01 bar
1 = leaking
E = 'end point' reached, very little strain at end of test
UD = 'undisturbed'
for soil less than approximately 15 per cent w/w. Estimation 
of a virgin compression line was then made for the stress/strain 
path above P = 1.0 bar. The apparent virgin compression line 
could be constructed by geometry, using the relaxation path, as 
in Fig.5* The slopes and intercepts of the 'YCL's and the 
moisture content of the soils are recorded in Table 30 for each 
test. The 'YCL’s identified from tests on the 'undisturbed' 
samples are also recorded in Table 30, as are the swelling slopes 
and relaxation slopes at one bar and at the end of the tests.
6.3.3 The relationships between the 'YGL' and soil 
moisture content 
Slope and intercept of the ’YCL's estimated in situ are 
related to field moisture content (vr) in Fig.62 for Macmerry and 
Fig.63 for Threipmuir. Superimposed upon the scatter of indivi­
dual observations for Macmerry are the mean values for each 2 per 
cent interval of w, from 15 per cent, and their respective 
standard deviations, as well as the mean standard error of the 
regression coefficients. The Macmerry data showed a peaked 
curvilinear trend between vr and 'VCL' slope and a rising, almost 
linear trend between w and 'VGL* intercept. However, a • t1 test 
upon the values near the peak showed a difference insignificant at 
PC0.05. Fewer data were available to relate the 'YCL' to soil 
moisture content for the Threipmuir soil. A peaked trend between 
w and 'YCL' slope and a rising trend between w and 'YCL' intercept 
were suggested from the mean values of the standard errors of the 
regression coefficients, but a more accurate definition of the 
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Fig.62 The relationships between soil moisture content and the slope 
(¿2a) and the intercept (62b) of the estimates of the apparent virgin 
compression line from in situ measurements of Macmerry soil. Means and 
standard deviations for each 2̂  interval of moisture content are shown 
as well as the mean standard error from the linear regressions through 
the clusters in Figs.60 and 61. The various lower plastic limits of 
the soil are indicated (C = Casagrande method; R = drop-cone method, 
remoulded soil; A = drop-cone method, aggregates <  1.0 cm diameter).




































Fig,63 The relationships between soil moisture content and the slope 
(63a)and the intercept (63b) of the estimates of the apparent virgin 
compression line ('VCL'), from in situ measurements of Threipmuir soil. 
'Best fit' curves fitted by eye between the points are shown as well 
as the mean standard errors of the linear regressions and the various 
plastic limits and the Proctor 'optimum' moisture content (as in Fig.62).
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The 'VCL1 slope and 'VCL' intercept measured for the loose 
soils in the laboratory are related to w in Pig. 64 for Macmerry 
and Pig. 65 for Threipmuir. A much wider range of soil moisture 
contents were examined than in the field experiments and it was 
interesting to observe that the Macmerry soil had a peak value of 
slope at a similar moisture content for both in situ and laboratory 
measurements.1 The peak values of the latter (between 22 and 24?b 
w/w) were significantly different from the other slopes at 
P <  0.001, see Fig.64a. The large scatter of intercept values for 
the laboratory tests was attributed to inaccuracies of final sample 
volume determination (see section 3.9*4).
The peak values of 'VCL' slope from in situ and laboratory 
measurements for Macmerry soil, and the suggested peak 'VCL1 slope 
for Threipmuir in situ measurements, corresponded very well with 
the moisture content of the drop-cone plastic limit using aggregates 
<  1 cm diameter. (The various plastic limits from Table 20 are 
superimposed on Pigs.62 to 65.) This aggregate size distribution was 
the same as for the laboratory tests and similar to that expected 
in the field. Thus it appeared to be a useful guide to the 
moisture content of the soil at which characteristic changes of 
soil mechanical properties occur.
Testing the validity of the identification of apparent virgin 
compression lines from in situ measurements required comparison of 
in situ estimates of 'VCLs' with those measured in the laboratory.
A more detailed comparison was made by separating 'VCLs' measured 
at moisture contents above the drop—cone plastic limit ( <  1 cm 
agg.diam.) with those below this moisture content. Table 31a 
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Fig. 64 The relationships between soil moisture content and the slope 
X&4&) and intercept (64b) of the apparent virgin compression lines ('VCL') 
derived from triaxial compression tests upon loose Macmerry soil (aggre­
gates <  1.0 cm diam.) The expected levels of experimental error are 
indicated as well as the lower plastic limirfcs and the Proctor 'optimum' 
moisture content (as in Fig.62).
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MOISTURE CONTMT, w/w
Fig.65 The relationships "between soil moisture content and the slope 
(65a) and intercept (65h) of the apparent virgin compression line (*VCL') 
derived from triaxial compression tests upon loose Threipraruir soil 
(aggregates < 1.0 cm diam.) The expected levels of experimental error 
are indicated as well as the various plastic limits and the Proctor 
’optimum' moisture content (as in Pig.62).
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TABLE 31a COMPARISON OE SLOPES AND INTERCEPTS OF APPARENT VIRGIN 
COMPRESSION LINES, FROM LATA COLLECTED IN SITU AND IN 
THE LABORATORY, AT SOIL MOISTURE CONTENTS ABOVE AND 
BELOW THE DROP-CONE LOWER PLASTIC LIMIT FOR AGGREGATES 
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df= 6
1. initially loose samples
TABLE 31b COMPARISON OF SLOPES AND INTERCEPTS OF APPARENT VIRGIN 
COMPRESSION LINES, FROM DATA COLLECTED IN SITU AND 




















t = 3.16 
df= 5
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shows the outcome of the analyses. Means of ’VCL' slopes and. 
intercepts from in situ and laboratory data, above or below the 
drop—cone plastic limit, for the two soils, were compared using 
the ’t’ statistic. This revealed differences between laboratory 
and in situ values significant at least at P <  0.01; ’VCL' slopes 
and intercepts derived from laboratory data being consistently 
higher than those derived in situ.
The higher intercepts from laboratory data were expected in 
section 2.3.2, since the viscous response of the soil would 
attenuate soil deformation beneath a moving wheel. The reduction 
of slope by viscous responses was not expected. This may indicate 
a different change of viscous response to changes of initial pack­
ing state from that put forward in section 2.3.2, Fig.8a, or more 
intense shearing processes where low levels of spherical pressure 
were expected. (This would * raise* the left part of the cluster 
shown in Fig.6a, section 2.2.1.)
Validity of the 'VCL* identification from in situ measurements 
could be examined more closely by comparison of the tests on 
’undisturbed* samples in the laboratory with in situ measurements 
made on the same soil at similar moisture contents; as in 
Table 31b. There were small and insignificant differences of 
slope between the in situ and ’undisturbed’ measurements, but only 
a small number of measurements could be compared. The larger 
intercept from the ’undisturbed’ tests may have been caused by the 
step-wise increases of stresses, unlike those beneath a moving 
wheel. Thus the comparison of in situ estimations of virgin com­
pression lines, and measurements of the same function in the
laboratory suggest, for the limited range of soil conditions 
examined, that the two functions are very similar. Therefore 
the method of identification of apparent virgin compression lines 
from, in situ measurements may have been successful, but the method 
has not been definitely proven.
6.3.4 The relationships between the ’VCL* and soil 
moisture tension(in situ)
Measurement of soil moisture tension of the Macmerry soil was 
neither as comprehensive nor as satisfactory as for the Threipmuir 
soil. The relationships between soil moisture content (w) and the 
logarithm of soil moisture tension measurements at the same depths 
and occasions are shown in Figs.66a for Threipmuir and 66b for 
Macmerry.
These graphs were a reflection of the 'characteristic curve* 
of the field moisture conditions. The lines may give reliable pre­
diction of soil moisture tension from certain values of W 
Unfortunately the soil with the most reliable moisture character­
istics (Threipmuir) was that with the least sufficient amount of 
data on the slope and intercept of the *VCL*. Therefore no 
attempt was made to relate soil moisture tension to the stress/ 
strain relationships of the soil, apart from a general observation 
that the peaks of the relationship between soil moisture content 
and 'VCL* slope for Macmerry and Threipmuir were equivalent to 
approximately rj6^ and 210 millibar respectively.
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1. This figure is associated with some doubt, since the in situ 
soil moisture characteristic from which it was derived 
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Fig.66 The relationships between in situ measurements of moisture 
content and moisture tension for each of the soil types.
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6.3.5 Identification of the primary functions
There were few opportunities to observe the behaviour of soil 
of the same initial dry bulk density under various levels of stress 
in situ in the field compaction experiments. Therefore no attempt 
was made to analyse the primary functions from the field data as 
the requirements for making this analysis (c.f. Section 2.2.2) were 
not met. The stress/strain paths in the InP, Dbd plane measured 
in the laboratory were more suitable for the identification of the 
primary function. The slopes of the swelling function and the 
relaxation function are recorded in Table 30 for each laboratory 
test; the slope of the primary function is the difference between 
the swelling and relaxation slope (c.f. Section 2.2). The swelling 
paths were straight enough to be estimated to a straight line by 
eye. However the initial compression paths were less straight and 
required linear regression analyses to identify the slopes of ’best 
fit’ straight lines. These regressions were more realistic when 
constrained through the 'starting point' of the stress/strain path,
i.e. when P = 0.01 bar; the lowest measurable cell pressure. The 
results of the analysis of the primary functions of the loose and 
'undisturbed' soil are given in Table 31c. There were insufficient 
number of observations to identify any trend with moisture content. 
Therefore, the grouped means for each soil type are given.
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TABLE 31c MEM SLOPES 0? SWELLING, RELAXATION AMD PRIMARY 
FUNCTIONS FROM LABORATORY TESTS OH BOTH SOILS, 
gjcmVunit inP.
Soil condition Function Macme rry Threipmuir
disturbed swelling 0.038 (0.004) 0.042 (0.004)
relaxation 0.0245(0.0085) 0.0235(0.0075)
' undi sturbed' swelling 0.027 (0.004)
relaxation - 0.016 (0.004)
disturbed primary 0.0135(0.007) 0.0185(0.005)
’undisturbed' primary 0.008 - estimated 0 .0 1 1 (0.004)
N.B: Mean standard deviations in parenthesis
It appears that the primary function ox the 'undisturbed’ soil 
had a 60 per cent smaller slope than that of the disturbed soil.
This may have been due to the structure of the soil developed 
during the season or the presence of plant roots, or both.
6.3.6 Maximum dry bulk density
It can be seen from Figs.54 "to 56 that some of the laboratory 
tests brought the soil close to a maximum dry bulk density (c.f.
Section 2.2). However the variability associated with, deter­
mination of final volume of the samples prevented any clear
conclusions about the levels of this maximum dry bulk density for
different levels of soil moisture content. The results of the 
Proctor tests nrovided another estimate of maximum dry bulk density 
for different levels of soil moisture content. Although the ranges of
these Proctor values were similar to the Dbd from the triaxial testsmax
( approx. 1. 3—1 • 6 g/cra~> for Macmerry), their use as an absolute guide 
to the maximum soil deformation presented problems. The values of 
Proctor dry bulk density at any one moisture content are dependent
upon the technique used in the Proctor test, e.g. the weight of 
the hammer.
6.4 Summary of the Analyses of the Results
1. Exponential relationships exist between tyre/soil contact 
area and mean rut depth of the tyre; a separate relationship is 
suggested for each combination of wheel load and tyre inflation 
pressure. Prediction of contact area from these relationships 
can assist the use of prediction equations for stresses beneath 
wheels.
2. Quantitative soil strength limits have been suggested for the
ituse of Sohne's equations to predict first principal stresses 
beneath the experimental wheels, for soils of strength greater than 
about 10 bar cone resistance. An estimate of third principal 
stress was suggested from an empirical ratio observed between 
measurements of CT± and C"3 . However, some problems of soil
’arching1 could be detected from the measurements of stresses 
in situ.
3. Graphs relating dry bulk density after wheel passage and 
estimated maximum spherical pressure at different depths beneath 
the experimental wheels, could be constructed from the field data. 
Some estimates of apparent virgin compression lines ('VCL') could 
be made by linear regressions through characteristic clusters of 
points on these graphs. Soil shearing effects appeared to obscure 
such clusters for soil of less than 5 bar cone resistance and less 
than 1.1 g/on? initial dry bulk density.
4. Apparent virgin compression lines could also be measured for 
disturbed and undisturbed soils tested in the laboratory, as well 
as slopes of primary functions.
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5 . Slopes and- intercepts of the 'VCLs’ measured in situ and in 
the laboratory could be related to soil moisture content. Charac­
teristic peak slopes and changes of intercept occurred near the 
drop-cone plastic limit for soil of similar aggregate size
( << 1 .0 cm diam.)
6. Slopes and intercepts of loose soil tested in the laboratory 
were consistently and significantly higher than those estimated 
from in situ measurements.
7. 'VCLs' measured from tests on 'undisturbed* soil cores were 
very similar to 'VCLs' estimated from the same soil at similar 
moisture content in situ. This suggested some validity of the 
method of estimating ’VCLs' from field measurements before and 
after the passage of a wheel.
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Analyses of the experimental results provided information 
about the stress/strain behaviour of two field soils at various 
soil strengths and moisture contents. The stress/strain behav­
iour was described by the primary function, apparent virgin 
compression line and maximum dry bulk density.1 These functions 
were used to construct a model to predict soil compaction based 
on the mechanical behaviour of soil beneath some agricultural 
wheels.
Although Finite Element methods appeared most suitable for 
compaction models (c.f. Section 1.6) their use in this
research was restricted because:-
1) Detailed knowledge of the stresses at the tyre/soil inter-
»face was absent. Only the general hypotheses of Sohne 
(1953, 1958)were available. These hypotheses did not 
seem suitable for Finite Element methods. The stress 
distributions used applied to a hypothetical circle, of 
larger diameter than wheel width, and the form of the 
distribution changed in discrete steps as the soil surface 
strength changed (see section 2.1).
2) The Finite Element method divides the soil into discrete
elements with a simple geometric shape, e.g. square or 
triangle. These elements are described in two or three 
dimensions and form a network of nodes and boundaries 
between the elements. The use of a Finite Element net­
work in a vertical plane requires a 'Plane Strain' 
solution of stresses and strains, where the strains in one
1, See Section 2.2
CHAPTER 7 - CONSTRUCTION OF THE MODEL
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of the three dimensions are considered negigible 
(Smith, 1971). The use of a three dimensional net­
work is too time-consuming for most computational 
methods currently available. The two-dimensional 
plane strain solution is unrealistic for compaction
beneath moving wheels, since strain occurs in all three
11
dimensions. Since Sohne's equations use all three 
dimensions, when calculating stresses they appear more 
appropriate.
A model, using a column of elements beneath the centre line 
of the wheel, of similar construction to some Finite Element 
models, appeared suitable. Confining the model to beneath the
IIcentre line was compatible with Sohne's stress prediction equa­
tions and examined the soil zones usually most influenced by soil
Mcompaction. The use of Sohne's stress prediction equations 
avoided detailed knowledge of the tyre/soil interface stresses 
and calculated stresses in three dimensions.
7.1 Geometry and input factors
The geometry of the model is shown in Fig.6 7. Cubical
elements of soil, each with original dimensions of approximately 
3 cm were used; these dimensions closely corresponded to the 
scale of measurements often made for field soils. A column of 
these elements, the centre of each beneath the centre line of the 
wheel, experienced stresses from a simplified tyre/soil contact 
zone. The zone was simplified to a flat eliptical surface 
(c.f. section 2.l). Each element was also described for
each soil type by an initial element height, depth of centre below
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Fig.67 The geometry used for the model to predict dry hulk density 
after wheel passage. A transverse section across the centre of 
the tyre/soil contact area is shown.
t
the tyre/soil interface, dry hulk density, cone resistance and 
gravimetric moisture content.
7.2 Wheel dynamics and soil strains
The contact zone used for the model only applied vertical 
stresses to the tyre/soil interface and had a constant forward 
speed of approximately 1.0 km/h. The length of the contact zone 
was 40 to 50 cm. Thus the model was mainly confined to
slow speed, non-slipping agricultural wheels with tyre sizes simi­
lar to tractor rear wheels, combine harvester traction wheels and 
some large trailer and implement wheels.
Deformation of each element was assumed to occur in sequence, 
from the shallowest to the deepest; the stress upon any one 
element being influenced by the strains of those above it. There 
is some similarity between Finite Element methods and this solu­
tion, but the stresses used in the model were not calculated from 
the balance between internal and external work, as with the Finite 
Element method. The model used isotropic, three-dimensional 
strain, the elements retaining their cubical shape. The change 
of element height was calculated from dry bulk density changes as 
follows:
H2 - HI x 3jDbd1/Dbd2 ................  (11 )
where HI, H2, Dbd^ and Dbdg are the original height, final height, 
original dry bulk density and final dry bulk density respectively.
7.3 Soil stresses
Maximum stresses expected beneath the wheel centre line were 
calculated from Sohne’s stress prediction equations (c.f. section
245-
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2.1). The -tyre/soil contact area could either he predicted
from wheel load, tyre inflation pressure and mean rut depth for a 
'12.4/11-36' tyre (c.f. section 6.1) or put directly into
the model. The contact area and wheel load, either estimated or 
directly measured were used in the appropriate stress prediction 
equation. The appropriate equation was selected according to the 
strength of the soil, measured by cone resistance or vane shear 
strength (c.f. section 6.2). The stress prediction equation
gave values of expected maximum first principal stresses beneaththe 
wheel centre line. The corresponding third principal stress was 
estimated as <~̂ -/l,19 (from the empirical field observations) and 
equivalent spherical pressures (P) and deviatoric stresses (r) were 
calculated assuming equality of second and third principal stresses 
(c.f. Section 6*2). The predicted values of stresses were
considered appropriate until the volumetric strain of the element 
exceeded one per cent (after Froelich, 1934). For larger strains 
the model recalculated the element depth and the maximum expected 
values of P and R. This often occurred up to ten times for each 
element before final strain was achieved.
7.4 Stress/strain functions
Unless the soil was very loose, (i.e. cone resistance<  approx. 
5 bar, vane shear strength <  approx. 15 kPs-f deviatoric stress was 
assumed to have a negligible effect. Therefore the stress/strain 
paths of the elements during wheel passage were assumed to be con­
fined to the Dbd-lnP plane (c.f. section 2.2). The primary
function, apparent virgin compression line ('VCL') and maximum dry
bulk density (Dbd ) controlled the progress of the stress/strain max
path as the value of spherical pressure (P) approached the expected 
1. And initial Dbd< 1.1 g/cm3 (sandy loam)
maximum value (pmax). The slope of the primary function was 
independent of soil moisture content and chosen according to soil 
"fcype , soil looseness and abundance of roots (c.f. section 6.3.5 
Table 31c). 'Undisturbed* soil, not recently cultivated and
loose, with plant roots from a growing crop, was estimated to have 
a primary function slope 40 per cent smaller than that for a loose, 
recently cultivated soil with no roots. The slope and intercept 
of the 'VCL' of the field soils was determined by the soil type 
and the nearest unit percentage gravimetric soil moisture content 
(c.f. Chap.6, Figs.62 and 63). Dbd^^. was assumed to be approxi­
mately equal to the Proctor dry bulk density (hammer weight of
2.5 kg) for the nearest unit percentage gravimetric soil moisture 
content (c.f. Chap.6 , Figs.50a and c). The Proctor dry bulk 
densities were adjusted by the'Ackroyd' correction (Ackroyd, 1964) 
to apply the results to all the size fractions of the soil, includ­
ing those >  1 .9 1 cm (■§■") in diameter.
Each element beginning a stress/strain path had an initial
value of P calculated. This determined the expected end ofmax
the path. P was increased from the nominal zero (0.01 bar) in 
small increments of lnP (e.g. 0.05). A new value of Dbd was 
calculated after each increment, according to the appropriate 
function. This process halted when either P was reached orulcx JL
volumetric strain since the calculation of P„__ became greaterlucxX
than 1 per cent. The latter case required a recalculation of
P before step-wise increase of P could be resumed. The end—max *
point of the stress/strain path was determined by the convergence
of P and P . The final values of Db.d, element height and max
depth could then be calculated. Once the final values for each
247.
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had "been computed the sum of the vertical strains of the elements 
provided an estimate of surface sinkage beneath the wheel.
7 .5 Computer program
A program was developed to assist the operation of the model.
A flow-chart of the program, based on the procedures described in 
the preceding sections, is shown in Fig.68. The program code
and operation are described in Appendix 8« The input and out­
put of the program are shown in Table 32.
TABLE 32 INPUT AND OUTPUT FACTORS OF THE COMPUTER PROGRAM FOR THE 
DRY BULK DENSITY PREDICTION MODEL
Factor Input Output
Wheel 1. Wheel load
2a.Tyre/soil contact area
or
2b.Tyre inflation pressure (1) Tyre/soil contact area
and mean rut depth (if input 2b).
(for •1 2.4/1 1-36' tyre) For each element:
Soil 1, Number of elements 1. Final element height
2. " ” depth
below tyre/soil inter­
for each element face
2. Initial Dbd 3. Final element Dbd
3. Initial cone resistance 4. Final maximum spherical
4. Initial soil moisture pressure
content .5- Final maximum deviatoric
5. Soil type stress
The program also included a facility for comparing the pre­
dicted Dbd values with any observed Dbd values at the same depth 
(by interpolation of the obserbed Dbd profile) and calculating a 
standard deviation between predicted values (Dbd̂ ) and observed values
(DbdQ) :
Standard deviation of prediction 
for n elements (s.d.p.)
Dbd - Dbd , p o I
n
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Fig.68 The flow chart of the computer program used to operate the 
model for predicting dry hulk density after wheel passage. The
names of the program variables are shorn in parentheses.
STARTI
READ: STRESS INCREMENT (LI)
SLOPE OF PRIMARY FRICTION (BETA) 
WHEEL LOAD (LOAD)
TIRE INFLATION PRESSURE (TIP) 
MEAN RUT DEPTH (NSD)
DEPTH INCREMENT (DINC)
DI (I) = Dbd of element I before stress increment
DF (I) = " " " " after "
(12.^/11-36 size)
ESTIMATE CONTACT ARSA (CA)
FROM CA = A - Be- x c ,
SELECT A, B AND C FROM LOAD’ and TIP
CORRECT CA FOR AI 
TIP FROM VALUES
IY DEVIATION OF 
JSED H  REGRESSION
r
READ: NUMBER OF ELEMENTS (ME) 
SOIL TYPE (IF)
CYCLE I READ:
FROM 1 to ME
L .
H I T .  DBD (HDEH(I)), H I T .  CON. RS3.(CR(I)), H I T .  MOIST. CONT.(MC(I)) 
OBSERVED F H A L  DBD (OBDEN (I))_______
CALCULATE MEAN SURFACE PRESSURE (EM)
PM = LOAD/CA, bar 
CALC. DIAM. OF CIRCLE SQUIV. TO CA (W)
_____ w = J ca/t i cm_____
SELECT SLOPE ( LAND A) AMD INTERCEPT ' (KAPA) OF 'VCL' AND 
MAX. DBD (UMAX) FROM MC(I) and IF
CALCULATE THRESHOLD VALUE OF SPHERICAL PRESSURE (PTH) 
BETVIEH PRIMARY FUNCTION and »VCL1_____________________
CYCLE I 
FROM 1 to NE
CALC. H I T .  DEPTH OF E L U E N T  BELOW CONTACT ZONE (z(I)) 
Z (I) = D H C / 2  + Z(I - 1), cm_______________________
UNITIALISE SPHERICAL PRESSURE (P) 0.01 bar
¡CHOOSE STRESS PREDICTION B3UATICN FROM CR (I)
 !________________________
-CALCULATE MAXIMUM SPHERICAL PRESSURE (FM (I)) 
and-MAXIMUM DEVTAIORIC STRESS (Hi (I)) _______
¡RECALCULATE Z(I) and H(I) from Dlil) and DF(I)|
IDI(I) = DF(I)I
CALCULATE SURFACE S H K A G E  (SINK) 
-1 = 1
SINK D H C  x NE
rI- ) Z(I),
L  I = NE
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The "bulk density prediction model used a number of simplifi­
cations of the real compaction process; the approximation of the 
tyre/soil contact zone to a flat elipse, the discrete change from 
one stress prediction equation to another according to the levels 
of soil strength, the assumption of a constant ratio between first 
and third principal stresses, the approximation of maximum dry 
bulk density"*" to the Proctor dry bulk density and the isotropic 
three-dimensional strain of the elements. These simplifications 
lead to soil shearing forces being ignored by the model and only 
isotropic compression forces being considered; the estimations of 
soil stresses in situ  ̂suggested this limited the prediction of 
stresses to soils of greater than approximately 5 bar cone resist­
ance, and greater than 1.1 g/cm^ bulk density for a sandy loam.
The influence of these simplfications upon the accuracy of 
prediction was assessed by using the model to predict dry bulk 
density changes beneath a variety of suitable agricultural wheels. 
These wheels were run over field soils of the same soil types as 
those used to develop the model. The predicted value of dry bulk 
density at various depths beneath wheels could be compared with 
the values measured after wheel passage and the standard deviation 
of prediction calculated. Similarity between the standard errors 
of the measured dry bulk density means and the standard deviations 
of prediction was considered to be a sufficiently close prediction 
by the model, since the predicted values then lay within the level 
of accuracy of the field measurements.
CHAPTER 8 - TESTING THE MODEL
1. See section 2.2; 2. See section 7-5; 3. See section 6.3.1.
8.1 SIAE, Section 7» October 1977 (Macmerry soil)
The conduct of the experiment has been described previously 
(section measurement of initial cone resistance
and moisture content of the soil and mean rut depths are shown in 
Table 3 3 . This data, with information about wheel load and
tyre inflation pressure, provided the input for the model for each 
wheel treatment. Initial Dbd, observed final Dbd and predicted 
Dbd profiles are shown in Figs.69a-' and 69b for wheel treatments W3 
and W4 respectively. The unexpected measured bulk density 
decreases after wheel passage were attributed to problems of access 
hole preparation. Two different spike diameters were used (2.4 cm for 
initial measurements, 2.1 cm for final measurements). The stronger 
soil encountered during the final measurements made this necessary 
due to insufficient penetration by the wider spikes.
The predicted final Dbd profile for treatment W4 had a 
standard deviation of prediction of 0.059 g/cm^ and underestimated 
observed values between 3 and 15 cm while overestimating below 
27 cm. The standard error of the means of the field measurements of 
dry bulk density was approximately 0.04 g/cm^, almost 60 per
cent of the standard error of prediction.
The doubtful validity of the field measurements for the 
Section 7 model test was further reflected in the prediction for 
wheel treatment W3. The standard deviation of prediction was very 
high (0.08 g/cm^), but the form of the predicted profile in rela­
tion to the initial profile" looks similar to profile changes 
observed by wheels running over strong soils, e.g. section 
Fig.45 Thus the observed Dbd profiles are less convin-
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TABLE 33 INITIAL SOIL PHYSICAL CONDITIONS AND MEM RUT DEPTHS.
MODEL 'TEST, SECTION 7. 1977








Init. w , Init. CR,
% w/w bar
3 27.9 5.0 27.9 6.5
6 26.8 8 .2 27.3 11.5
9 25.8 11.9 26.7 1 1 .8
12 26.5 12.6 26.4 12.9
15 2 7.2 12.9 26.1 12.9
18 2 7.2 12 .8 26.9 12.0
21 2 7.2 12.6 27.7 12.7
24 2 7.O 12.5 27.0 11.3
27 26.8 14.6 26.4 17.4
30 25.7 17.7 26.3 22.9
33 24.6 26.0 26.3 28.5
36 25.O 28.O 24.2 30.0
39 25.7 28.0 22 .1 30.0
Mean rut depth 1.49 cm I.56 cm
TABLE 34 WHEEL DATA AND INITIAL SOIL PHYSICAL CONDITIONS. 
------  MODEL TEST, LOWER TERRACE. 1977
Wheel Treatment: Conventional, single
Tyre size: 12.4/11-36
Wheel load: 1.86 t
Tyre inflation pressure: 1.724 bar
Tyre contact area: 2 090 cm
Depth,
cm
Init. Moisture content, 
$ w/ w
Init. cone resistance, 
bar
3 1 6 .1 1 .1
6 18.3 1.3
9 20.4 1 .2
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0.00 3 .00  6 .0 0  9 .00  12.0 15-0
a. Wheel treatment W4.






























00 3 .00  6 .00  9.00 12.0 15.0
h. Wheel treatment W3.
18.0 21 .0  24.0DEPTH, cm
27.0 30.0 33.0 36.0 39 .0  42 .0
Fig.69 Model testing, Section 7> SIAE, 1977- Standard errors of 
the measured means and the predicted mean rut depth (MRD) are shown.
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Although this model test used part of the same site from 
which the prediction model was developed, it did not examine a 
very wide range of initial soil strengths. A more suitable test 
of the model was made with compaction data collected from the 
same soil types at different sites and during different seasons 
from the ones used to develop the model, as well as examining some 
different sizes of wheels.
8.2 ESCA^ Lower Terrace Field, Limespreader Trials,
September 1977 (Threipmuir soil)
This was a suitable opportunity to test the model with 
Threipmuir soil using looser initial soil conditions and wider 
section tyres than those used to develop the model for that soil. 
Section 6.5.2 describes the conduct of the experiment. Some
of the experimental results are described by Soane et al. (1977) 
while the full details of the work are presented by Blackwell and 
Dickson (1978). The tyre sizes, wheel loads, tyre inflation 
pressures and contact areas for each wheel treatment are shown in 
Table 34 as well as initial cone resistance and moisture content of 
the soil. Pigs.7CB and 70b show the initial Dbd profile, observed 
final Dbd profiles and predicted Dbd profiles for the conventional 
and wide section wheels respectively. Predictions were made for 
the Dbd profiles after the first and second pass of each tyre of 
each wheel type, using an estimate of 10 per cent reduction of 
contact area on the second pass. Although the model predicts 
higher Dbd values after conventional wheel passage than after 
passage of the wide section tyres, the values predicted for both
1. East of Sootland College of Agriculture

























a. Conventional sized tyres, 12.4/11-36.
b. Wide section tyres, dual 18.5-20.
Fig.70 Model testing, Lower Terrace field limespreader trials, 1977. 
Standard errors of the measured final bulk densities and the predicted 
mean rut depths are shown, as well as the expected levels of maximum 
dry bulk density (Ebdmax) from the Proctor curves.
wheel treatments, after the second, pass, are extreme under** 
estimates to 30 cm depth. This poor fit of the model can be 
explained by the under—prediction of deviatoric stress beneath 
the wheels. The stress prediction equations were not expected 
to apply to soils of initial cone resistance less than approxi­
mately 5 bar; soil above 30 cm depth had an initial cone 
resistance of less than 6 bar. Large deviatoric stresses would 
cause more compactive shearing and bring the soil close to the 
maximum dry bulk density.1 The Proctor dry bulk density values^ 
for each element are superimposed upon Pigs.704 and 70b an<i ar® very 
similar to the observed values of Dbd after wheel passage. This 
similarity offers further evidence for extreme shearing processes 
occurring as the wheels ran over the loose, weak soil since the
Proctor test (from which the Dbd values are derived) usesmax '
2’kneading' compaction which applies compression and shearing 
forces to the soil.
8 .3 ESCA/SIAE, South Road field (Macmerry/Winton soil)
A long-term cultivation experiment, with continuous spring 
barley, had been undertaken at South Road field since 1968 by 
Edinburgh School of Agriculture, Crop Husbandry Department in 
co-operation with the SIAE. The experiment had been comparing 
the effects of four primary cultivation treatments (deep ploughing 
(30-35 cm), normal ploughing (15-20 cm), chisel ploughing and 
direct drilling) as well as different nitrogen levels on soil 
physical conditions and crop responses. Further details of the 
experiment, for various periods between 1968 and 1975 > are given 
by Holmes and Lockhart (1970), Soane et al. (1970), Soane (197&)
and Pidgeon and Soane (1978). In many seasons, shortly after
1* See section 2.2. 2. See section 1.4.1. 3. Vith Ackroydcorrection.
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harvest, some soil physical properties had heen measured in and 
out of the front wheel tracks made hy the combine harvester. 
Seventy-five per cent of the experimental area was occupied hy 
Macmerry soil and on some occasions only the measurements taken on 
Macmerry soil had heen selected. The different cultivation 
treatments provided a variety of initial dry hulk density profiles 
which were a good test of the versatility of the model.
In some years, notahly 1971» 1973 and 1974, ‘the soil physical 
measurements at different depths in and out of the combine track 
included dry hulk density, cone resistance and moisture content 
using almost the same methods as described in Chap. 3. The ’in’ 
track measurements had heen made in the centre-line of the wheel 
track and the •out* measurements at a lateral distance of approxi­
mately 1 m from an ’in* measurement. Thus this data was 
compatible with the form of the input of the dry hulk density 
prediction model. Wheel loads of the combine harvesters were 
able to he estimated from the manufacturers* specifications and 
an estimate of the amount of grain and fuel being carried when 
the wheel tracks were made. Tyre inflation pressures and tyre 
contact areas were estimated from tyre manufacturers' specifi­
cations of rated loads, inflation pressures and ellipse contact 
areas'1’. The ellipse contact areas corresponded to a mean rut 
depth of 0.5 cm using the functions for wheel treatment 'W2' 
derived for a '12.4/11-36' .4PR tyre (Section 6.1); treat­
ment W2 was closest to the rated load and inflation pressure for 
the size of tyre. This correspondence allowed the curvilinear 
function relating contact area to mean rut depth to he adopted
l.The best fit ellipse enclosing the tyre tread pattern in contact 
with a rigid surface (inns and Kilgour, 1978).
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for different sizes of tyre according to the ellipse contact area. 
The intercept of the function was changed to allow the ellipse area 
to correspond to a mean rut depth of 0.5 cm. The mean rut 
depth for each wheel track was estimated from field observations.
8.3.1 1971 harvest
An International 8-41 harvester had been used. Wheel load-
2ings were estimated for a half full grain tank and are shown in
Table 35» as well as the estimated contact areas and initial soil
moisture contents and cone resistances for each cultivation treat­
ment. The soil physical measurements are fully described by 
Soane (1976). The initial Dbd profile, observed final Dbd pro­
file and results of each prediction are shown in Figs,7 la, b, c 
and d for each cultivation treatment. The standard deviation was 
very close to the standard error of the means for all but the 
direct drilling treatment. However, the measurements of very low 
bulk density changes near the surface and larger changes at depth 
for the direct drilling treatment appeared highly anomalous.
8.3.2. 1973 harvest
A Ransome 801 combine harvester, modified to carry experi­
mental threshing equipment, was used. Wheel loadings were 
estimated for a half full grain tank and are shown in Table 36 
with the contact areas, initial moisture contents and cone resist- 
ancesfor each cultivation treatment. The initial Dbd profile, 
observed final Dbd profile and results of each prediction for each 
main cultivation treatment are shown in Figs.72 a, b, c and d.
The prediction for the chisel ploughing and direct drilling treat­
ments was close to the observed values while the deep ploughing
I.Soil physical data is taken from Pidgeon (1975)•2.And half full fuel tank.
TABLE 35 WHEEL DATA AND INITIAL SOIL PHYSICAL CONDITIONS,
SOUTH ROAD HARVEST, 1971
Estimated wheel load with half-full grain aud fuel tanks - 2.05 t 
Tyre size - 16.9/14-25, 6PR: -ellipse area at rated load and
infl. press. (2.4 t, 1.6 bar) =
1.675 cm2
MED = mean rut depth, CA •» contact area
Depth,
Deep ploughing treatment 
Est. MED = 2.0 cm 
Est. CA = 2 115 cm2
Normal ploughing treatment 
Est. MRD = 2.0 cm 
Est. CA = 2 115 cm2
cm Init. moisture Init. cone Init. moisture Init. cone
cont., °jo w/w res., bar cont., $ w/w res., bar
3 25.7 7.6 27.8 7.2
6 25.4 10.2 27.5 8.9
9 25.0 12.8 27.2 8.6
12 24.5 13.0 27.2 11.6
15 23.9 13.2 27.1 12.6
18 24.1 13.1 26.4 15.1
21 24.2 12.9 25.6 17-6
24 24.5 16.5 24.1 21.3
27 24.7 20.0 22.6 25.0
30 24.1 22.5 21.5 26.6
33 23.4 25.0 20.4 27.0
Chisel ploughing treatment Direct drilling treatment
Est. MED = 1.5 cm Est. MRD = 1.0 cm
Depth, Est. CA = 2 015 cm Est. CA = 1 865 cm2
cm Init. moisture Init. cone Init. moisture Init. cone
cont., $ w/w res., bar cont., io  w/w res., bar
3 27.4 8.0 28.4 12.0
6 2 7 .2 10.7 27.2 14.2
9 27.0 13.4 25.9 16.4
12 26.4 13.2 25.9 15.7
15 25.8 13.0 25.8 14.9
18 25.4 14.7 25.0 15.7
21 24.9 16.5 24.8 16.4
24 23.4 1 9 .2 23.2 20.7
27 21.8 22.0 21.6 25.0
30 23.0 24.5 21.2 26.0


























a. Deep ploughing treatment.
0.00 3 .00  8 .00 9.00 12.0 , 15.0 18.0 21.0 24 .0  27.0 30.0 33.0 38.0
DEPTH, cm
"b. Normal ploughing treatment.
Fig.71 Model testing, South Road field, 1971 harvest. Dry hulk 
density before and after passage of the combine harvester wheel over 
the soils with different cultivation treatments. Standard errors 
of the measurements and the predicted mean rut depth (MRD) are shown.
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DEPTH, cm
c. Chisel ploughing treatment.
1.7  0
1.80  - -
r<1
aO













0.00 3 .00 B.00 9 .00  12.0 15.0 18.0 21 .0  24.0
DEPTH, cm
d. Direct drilling treatment.
Fig.71 continued
27.0  30.0 33.0 36 .0
TABLE 36 WHEEL DATA AND INITIAL SOIL PHYSICAL CONDITIONS,
SOUTH ROAD HARVEST, 1973
Estimated wheel load with half-full grain and fuel tanks - 1.83 t 
Tyre size - 12.4/11-28, 6PR; ellipse area at rated load and infl.
press.(I.785 t, 2.0 har) = 986 cm2 
MED = mean rut depth, CA = contact area
Depth,
cm
Deep ploughing treatment 
Est. MRD = 1.5 cm 
Est. CA = 1  326 cm2
Normal ploughing treatment 
Est. MRD = 1.5 cm 
Est. CA = 1 326 cm2
Init. moisture Init. cone 
cont., jo w/w res., har
Init. moisture Init. cone 
















1 9 .7 21.6
19.8 24.5
19.9 27.3

















Chisel ploughing treatment 
Est. MED = 1.0 cm,
Est. CA = 1 176 cm2
Direct drilling treatment 
Est. MRD = 0.5 cm.
Est. CA = 986 cm2
Init. moisture Init. cone 
cont., j> w/w res., har
Init. moisture Init. cone 




































a. Deep ploughing treatment.
DEPTH, cm
"b. Normal ploughing treatment.
Pig.72 Model testing, South Road field, 1973 harvest. Dry hulk density 
before and after passage of the combine harvester wheel over the soils 
with different cultivation treatments. Standard errors of the measure­
ments and the predicted mean rut depth (MRD) are shown.
DEPTH, cm
c. Chisel ploughing treatment.
d. Direct drilling treatment.
Fig.72 continued
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response was underestimated. The observed response of the 
normal ploughing treatment looked dubious in relation to the 
initial profile and was overestimated by the model.
8.3.3 1974 harvest
A Clayson 1540 combine harvester was used, with a very nearly 
empty grain tank when the experimental ruts were made. The esti­
mates of the wheel loads and contact areas are shown in Table 37 
with initial values of soil moisture content and cone resistance 
for each cultivation treatment. The initial Dbd and observed 
final Dbd profiles with the predicted profile for each treatment 
are shown in Pigs.73a, b, c and d. Close prediction was made 
for all but the normal ploughing treatment, where large under­
estimation at 9 "to 15 cm depth and overestimation at 21 to 30 cm 
occurred.
8 .4 SIAE, Section 8, Tillage experiment, 1977 1978
This site was being used to compare soil and plant responses 
to cultivation by conventional ploughing and direct drilling with 
or without a surface mulch (Vila, 1978). Some soil physical 
measurements were made in and out of wheel tracks made by various 
vehicles and implements on a number of different occasions. As 
the soil was classified as Macmerry soil type, it was considered 
a suitable test for the dry bulk density prediction model.
8.4.1 Harvest - October 1977
A Claas Compact 25 combine harvester was used. The grain 
tank was observed to have filled and emptied a number of times
during the harvest. Therefore, a half—full tank was used to
estimate the wheel loads. Estimates of contact area and wheel
TABLE 37 WHEEL DATA AND INITIAL SOIL PHYSICAL CONDITIONS FOR
MACMERRY SOIL ONLY, SOOTH ROAD HARVEST, 1974
Estimated wheel load with almost empty grain tank* = 2.854 t 
Tyre size - 18.4/15-26, ellipse area at rated load and infl.
pres. (2.520 t, 2 .1 bar) = 1 970 cm2 
MRD = mean rat depth, CA = contact area
Depth,
Deep ploughing treatment 
Est. MRD = 2.0 cm 
Est. CA =» 2 410 cm2
Normal ploughing treatment 
Est. MRD = 2.0 cm 
Est. CA = 2 410 cm2
cm Init. moisture Init. cone Init. moisture Init. cone
cont., jo  w/w res., bar cont., jo  w/w res., bar
3 25.5 4.1 28.8 3.9
6 25.7 5.8 27.6 5.6
9 25.9 7.5 27.6 7.2
12 25.6 9.2 26.8 8.7
15 25.2 10.8 26.8 10.1
18 25.1 12.3 26.4 12.0
21 25.0 13.7 25.9 13.8
24 24.9 15.2 24.6 15.5
27 24.7 16.6 23.3 17.1
30 23.6 20.8 22.5 21.7
33 23.1 24.9 21.6 26.2
Chisel ploughing treatment Direct drilling treatment
Est. HRD 0 1.5 cm Est. MRD = 1.0 cm
Depth, Est. CA * 2 310 cm^ Est. CA ■ 2 l60 cm
cm Init. moisture Init. cone Init. moisture Init. cone
cont., jo  w/w res., bar cont., jo  w/w res., bar
3 28.4 4.8 29.2 6.4
6 26.9 6.8 27.1 8.9
9 25.4 8.7 25.0 11.3
12 24.8 10.3 24.9 13.7
15 24.3 11.9 24.8 16.0
18 24.3 14.1 25.0 17.6
21 24.2 16.3 25.1 19.1
24 22.5 18.1 24.6 20.5
27 22.6 19.9 22.8 21.9
30 21.6 24.2 22.0 25.7
33 20.6 28.5 21.2 29.5

























a. Deep ploughing treatment.
,DEPTH, cm
h. Normal ploughing treatment.
Fig.73 Model testing, South Road field, 1974 harvest. Dry hulk density 
Before and after passage of the combine harvester wheel over the soils 
with different cultivation treatments. Standard errors of the measure­




























c. Chisel ploughing treatment.
DEPTH, cm
d. Direct drilling treatment. 
Fig.73 continued
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load are shown in Table 38,*as well as initial cone resistances and 
soil moisture contents of the two ploughing plots (Plough 1 and 
Plough 2) and the direct drilling plot without mulch. Figs.74a, 
b and c show the initial, observed final and predicted final 
Dbd profiles for the combine harvester wheel running over each of 
the three plots; the size of the standard errors suggested 
measurements below 30 cm should be treated with caution. Plough 2 
and the direct drilling plot showed a close fit between the pre­
dicted and observed values after wheel passage but Plough 1 
observed values were much underestimated.
8.4.2 Fertiliser spreading - March 1978
An International Harvester 454 (total weight I.65 t, 31.7 kW 
rated engine power) carrying a Vicon centrifugal spreader was used. 
Tyre/soil contact areas and some soil physical properties were 
measured in and out of the wheel tracks. Table 39 shows the 
measured wheel loads and contact areas of the front and rear wheels, 
as well as initial values of cone resistance and soil moisture 
content. In the absence of measurements of soil strength the 
cone resistance was estimated using the initial dry bulk density 
and moisture content of the soil. The bulk densities and moisture 
contents were similar to Macmerry soil at South Road field during 
crop emergence, 1973 (Tables 3 1, 32 and 34; Pidgeon, 1975);
therefore the same values of cone resistance were used as a best 
estimate of the actual values at Section 8.
Initial Dbd profiles and predicted Dbd profile for the passage 
of each wheel are shown in Figs.75a an<4 b ^ke direct drilling
plot without mulch and the second ploughing plot. A close fit
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TABLE 38 WHEEL DATA AND INITIAL SOIL PHYSICAL CONDITIONS, 
HARVEST 19771 SECTION*!?---------------------
Estimated wheel load for half-full grain tank - 1.5 t
Tyre size - 11.5/8-015, 6PR: ellipse area at rated load and infl.
press. (1.41 t, 2.0 bar) = 660 cm2
Ploughing Plot Ploughing Plot Direct drilling
(Plough l) (Plough 2) without mulch
Est. MED = 1.5 cm Est. MRD = 1.5 cm Est. MRD = 0.5 cm
Depth, Est. CA = 975 cm̂ Est. CA = 975 cm̂ Est. CA = 660 cm̂
cm Initial Initial Initial Initial Initial Initial
moisture cone res., moisture cone res., moisture cone res.,
content, content, content ,
jo w/w bar j w/w bar j> w/ w bar
5 21.0 9.9 21.8 10.3 26.4 15.2
10 28.0 16.0 21.7 14.4 22.5 22.4
15 21.4 19.7 22.7 13.3 22.3 20.6
20 23.6 15.3 22.7 17.5 22.7 20.3
25 21.7 33.3 23.6 32.3 23.9 32.4
30 21.5 48.5 23.4 39.1 24.0 42.6
35 21.3 46.8 21.5 46.7 21.1 48.2
40 19.7 48.3 21.4 42.4 . 20.3 50.0
45 19.3 48.31 20.4 42.4 1 20.6 50.0 1
TABLE 39 WHEEL DATA AND INITIAL SOIL PHYSICAL CONDITIONS, 
FERTILISER SPREADING 1978, SECTION 8
Wheel loads: front (f) - 0,41 t, rear (r) - 0.97 t




contact areas = 
1 232 cm2 (f)
1 992 cm (r)
Ploughing Plot 
(Plough 2) 








Initial Initial Initial Initial Initial Initial
moisture cone res., moisture cone res., moisture cone res,
content, content, content,
jo w/w bar j w/w bar j> w/w bar
5 16.6 2.0' 11.7 2.0' 23.4 6.0
10 21.3 5.4 19.2 5-4 23.3 11.7
15 22.3 7.9 21.4 7.9 23.8 13.0
20 25.7 9.3 >1 32.3 9 .3 >1 24.0 15.4 *1
25 26.8 11.2 19.7 11.2 24.3 18.3
30 26.1 13.1 24.7 13.1 24.5 21.2
35 23.7 1 5.0, 27.1 15.0, 24.6 30. oJ
40 21.1 20.0 + 24.1 20.0 + 22.2 30.0+
45 21.5 20.0 + 21.7 20.0 + 22.1 30.0+
1. By estimation. + guessed.
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a. Ploughing plot 1.
2.00   1 1 1 1 ! 1 1 -----
o ---------------- (----------------- 1----------------- 1-----------------1----------------- 1----------------- 1----------------- 1-----------------1-----------------*■
0.00 5 .00  10.0 15.0 20.0 2S.0 30.0 3S.0 40.0 45.0
DEPTH, cm
"b. Ploughing plot 2.
Eig.74 Model testing, Section 8, SIAE, 1977 harvest. Dry hulk density 
before and after passage of the combine harvester wheel over the plots 
with different cultivation treatments. Standard errors of the measure­












c. Direct drilling plot without mulch.
Fig.74 continued
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0.00 5.00 10.0 15.0 20.0 25.0 30.0 35.0 40.0 45.0
DEPTH, cm
h. Ploughing plot 2.
Fig.75 Model testing, Section 8, SIAE, Fertiliser spreading, 1978.
Dry "bulk densities before and after passage of the front and back 
wheels of the tractor carrying the spreader. Standard errors of 
the measurements and the predicted mean rut depths (MRD) are shown.
Predicted dry bulk density after front wheel. n---- Q -----D
Observed dry bulk density after front and back wheel, x---- X---- X-
Predicted dry bulk density after front and back wheel. +-----f---- -+■
Observed initial dry bulk density.----------------------- •------ •-------
between observed and predicted profiles for both treatments was 
shown. The predicted effect of the rear wheel following the 
front wheel was a closer fit to the observed final bulk densities 
than the predicted effect of the front wheel alone.
8.5 General Assessment of the Goodness of Prediction
The standard deviation of prediction applied to individual 
tests of the model but, since it was computed for each profile, 
could not give an overall assessment of the model for all tests 
at all depths. A graph relating observed and predicted dry bulk 
density after wheel passage for all depths and for all tests was 
a suitable and frequently used guide to the goodness of prediction 
(Gee-Clough et al. 1977). This is shown in Fig. 76 for model 
testing at South Road, Section 7 and. Section 8 (Macmerry soil).
The best fit for regression line through the points had a slope 
close to unity and an intercept close to zero; they were not 
significantly different from 1.0 or 0 respectively at P < 0.05*
A large number of points fell within - 5 Per cent of perfect 
prediction, while all lay within - 10 per cent. The 95 Per cent 
confidence limits about the regression line are also shown in 
Fig.76.
The slope and intercept of the best fit line suggest over­
estimation for high initial bulk densities, and underestimation 
for low cases. A poor prediction was shown for the Threipmuir test 
using very low initial bulk density. This suggested soil of initial 
cone resistance of less than about 5 har and initial dry bulk den­
sity less than about 1.1 g/cm^ (loam or sandy loam) was unsuitable 




























Fig.76 The relationship between observed and predicted dry bulk density 
at different depths beneath the original soil surface, for all the model 
tests on Macmerry soil (Section 7 and Section 8, SIAE and South Road field), 
The outcome of a linear regression analysis is shown as are+the 95ia con­
fidence limits about the regression line and lines showing - 5% an<i — 10/° 
deviation from exact prediction.
The ranges of wheel load, tyre size and tyre/soil contact area used for
these tests were as follows:
Wheel load, kg
Tyre size, ins (code) ^









Tot. Sura Sq.= 2.368 Tot.Hean Sq.= 0.012 df= 202
Resid. Sum Sq.=0.620 Resid. Mean Sq.= 0.003 <if= 201
coef. a.e. t stat.
slope 0.8084 0 . 0 3 4
int. 0.292 0 . 0 5 0





limits of line /
Predicted=0bserved 
Predicted=0bserved * 5$ 
Predicted=0bserved ± 1 0 $
1.30 1.70 ,  1.80
OBSERVED DRY BULX DENSITY, g/cmJ
2.00
yet initial dry bulk density greater than 1.1 g/ctn3 (South Road, 
1974 harvest and Section 8, 1978 second ploughing plot) produced 
suitable predictions.
Throughout the model testing there was a consistent under­
estimation of surface sinkage beneath the wheels, especially where 
the measured sinkage was greater than a few centimetres. This 
could be attributed to the very simplistic concept of isotropic 
strain used by the model.
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CHAPTER 9 - DISCUSSION
The research has examined relationships between many soil and 
machinery factors influencing compaction of agricultural soils, as 
v;e 11 as incorporating some relationships between these factors into 
a simplified prediction model of soil compaction. Each stage of 
the research can now be discussed.
9.1 Suitability of the Soil Mechanical Theories
Soil mechanical theories have been employed to predict stresses 
beneath wheels and to assist the understanding of relationships 
between soil stresses and strains. The simplistic assumptions of 
Sohne’s stress prediction equations (Sohne, 1953» 1958) can be 
readily criticised. Their dependence upon an assumed and constant 
value of Poisson’s ratio to compute second and third principal 
stresses appears to be their major handicap. Improvements may be 
achieved by replacing the loaded circular area by a more rectangular 
form, similar to the shape of the tyre/soil contact zone, as attem­
pted by Yoshida and Kaku (1976). There are also large discrete 
changes of predicted stresses between equations designed for the 
three different soil strengths ('soft', ’firm' and 'hard') for the 
same depth beneath the same wheel. The prediction would therefore 
be more versatile if a greater number of soil strength conditions 
and a corresponding number of prediction equations, could be used 
to reduce these large changes due to differences of soil strength.̂ -
The theory of Critical State soil mechanics has been used to 
interpret some influences of stresses upon soil packing state. How­
ever the application of the theory to agricultural soil has not yet 
been convincingly tested. Critical State theory requires that,
1. Derivation of a continuous function relating stress to soil 
strength would be a further improvement.
"The mechanical behaviour of soil depends only on the effective 
stress, the presence or absence of pore pressures or tensions has 
no effect, except insofar as they alter the effective stresses." 
(Kurtay and Reece, 1970). Calculation of effective stress is very 
difficult since measurement of the stresses in the water phase of 
unsaturated soil presents many problems (Larson and Allmaras, 19 71). 
However the variation of such Critical State functions as the virgin 
compression line can be related to soil moisture status when fnon- 
effective' stresses are used which ignore the contribution of soil 
water forces.
The concepts of apparent virgin compression line ('VCL') and 
primary function, which avoid the use of relaxation functions, can 
be derived from Critical State theory. These appear to be useful 
tools for an analysis of stress/strain relationships since it seems 
possible to derive them from discrete field measurements made before 
and after application of stresses. However, it is unfortunate that 
the identification of 'VCL' and primary functions was so often 
obscured by shearing processes in ?loose' field soils. The identi­
fication was also handicapped by an insufficiently accurate pre­
diction of stresses in field soils. The use of Sohne’s equations 
for stress prediction caused large, discrete changes of stress from 
one soil strength condition to another. Such changes can influence 
the variability of estimates of the ’VCL1.
The ’VCL’s identified from laboratory measurements in this 
study help to justify the application of Critical State theory of 
soil mechanics to agricultural soils. However, some of the labor­
atory results for ’dry1 soil (moisture content >̂— 10 per cent w/w) 
revealed non-linear log-normal relationships between spherical
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pressure and dry bulk density. The form of these functions is 
more similar to the stress/deformation functions found by Dexter 
(l975) for ideal brittle tilths, than to virgin compression lines. 
Thus some modification of Critical State theory may be required 
to explain the behaviour of dry, brittle aggregates.
Other soil mechanical observations of this work may generally 
assist a further understanding of the behaviour of Critical State 
functions with changes of soil moisture content. This requires 
setting aside the 'effective stress' concept described above. 
Relationships between the slope and intercept of the apparent 
virgin compression line and soil moisture content could be identi­
fied from the measurements of stresses and strains in the labor­
atory and estimations of stresses and strains from field data.
These relationships were similar to those expected from examination 
of research into the effect of stresses on field soils at different 
soil moisture contents (c.f. section 2.3.1). The moisture content 
at maximum 'VCL' slope corresponded better to the lower plastic 
limit, measured by the drop-cone method (using aggregates <  1 cm 
diam.), than the Proctor 'optimum' moisture content or the lower 
plastic limit measured by the Casagrande method. The aggregate 
size distribution of less than 1 cm used for the drop-cone test 
was similar to that of much of the field soil after loosening and 
harrowing. Thus laboratory tests upon soil with a field aggregate 
size distribution appear more relevant to the mechanical behaviour 
of field soils than tests made upon remoulded, highly disturbed soil.
The virgin compression line and the projection of the critical 
state line upon the plane, describing changes of packing state with
spherical pressure (c.f. section 2.2, Fig.4b), appear to remain 
almost parallel during changes of soil moisture content (Potamias, 
1976). Therefore measured changes of one line indicate some simi­
lar changes of the other. The critical state line should thus 
exhibit a maximum slope at the drop-cone lower plastic limit for 
the same soil.
The variation of slope and intercept of the virgin conroression 
and critical state lines may assist the assessment of soil work­
ability. Godwin and Spoor (1977) have suggested that soil becomes 
unworkable^ when the moisture content is above approximately the 
lower plastic limit as large amounts of smearing and puddling occur. 
The maximum slopes of the virgin compression and critical state 
lines indicate maximum deformation by unit increases of stresses on 
loose soil. The rate of increase of the intercepts of the lines 
with changes of soil moisture content also indicates changes of the 
absolute value of packing state for a given level of stress. There­
fore loose field soil becomes more sensitive to increases of stresses 
near the drop-cone plastic limit (for field aggregate size distri­
bution). As well as this change of sensitivity, the absolute values 
of bulk density, caused by the same level of soil stresses, will 
steadily increase at moisture contents above this plastic limit.
This shows that loose soil is more susceptible to compaction and 
probably more likely to puddle and smear, hence less workable and 
trafficable, at moisture contents near and above the drop—cone 
plastic limit, determined with soil of similar aggregate size 
distribution.
An influence of viscous responses upon the slope and intercept 
of the anparent virgin compression line ('VCL') was proposed from
1. Workability being defined as the ability to break clods during 
seedbed preparation without causing structural damage.
examination of time dependent responses of soil to applications 
of stress (c.f. sect«2.3«2). Reduction of the period of stress 
application was expected to reduce the intercept and increase the 
slope of the 'VCL*. Unfortunately this could not he fully tested 
since the technique of stress application in the field was unlike 
that in the laboratory. The laboratory tests used a stepwise 
method of increasing stress; any one level of stress being pre­
ceded by the previous lower step. However the maximum levels of 
stress expected at any one depth under a wheel in the field were 
preceded by almost zero stresses, the change of stress at this 
depth during wheel passage being much more rapid than for the 
laboratory tests. These differences of stress regimes prevented 
any direct quantitative comparisons of ’VCL’s obtained from field 
and laboratory results, since more soil deformation was expected 
by the progressive, stepwise increases of stresses in the laboratory 
than for the same level of stress in the field.
9.2 Precision, Accuracy and Suitability of the Methods
Soil physics has a persistent but narrowing dichotomy between 
more realistic but less precise field measurements and more artifi­
cial but more precise laboratory measurements. This research 
reflects both sides of this conflict. The estimates of the slopes 
of the virgin compression lines from field data show much more vari­
ation than corresponding estimates from laboratory data and are 
derived from less precise measurements; compare Figs.62a and 64a. 
However, the laboratory results derive from methods of stress appli­
cation unlike that of a wheel running over field soil and are a less 
accurate simulation of compaction under wheels than the field 
experiments.
Soil mechanical theories have principally developed from 
laboratory observations. These have a level of precision 
acceptable to many mathematical methods of analysis. However, 
the variability of field soil is inherent and unavoidable, irresp­
ective of the precision of the measurement techniques, and theories 
derived in the laboratory are ultimately intended to predict the 
behaviour of field soils, despite the high levels of variation 
under field conditions.
The variability associated with the means of the field 
measurements was reduced by replication and sub-sampling. Thus 
techniques used for field measurements usually proved satisfactory 
for the collection of sufficient data in the time available. How­
ever a larger number of replications of the field experiments 
would have permitted a greater number of degrees of freedom in the 
analyses of variance. This could have allowed differences between 
means of field measurements to be detected at a higher probability 
of significance than in the analyses made of the field data.
The errors associated with most of the measurement techniques 
have been discussed by other authors (Freitag, 1971). The new 
spherical transducers for measuring soil stresses appeared success­
ful, for applied stresses up to about three bar, but improvements 
could be made to reduce sources of error. The multiway valve 
reduced the numbers of pressure transducers, but created errors 
during valve changes. Using the valves to connect balls between 
plots rather than within them, could have reduced these errors. 
Since the calibration and use of the Water Filled Rubber Ball, a 
commercially available hollow rubber sphere with a thinner wall
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(3.8 mm) has been obtained. This should be more sensitive to 
soil stresses than the 'squash' ball. Reduction of the trans­
ducer signal by soil 'arching' could be detected from the field 
measurements beneath some wheel treatments. Such errors assoc­
iated with the installation of the devices could also be reduced 
if the installation immediately followed initial soil loosening.
The information provided by the two spherical transducers could be 
increased if the dynamic measurements of the internal pressure of 
the Water Pilled Rubber Ball could be complemented by dynamic 
measurements of the Mastic Ball axes; small displacement trans­
ducers embedded in the mastic may achieve this.
The laboratory methods of measuring stresses and volumetric 
strains of soil appear suitable for measurement of some Critical 
State parameters. The sample size is larger than that used in 
similar research (Potomias, 1976) and there is less constraint by 
rigid platens. The large sample size also allows large aggregates 
( <  1 cm diameter) to be tested without reducing the precision of 
sample volume measurement within 95 Per cent of the real value. 
Although the apparatus was only used for isotropic compression, 
little modification is required to apply suitable deviator stresses 
to identify Critical State lines. However considerable modifi­
cation of the apparatus is required to apply stresses at rates and 
over periods similar to those beneath a moving wheel. Correspond­
ing modifications would also be needed to allow rapid explusion of 
soil fluid and measurement of changes of packing state. Contin­
uous monitoring by radioactive transmission, after Pekete et al. 
(1975) may offer a suitable solution.
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Using the Proctor dry hulk density as an estimate of the dry 
hulk density at critical state was convenient hut unsatisfactory 
since the stresses applied hy the Proctor test could not be 
described very quantitatively. More suitable ’standard com­
paction* tests would use combinations of known spherical pressure 
and deviatoric stress to bring the soil to its ’critical state' at 
various soil moisture conditions.
Single tractor rear wheels with controlled loads and inflation 
pressures have been used relatively successfully in this research, 
using a tractor with a single front wheel. However there was a 
suspicion of the wheel treatment W4 (Table 4) being so heavily 
loaded that the influence of tyre wall stiffness would considerably 
affect the stress distribution over the tyre/soil contact zone.
Such effects have been observed by Abeels and Declerque (1977).
The pen recorder trace of the internal pressure of the water filled 
rubber ball reduced these suspicions for the longitudinal axis of 
the contact zone. Single, rather than multiple, peak pressures 
were usually observed at 10 cm below treatment W4 (see Pig.63). 
However larger sinkages were sometimes measured near the rut edges 
than at the rut centres for this heavily loaded wheel treatment 
(Fig.47). This suggests that tyre wall stiffness may have had 
more influence on the stress distribution at the tyre/soil interface 
in the direction transverse to wheel motion.
9.3 Sufficiency of the Experimental Results
All the field measurements, except those from the gypsum blocks, 
showed equal or smaller variability than those for the same or 
similar methods used in other research, Soane (1975)* Occas-
ional high levels of variability of dry bulk density measurements 
below 30 cm depth (s.e. >  0.05 g/cm3) could be attributed to sub­
soil variation and instrumentation problems.
The problems of unreliability and variability with the 
methods and results of soil moisture tension measurements were not 
unique to this research. Curtis and Trudgill (1974) describe 
similar problems. Despite these handicaps, the data relating 
field moisture tension and moisture content of the Threipmuir soil 
exhibit clear soil moisture characteristics for each depth (Pig.66a).
A useful comparison can be made between the dry bulk density 
profiles and rut profiles as methods of assessing different wheel 
treatments. Rut profile data could distinguish differences between 
wheel treatments at a lower level of probability (often P <  O.O5) 
than dry bulk density profiles for the same wheel treatments.
Thus the rut profile measurements were the more sensitive compari­
son, presumably as surface si-nkage differences are an integration 
of numerous small bulk density changes of the soil beneath the 
wheels.
The close correlation between measurements of cone resistance 
and vane shear strength of the field soils (Appendix 6) suggests 
both techniques provide measurements of similar aspects of soil 
strength; the lower coefficients of variation of the field 
measurements of vane shear strength are an advantage over field 
measurements of cone resistance.
The virgin compression lines (VCL) for each soil moisture 
condition should he readily identified from the data of the 
laboratory measurements of stress and strain; however, the 
occasional unreliability of final sample volume measurement con­
tributed to errors in the determination of the VCL intercepts.
9.4 Analyses of results
t!Sohne's stress prediction equations have been tested for 
field soils by comparing predicted and measured values of stresses 
Application of the prediction equations required the estimation 
of tyre/soil contact area. The mean rut depth, as defined in 
section 5.1.2, appears a suitable parameter for the estimation of 
the horizontal projection of the tyre/soil contact area post facto 
The empirical exponential functions relating mean rut depth to 
tyre/soil contact area seem applicable to a wide range of agri­
cultural tyres. The strength of the upper soil layers (approx­
imately 0-20 cm depth) measured by cone or vane may provide a 
parameter for estimating contact area before the tyre runs onto 
the soil, since wheel sinkage appears to show a correlation with 
initial soil strength (see Fig.47).
Comparison of measured and predicted stresses revealed a 
relationship between soil strength and the soil ’hardness' assoc­
iated with each stress prediction equation. However the range of 
soil strength conditions examined was not as extensive as that 
commonly found in field soils and assumptions were made of stress 
predictions made for one soil texture (loam) applying to a soil of 
another texture (sandy loam). No stress measurements were made 
in soil of less than approximately 10 bar cone resistance, there­
fore the stress prediction equations developed "b y  Sohne were used, 
with caution helow this limit. Subsequent analyses of the data 
(section 6.3.1) and testing of the compaction prediction model 
suggested this limit could he dropped to about 5 bar cone resist­
ance, with a soil dry bulk density of at least 1.1 g/cn?.
Many of the graphs relating final dry bulk density after
wheel passage (Dbd̂ ,) and the expected maximum spherical pressure
(Pmax) showed the pattern expected from the interpretation of
Critical State soil mechanics in Chapter 2. Clear boundaries
usually separated possible combinations of Dbd_ and P from thosef max
combinations not possible (i.e. very low Dbd^ following very high 
Pmax)• A linear cluster of points lay approximately along the 
boundaries and best estimates of the apparent virgin compression 
lines (’VCL') could be fitted through these clusters. However 
the occurrence of soil shearing and plant roots (e.g. grass at 
Lower Terrace site) appeared to easily obscure the patterns of the 
clusters.
A comparison of 'VCL' estimations from field data with ’VCLs’ 
from laboratory data revealed consistently and significantly higher 
’VCL1 slopes and intercepts from laboratory tests on loose soil 
than from the field data. The difference of intercept could be 
attributed to the shorter periods for viscous responses of soil 
deformation beneath a moving wheel than for the laboratory tests.
A smaller number of laboratory tests on ’undisturbed’ field soil 
samples showed very similar ’VCL’ slopes to those estimated from 
field data from the same soil at similar moisture contents. Thus 
there is some evidence that apparent virgin compression lines can
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be identified from measurements made in situ before and after the 
passage of a wheel over a field soil. However, more extensive 
testing of this method of identification is required.
The problems caused by an insufficient range of field 
measurements, due to a shortage of time and resources, are refl­
ected by comparing the sets of data collected from Section 7 (1 9 7 6) 
and Lower Terrace (1977). The more uniform soil moisture pro­
files and few soil (RL) treatments at Lower Terrace resulted in 
insufficient data to closely examine the variation of 'VCL1 slope 
and intercept with soil moisture content.
The information relating 'VCL1 parameters to soil moisture 
content of the two soils, discussed in section 9.1> is complemen­
tary to other similar research into soil mechanical properties. 
Bertilsson (l97l) measured virgin compression lines for soil 
aggregates at different moisture contents by laboratory methods.
The trends observed were similar to those by this research; maxi­
mum values of slope occurred near the plastic limit (Casagrande 
method) and the intercept increased steadily with moisture content. 
Observations by Potamias (197&) of changes of the slope and inter­
cept of critical state lines also showed some similar trends.
Slopes of primary functions could be identified from the 
differences between swelling and relaxation slopes from the 
laboratory data. However, the same shortcomings of the stress 
regimes of the laboratory tests, which hinder interpretation of 
laboratory VCLs, imply that some caution is needed when applying 
such primary function slopes to field soils.
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The general assessment of how well the compaction model pre­
dicts dry hulk density values created by the passage of agricult­
ural wheels over field soils is shown in fig.7 6. The close 
correspondence between predicted and observed values shows the 
model can predict resultant dry bulk density values after wheel 
passage within five to ten per cent of the real value, but the 
following qualifications must be considered:
a) The operation of the model is designed specifically
for soil types whose soil mechanical behaviour is 
well documented; in this research ffiacmerry (sandy 
loam) and Threipmuir (loam).
b) Very loose initial soil conditions (less than
approximately 5 "bar cone resistance and less than 
approximately 1.1 g/cm^ dry bulk density, for a 
loam or sandy loam) cannot be considered by this 
form of the model due to insufficient knowledge of 
the soil stresses developed beneath tyres in such 
conditions. Soil shearing and the development of 
extensive failure planes are expected to occur in 
such weak soils. These processes could lead to 
the formation of 'failure wedges' beneath wheels 
and the focussing of compaction at some depth 
beneath the wheel, as suggested by Bekker (1961).
Such processes seem less likely in stronger soils 
with higher strength than the limits o_uoted here, 
since compaction of such soil was usually greatest 
next to the surface.
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9-5 The Model
c) Levels of wheelslip or skid greater than approxi­
m a t e l y  5 per cent'1' may introduce errors into the 
predicted values, especially near the soil surface.
d) The prediction of surface sinkage is very poor
since isotropic soil strain was used for each 
element of soil used "by the model.
e) Impact loading, vibration and forward speed greater
than a few km/h have not been considered, but their 
effect is usually small in proportion to the major 
factors of wheel load and contact area.
f) A range of wheel loading of approximately one to
three tonnes has been tested. Much higher loads 
must be used with caution.
g) Application of the model is as yet restricted to
beneath the tyre centre line.
These restrictions limit the model to ’after sowing’ and 
’before ploughing’ operations with wheels of low levels of slip or 
skid; however this still includes a very large number of opport­
unities for application of the model.
Further experimental work is required to improve the model by 
investigating stresses beneath wheels on very loose soils and 
extending the critical state relationships to consider higher 
levels of deviatoric stress. The application of the model could 
also be improved by extending the geometry to a plane transverse to 
the direction of wheel motion, as done by Bowen (1975) an(3- examin­
ing the development of failure planes within the soil.
1. The slip of the experimental wheel was 4 per cent (section 3.1).
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The model can be compared with existing methods of predicting 
compaction. These can be approximately divided into:
a) Soil mechanical models: mathematical expressions
of compaction are explained with varying degrees 
of refinement from soil mechanical principles and 
analytical techniques such as Finite Element 
Analysis, e.g. Tong and Fattah (1976) and Tong 
et al. (1978).
b) Empirical models: large quantities of field data
are related to simplified expressions of the major 
factors of the compaction processes. The
relationships derived, such as from multiple linear 
regressions, are used to predict further situations,
e.g. Raghavan and McKyes (1977) and Ericksson et al. 
(1974).
The prediction method described by this research appears to 
fall somewhere between these two extremes and has many similar­
ities to that of Bowen (1975) an4 Amir et al. (1976). The model 
does not depend on a large amount of empirical data to explain 
each situation while its construction and operation is not so 
detailed as to make it unwieldy, expensive and difficult to use. 
The testing of the model against suitable field data from other 
research has been more extensive than for many other prediction 
methodsj this must also be considered when comparisons are made 
between this model and others.
Satisfactory testing of the model suggested that it could 
"be used to simulate soil compaction. Such simulation may help 
to indicate soil responses to changes of some factors influencing 
soil compaction; within the constraints of the model described 
above. Danfors (1977) and Raghavan and McKyes (1977) have 
discussed the benefits of reducing mean tyre/soil contact pressure. 
They expect lowest contact pressures to result in the least soil 
compaction.
The result of using the model for four different wheels 
running over a hypothetical topsoil, with uniform initial dry bulk 
density to 25 cm depth, is shown in Fig.77. Initial soil 
strenghts and moisture contents are also shown in the figure.
The four wheels have combinations of two different loads and 
two different contact areas arranged to give three different mean 
contact pressures. Each two values of load and contact area are 
different by a factor of two. Most compaction beneath the tyre 
centre line is caused by wheel 'D', with the highest contact pres­
sure. Least compaction is caused by wheel 'A' with the lowest 
contact pressure. This agrees with the conclusions of Raghavan and 
McKyes (1977). However they do not distinguish between the 
influence of contact area and wheel load on contact pressure.
Wheels 'B' and 'C' have the same contact pressure and cause 
the same amount of compaction in the upper 10 cm depth of the 'top- 
soil' , but not between 20 and 25 cm depth. The wheel carrying the 
higher load, 'O', causes more compaction in the deeper parts of the 
topsoil. Therefore information on contact pressure needs supple­







Fig.77 Simulation by the dry bulk density prediction 
model of the compaction of a hypothetical soil 
by the passage of four different wheels.
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distinguish between compaction at different depths in the topsoil.
The influences of wheel load and contact area on compaction,
shown by the simulation, reveal that a two-fold increase of wheel 
load can be compensated by a two-fold increase of contact area to 
maintain the same compaction near the soil surface. However
greater increases of contact area are required to maintain the
same compaction deeper in the topsail. Unfortunately changes of 
contact area do not appear to influence the amount of ’subsoil* 
compaction.
The subsoil used in the simulation is not very realistic; the 
mechanical properties are assumed identical to the topsoil; only 
the initial packing state is different. Despite this simplifi­
cation the dependence of subsoil compaction on wheel load alone 
agrees with the observations of Danfors (1974).
The overall outcome of the simulation of soil compaction by 
the model suggests that the most appropriate means of reducing com­
paction are the increase of tyre/soil contact area and the 
reduction of wheel load. However this only applies within the 
range of applicability of the model, described above.
Where initial soil conditions are too weak and loose for use 
of the compaction model, empirical observations from field experi­
ments used in this research may assist prediction. These
observations are restricted to qualitative comparisons. Examin­
ation of the same wheel treatment to soils of different initial 
strength, during the compaction experiment at Section 7> reveals 
higher resultant bulk densities from wheels running over loose soil
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than over firm soil (section 5»l»l)» Similar conclusions can he 
drawn from the results of the model testing on Threipmuir soil 
(section 8.2) since the compaction model, designed for firm soil, 
predicts less compaction than occurred in the loose soil used for 
the test. An example from the field data of the same wheel 
leaving different dry hulk density profiles after running over 
soils of two different strengths is shown in Fig.7 8.
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Fig.78 An example of compaction "by the same wheel running over soils 
of two different initial strengths. Occasion Ml Macmerry soil. The 
mean cone resistance of the upper 20 cm was approximately three and 
seven bar for soils RL1 and RL2 respectively (wheel load I56O kg, 
tyre inflation pressure 138 kPa, tyre size 12.4/11-36).
DRY BULK DENSITY, g/cm3 
1-0 1-1 1-2 1-3 1-4 1-5 1-6 1-7
The maximum depths of the ruts and the standard errors of the differences 
between the means are also indicated.
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This research appears to assist the understanding of some 
mechanical properties of agricultural soils and provides a method 
of predicting soil compaction beneath some agricultural wheels 
running over some types of soil with certain initial physical 
properties. The conclusions can be listed as follows:
1. The horizontal projection of the contact area between a tyre 
and the soil can be estimated from the mean rut depth*" made by the 
wheel. It also appears possible to predict contact area from the 
initial strength of the upper layers of the soil.
2. Soil stresses can be measured in situ by deformable spherical 
devices sensitive to combinations of principal stresses, in simpli­
fied stress systems where second and third principal stresses are 
approximately equal. Such devices have a number of advantages 
over other techniques, principally they are less stiff under axial 
stress than many previous devices. However their installation in 
the soil can be difficult and their reliability and accuracy could 
be improved.
3. Quantitative descriptions can be made of the 'soft*, 'firm' 
and 'hard' ground conditions used for the equations developed by 
Sohne (1953, 1958) for the prediction of first principal stresses 
beneath a moving wheel. The descriptions are in terms of cone 
resistance of the soil (12.9 nun diam. 30 cone); 16 bar between 
'soft* and 'firm' conditions and 26 bar between 'firm* and 'hard* 
conditions. The descriptions are also equivalent to values of vane 
shear strength since a strong correlation was found between field 
measurements of cone resistance and vane shear strength.
1. As defined in section 5-1*2*
CHAPTER 10 - CONCLUSIONS
4. Further evidence has been found for application of the 
Critical State theory of soil mechanics to the behaviour of unsat­
urated, structured agricultural soils. Virgin compression lines 
and relaxation functions could be identified from laboratory tests 
on soil aggregates less than one centimetre diameter and ’undis­
turbed1 samples of field soils. Similar functions were evident 
from estimations of stress/strain relationships from field soil 
data collected in situ. However, some modification of Critical 
State theory is suggested for loose soil consisting of dry, brittle 
aggregates.
5. The number of Critical State functions required to describe 
the effects of stresses upon soil packing state can be reduced if 
attention is confined to packing conditions before and after the 
application of stresses, and the maximum levels of stresses applied 
Critical State functions can thus be reduced to a 'primary function 
and an 'apparent virgin compression line', when deviatoric stresses 
have a low or insignificant value.
6. Identification of the apparent virgin compression line ('VCL') 
seems possible from measurements of soil packing state taken before 
and after the passage of a wheel. Some evidence has been found 
for the validity of this technique, but further, more conclusive, 
proof is required. Since such a technique can be applied to field 
soils in situ, it may enable effects of field soil structure to be 
included in the stress/strain relationships derived from field 
measurements.
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Identification of the 'VCL1 was attempted from in situ 
measurements since no suitable laboratory technique was available. 
More information about soil mechanical properties can be collected 
from laboratory measurements than from field measurements, espec­
ially if soil samples are removed from the field with as little 
disturbance as possible. Unfortunately there appears to be, as 
yet, no laboratory equipment able to apply stresses at the rates 
and over the periods found beneath a moving wheel, as well as 
simultaneously measuring the large soil strains which can occur.
The availability of such equipment would greatly enhance and expand 
the measurement of useful soil mechanical properties.
7. The changes of slope and intercept of the virgin compression 
line, and by implication the critical state line, with variation of 
the moisture content of the soil may further clarify and define the 
concepts of soil workability and trafficability. Maximum values 
of the slopes of the lines seem to occur at soil moisture contents
corresponding to the lower plastic limit,measured by the drop-cone
technique using an aggregate size distribution similar to that in the 
field. Intercepts of the lines seem to increase rapidly at 
moisture contents above this limit.
These changes of slope and intercept imply greater sensitivity 
of the soil to compaction. Thus soil may be defined as more work­
able and trafficable at moisture contents below the drop-cone lower
plastic limit of the soil, in such an aggregate condition, than at
moisture contents above such a limit.
8. A simplified model of soil compaction can be constructed using 
the techniques of stress prediction developed by Sohne and the 
Critical State functions of apparent virgin compression line and
primary function. The model relates spherical pressure to 
volumetric strain. This can predict the dry hulk density of a 
’firm' field soil following the passage of an agricultural wheel 
with low levels of slip or skid; the model is, as yet, confined 
to the soil beneath the centre line of the wheel track.
9« Investigation of the soil stresses beneath wheels running 
over firm soils revealed the major principal stress as almost a 
constant ratio of the minor principal stresses, for the wheels and 
soil conditions studied. Testing of the prediction model sug­
gested the ratio changed considerably when the soil was very loose 
and the effect of shearing stress became more evident. These 
observations assist the discussion of which soil stresses best 
correlate with compaction. Some research has found that in most 
circumstances major principal stress is best correlated (Chancellor, 
1971j Kitani and Persson, 1967). However, there has been evid­
ence that this is not always the case (Yanden Berg, 1966; Greacan, 
i960). The research described in this thesis suggests that the 
major principal stress can correlate well with compaction for soil 
not initially loose and for wheels with low wheelslip (about 5 Per 
cent). In these conditions compaction is mainly controlled by 
spherical pressure, which was shown to be proportional to the major 
principal stress when a constant ratio between major and minor 
principal stresses occurred. When the soil is looser and less con­
fined, or wheelslip is greater than about 5 Per cent, one can 
expect shearing forces to become more dominant and compaction will 
correlate better with a combination of mean principal stress and 
maximum shear stress, or strain (e.g. Vanden Berg, 1966). Addi­
tional measurements of stresses by the spherical transducers could
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further clarify this.
10. It now seems possible to use the prediction model to foresee 
some compaction effects which have hitherto only been conjecture. 
With soil of suitable known mechanical properties one can use 
appropriate information about vehicle wheels and initial soil con­
ditions to predict, within the limits of the model, the resultant 
dry bulk densities after the passage of various wheels. Different 
agricultural operations over soils of suitable initial soil con­
ditions could be considered. Compaction of very loose soil may 
be possible using the model developed by Raghavan and McKyes (1977) 
for bulk density changes beneath wheels running over recently culti­
vated soils. Compaction expected during harvest, and the subse­
quent sowing of winter crops in relation to the date of return to 
field capacity, would be valuable information; especially in 
relation to the ’optimum' dry bulk densities for soil moisture 
availability proposed by Hall et al. (1977) aBd when applied to 
direct drilling operations in Scotland (Pidgeon and Ragg, 1979). 
Further use of the model, within its limitations, could also help 
to distinguish between the compaction beneath different tyre and 
wheel systems, and different vehicles, in a similar way to that of 
Danfors (1977). Such comparisons may assist the design of future 
agricultural machinery.
A simulation, by the prediction model, of compaction beneath 
different agricultural wheels and examination of data from the 
field experiments revealed the following:
1. Wheels with highest contact pressure causedthe greatest com­
paction of the upper 'topsoil'.
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2. Of two wheels with equal contact pressure, the one with
highest wheel load caused the greater comnaction of 
the lower topsoil.
3. Wheels carrying the highest load caused the greater
compaction of the 'subsoil*. Variation of contact 
area had no effect on subsoil compaction.
4. Loose, weak soil (cone resistance <  5 t>ar (12.9 mm,
30° cone), and dry bulk density< 1.1 g/cm^, sandy 
loam, or loam) compacted to higher dry bulk densities 
than stronger soil when the same wheel is ran over 
both soils.
Therefore it appears that the most suitable means of reducing 
soil compaction under a wheel may be the reduction of wheel load 
and an increase of tyre/soil contact area , as well as minimising 
traffic upon loose, weak soil. However it must be emphasised 
that all these statements made from the implications of the model 
of soil compaction are restricted to the ranges of soil and wheel 
parameters within which the model has been successfully tested. 
These ranges can be broadly described as wheels of low speed, with 
little slip or skid, running over loam or sandy loam soil before 
ploughing and after sowing operations.
It is hoped that this research has improved the understanding 
of the compaction of field soils by agricultural wheels and may 
assist the design of agricultural operations and agricultural 
vehicles.
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APPENDIX 1 CALIBRATION OF THE INTERNAL PRESSURE (BAR) OF THE
TABLE A WATER FILLED RUBBER BALL, UNDER AIR PRESSURE, AT
DIFFERENT TEMPERATURES. EACH VALUE IS A MEAN 0? 
TWO READINGS FROM FOUR DIFFERENT BALLS. STANDARD 
ERRORS SHOWN IN PARENTHESES
Temn.
1... . ' Applied air pressure, Bar







































TABLE B CALIBRATION OF THE INCREASE OF INTERNAL PRESSURE (BAR) 
OF THE WATER FILLED RUBBER BALL, UNDER DEVIATOR LOAD­
ING AT DIFFERENT TEMPERATURES. EACH VALUE IS A MEAN 
OF EIGHT READINGS. STANDARD ERRORS ARE SHOWN IN 
PARENTHESES
5--------
Applied deviator load, kg
0 0.5 1.5 2.5 3.5 5.5 7.5
deflection*68
















0.142 0.210 0.423 
(0.009) (0.0 1 1)(0.009)
0.703
(0.004)
* distance Between outer surfaces of parallel plates, mm.
APPENDIX 1 CALIBRATION OP MINOR AXIS OF MASTIC BALLS (mm)
TABLE C AGAINST DIFFERENT LEVELS OF DEVIATOR LOAD AT DIFFERENT
TEMPERATURES BSEORS AND AFTER FIELD TESTS. EACH 
VALUE IS A '1BAN OF TVIO READINGS FROM FOUR DIFFERENT 
BALLS. MEAN STANDARD DEVIATIONS SHOWN IN PARENTHESES
Temp., C
Deviator loac > Mean
0 0.5 1.5 2.5 3.5 5-5 7.5 s.e.
Before field 
tests
10°C 38 34.5 30.5 27.5 24.0 22.0 20.0 1.5
15°C 38 31.5 27.0 23.2 21.0 22.0 20.0 1.3
After field 
tests
16°C 38 36.0 32.5 30.0 2 7.2 22.8 19.8 0.9
19°C 38 34.0 30.0 26.5 25.5 20.5 17.3 0.9
rPATYT"P T) RESPONSE OF THE WATER PILLED BALL TO DEVIATOR
— —  LOADING (c.f. SECTION "3.2.3). 13°C




Mean signal from 
pressure transducer, mV
1 .0 cm pad 2.5 cm pad
s. e.
0 1 .0 0.95 0.9 0 .1
0.5 1 .1 1.0 1.0 0 .1
1.5 1.4 1.3 1.25 0 .1
2.5 1.9 1.6 1.5 0 .1
3.5 2.4 220 1.9 0 .1 5
4.5 3.0 2.4 2,3 0 .1
5.5 3.6 2.9 2.7 0 .1
6.5 4.1 3.2 3.0 0.15
7.5 4.5 3.5 3.35 0 .15
APPENDIX 2 (TABLE 6) 
DATA FROM THE CALIBRATION OF THE GYPSUM RESISTANCE
BLOCKS
All moisture meter data in moisture meter units, 














1.5.77 9.00 80 62 65 1.40 120 max.
2.5.77 9.00 50 38 46 1.70 110 t l
2.5.77 1 7.0 0 59 40 49 1.40 110 f t
3.5.77 9.00 52 39 46 1.55 110 49
3.5.77 12.00 51 38 46 1.60 110 49
3.5.77 20.00 50 37 46 1.60 110 49*
4.5-77 9.00 83 70 77 1.0 105 44
5.5.77 9.00 71 54 63 1.05 100 43.5
5.5.77 12.00 71 54 63 1 . 0 0 100 43.5*
6.5.77 9.00 78 62 72 0.70 100 44.0
6.5.77 17.0 0 82 70 76 0.60 100 45-5
7.5.77 14.00 76 60 69 0.75 100 44
8.5.77 14.00 76 58 67 0.80 95 44*
9.5.77 8.00 74 56 64 1 . 0 0 95 44
9.5.77 12.00 48 36 40 3.15 90 35.6
9.5.77 18.00 37 31 33 3.45 90 25.5
10.5.77 %  00 26 22 26 3.05 84 47.5
10.5.77 14.00 22 20 22 3.5 80 44
10.5.77 20.00 22 20 20 3.9 80 43*
H.5.77 8.00 14 18 13 4.5 70 40
12.5.77 14.00 16 14 15 5.0 20 32.5*
12.5.77 14.00 8 7 13 direct connection to blocks
A PP E N D IX  3 CALCULATION OF THE DRY BULK D EN S ITY  OF S O IL  
SAMPLES B EIN G  TESTED IN  THE LABORATORY
The dry hulk density of the soil sample during any part of
the test was calculated hy the following formula:
tvi j  ® ( -i W ) /  3
X  ■  SV +  FV - x (  100) ’ g/cm
where Dbdv = dry hulk density corresponding to a reading of 
x cc of the air volume measurement cylinder 
x = reading from the air volume measurement cylinder,
cc (30s after stress application and corrected for
hack pressure)^
M = wet mass of soil, g
SV = final sample volume, measured hy wax coating
method, cc
FV = final reading from the air volume measurement
cylinder (total volume of soil air outside the 
sample at the end of the test^), cc 
W = gravimetric moisture content of the sample,
¡o w/w
1. If the water meniscus in the cylinder had been raised during the 
test, when the capacity of the cylinder had been reached, the 
actual readings taken after raising the meniscus would need 
correcting for thevolume of air already collected.
2. If the dry hulk density after 2 s. was required x became the air 
volume cylinder reading after 2 s., corrected for hack pressure.
APPENDIX 4 FIELD MEASUREMENTS OP DRY BULK DENSITY
AND INITIAL CONE RESISTANCE
The following tables show the mean dry bulk density values 
at each depth measured beneath the centre line of the wheel treat­
ments on each soil treatment for each occasion and each soil. All 
depths are measured from the maximum rut depth.
The abbreviations used in the tables are as follows:
M = experimental occasion of different soil moisture
status, see Tables 10 and 13, Chap.4.
RL = soil treatment, of different initial dry bulk
density, see Tables 9 and 12, Chap.4.
W = wheel treatment, see Table 4, Chap.3.
Table A. Section 7, 1976, Macmerry Soil.
Table B. Lower Terrace field, 1977, Threipmuir Soil.
TABLE A DRY BULK D EN SITY  MEASUREMENTS AT 3 cm IN TER VALS BELOW 
MAXIMUM RUT DEPTH. EACH FIG UR E IS  A MEAN OF 6 '









Ml 3 1.062 1.12 2 1.266 1.172 1.910 1.155
6 1.235 1.2 52 1.340 1.223 1.2 16 1.273
9 1.272 1.279 1.32 8 1.240 1.258 1.264
12 1.262 1.306 1.330 1.249 1.257 1.259
15 1.231 1.30 8 1.332 1.244 1.260 1.261
18 1.268 1 .3 1 2 1.346 1.260 1.266 1.269
21 1.265 1.351 1 .38 1 1.271 1 .2 72 1.2 78
24 1.313 1.38 0 1.451 1.335 1.32 8 1.348
27 1.398 1.432 1.491 1.389 1.389 1.389
30 1.473 1.468 1.495 1.440 1.336 1.433
33 1.505 1.506 1.485 1.461 1.351 1.429
M2 3 0.999 1 .1 1 2 1.223 1.16 6 1.305 1 .1 1 2
6 1.2 0 7 1.241 1.285 1.253 1.297 1.305
9 1.222 1.248 1.306 1.236 1.269 1.281
12 1.260 1 .2 72 1.347 1,237 1.244 1.298
15 1.286 1.2 70 1.345 1.239 1.255 1.337
18 1.30 6 1.283 1.353 1.244 1.284 1.344
21 1.290 1.282 1.384 1.231 1.269 1.32 2
24 1.299 1.307 1.417 1.222 1.294 1.394
27 1.383 1.423 1.52 2 1.36 2 1.384 1.481
30 1.484 1.543 1.568 1.450 1.440 1.52 0
33 1.554 1.567 1.593 1.508 1.442 1.535
M3 3 1.279 1.307 1.347 1.281 1.321 1.385
6 1.319 1.371 1.38 6 1.324 1.350 1.38 0
9 1 .3 1 2 1.371 1.392 1.344 1.350 1.360
12 1.313 1.366 1.408 1.329 1.340 1.389
15 1.301 1.357 1.38 8 1.297 1.317 1.363
18 1.280 1.36 8 1.409 1.30 0 1.342 1.372
21 1.350 1.387 1.417 1.313 1.360 1.402
24 1.365 1.448 1.447 1.335 1.393 1.411
27 1.450 1.540 1.491 1.399 1.431 1.429
30 1.543 1.625 1.557 1.448 1.449 1.453
33 1.613 1.658 1.577 1.481 1.484 1.472
M4 3 1.377 1.246 1.339 1.289 1.346 1.3036 1.350 1.365 1.303 1.343 1.376 1.344
9 1.341 1.391 1.403 1.349 1.361 1.34912 1.347 1.364 1.396 1.344 1.356 1.357
15 1.347 1.369 1.380 1.333 1.321 1.35318 1.355 1.359 1.400 1.352 1.348 1.35721 1.372 1.381 1.401 1.372 1.376 1.390
24 1.422 1.434 1.475 1.383 1.419 1.411
27 1.488 1.510 1.534 1.416 1.443 1.433
30 1.554 1.591 1.590 1.478 1.475 1.453











Ml 3 1.157 1.261 .265 1.260 1.237 1.265
6 1.30 6 1.277 .300 1.293 1.347 1.352
9 1.279 1.288 .311 I.30 7 1.321 1.334
12 1.271 1.305 .327 I.275 1.32 0 1.331
15 1.255 1.264 .308 1.293 I.272 1.338
18 1.264 1.265 .308 I.265 I.259 1.289
21 1.283 1.309 .309 1.282 I.269 1.311
24 1.302 1.365 .352 1.300 1.320 1.331
27 1.381 1.396 .403 1.412 1.389 I.409
30 1.449 1.392 .418 1.414 1.439 I.5I6
33 1.471 1.399 .418 1.428 I.47O I.529
M2 3 1.230 1.202 .298 1.302 I.I52 1.348
6 1.2 70 1.286 .310 1.353 1.346 1.396
9 1.261 1.305 .308 I.328 I.35I 1.377
12 1.271 1.287 .305 1.311 1.338 1.381
15 1.233 1.273 .333 1.281 1.320 1.372
18 1.206 1.266 .349 1.249 I.309 1.334
21 1.214 1.265 .349 1.254 1.324 1.354
24 1.296 1.268 .368 1.297 1.332 1.417
27 1.409 1.374 .462 1.369 1.389 1.451
30 1.513 1.404 .497 1.467 1.472 1.518
33 1.539 1.454 .518 I.523 1.546 1.539
M3 3 1.367 1.325 .365 1.367 1.397 1.423
6 1.394 1.386 .380 1.378 I.400 1.394
9 1.365 1.359 .389 1.340 1.375 I.370
12 1.354 1.369 .373 1.311 1.356 I.35I
15 1.352 1.334 .359 1.288 1.346 1.353
18 1.306 1.344 .391 1.274 1.355 1.361
21 1.326 1.366 .387 1.311 1.358 1.359
24 1.381 1.396 .406 1.331 1.360 1.389
27 1.497 1.501 .484 1.415 1.431 1.458
30 1.577 1.607 .592 1.531 1.469 1.553
33 1.595 1.607 .592 1.553 I.500 1.584
M4 3 1.347 1.370 .366 1.392 I.370 1.389
6 1.376 1.379 .421 1.408 I.391 1.414
9 1.356 1.379 .390 1.386 1.372 1.416
12 1.358 1.380 .378 1.333 1.371 1.398
15 1.350 1.359 .350 1.369 1.364 1.388
18 1.358 1.364 .387 1.373 1.381 1.395
21 1.403 1.371 .412 1.379 1.393 1.393
24 1.431 1.408 .444 I.429 1.39 8 1.406
27 1.491 1.467 .505 I.48O 1.437 1.458
30 1.561 1.529 .570 1.468 1.459 I.521
33 1.596 1.545 .600 I.505 1.499 1.562
TABLE B DR? BULK D EN SITY MEASUREMENTS AT 3 cm IN TER VALS BELOW 
MAXIMUM RUT DEPTH. EACH FIG UR E IS  A MEAN OF 6 ,











Ml 3 1.14 8 1.214 1.168 1.18 1 1.18 8 1.256 1.272 1.224 1.301
6 1.156 1.190 1.177 I.I85 1.175 1.226 1.277 1.261 1.280
9 1.145 1.191 1.202 1.214 1.170 1.244 1.296 1.339 1.295
12 1.142 1 .1 8 1 1.245 1.228 1.195 1.287 1.294 1.354 1.279
15 1.220 1.244 1.240 1.289 1.268 1.309 1.345 1.325 1 .30 0
18 1.239 1.249 1.208 1.342 1.320 1.273 1.389 1.350 1.268
21 1.242 1.251 1.230 1.390 1.336 1.292 1.36 1 1.366 1.30 6
24 1.304 1.322 1.327 1.355 1.332 1.377 1.444 1.446 1.413
27 1.346 1.444 1.440 1.466 1.36 2 1.501 1.596 1.503 1 .50 2
30 1.496 1.514 1.527 1.547 1.514 1.552 1.683 1.561 1.505
33 1.568 1.609 1.591 1.594 1.552 1.599 1.694 1.587 1.506
36 1.614 1.600 1.604 1.582 1.564 1.605 1.732 1.537 1.507
39 1.614 1.595 I.648 1.588 1.594 1.597 1.725 1.515 1 .5 0 1
M4 3 1.258 1.259 1.242 1.188 1.250 1.299 1.283 1.2 76 1 .30 8
6 1.195 1.314 1.334 1.243 1.247 1.344 1.327 1.30 0 1.339
9 1.2 3 8 1.327 1.358 1.231 1.226 1.338 1.341 1.321 1,356
12 1 .2 78 1.288 1.333 1.291 1.260 1.321 1.353 1.354 1.385
15 1.203 1 .3 2 1 1.329 1.281 1.323 1.310 1.378 1.369 1.365
18 1.224 1.258 1.343 1.273 1.319 1.283 1 .4 1 2 1.366 1.407
21 1 .2 70 1.243 1.387 1.284 1.295 1.345 1.455 1.376 1.442
24 1.315 1.304 1.539 1.380 1.428 1.399 1.490 1.417 1.530
27 1.436 1.419 1.589 1.536 1.514 1.527 1.520 1.451 1.576
30 1.585 1.519 1 .6 1 1 1.575 1.556 1.572 1.592 1.570 1.598
33 1.609 1.561 1.601 1.642 1.588 1.587 1.558 1.6 18 1.594
36 1.645 1.538 1.593 1.667 1 .6 1 1 1.607 1.552 1.605 1.613
39 1.671 1.528 1.626 1.677 1.627 1.590 1.563 1.635 1.633
M2 3 1.206 1.249 1.236 1.218 1.222 1.282 1.173 1.177 1.343
6 1.299 1.38 6 1.438 1.386 1.344 1.440 1.377 1.365 1.452
9 1.333 1.381 1.434 1.341 1.353 1.438 1.403 1.396 1.446
12 1.307 1.381 1.444 1.375 1.339 1.459 1.401 1.416 1.468
15 1.297 1.351 1.431 1.36 8 1.374 1.447 1.401 1.426 1.458
18 1.322 1.375 1.443 1 .36 1 1.4 2 1 1.464 1.421 1.393 1.481
21 1.386 1.407 1.437 1.402 1.505 1.495 1.408 1.422 1.506
24 1.479 1.484 1.467 1.430 1.542 1.537 1.456 1.507 1.596
27 1.549 1.58 2 1.523 1.523 1.629 1.578 1.544 1.589 I.648
30 1.628 1.639 1.549 1.615 1.6 70 1.593 1.6 15 1.648 1.651
33 1.645 1.666 1.575 1.626 1.677 1.594 1,640 1 .70 8 1.674
36 1.6 5 1 1.685 1.607 1.631 1.691 1.600 1.606 1.72 8 1.689
TABLE C COITE RESISTANCE MEASUREMENTS AT 3 cm INTERVALS BELOW 
THE ORIGINAL SOIL SUEEACE. UITITS, Lar. I1ACMERRY
Occasion 
depth, cm RL 1
TREATMENT 
RL 2 RL 3 RL 4
Ml 3 1.75 3.57 7.39 15.576 2.62 7.59 9.88 26.51
9 2.18 9.33 12.87 28.33
12 3.49 7.68 14.13 2 7.31
15 2.33 5.82 13.39 25.93
18 3.39 6.88 13.68 28.16
21 4.03 7 .O4 13.10 26.81
24 5.50 6.68 11.39 22.78
27 7.26 7.76 13.31 21.19
30 7.74 12.78 17.09 26.55
33 10.53 14.40 25.73 36.08
M2 3 6.03 6.98 8.63 7.63
6 11.53 16.43 14.44 13.66
9 8.45 19.85 17.21 18.55
12 2.73 IO066 13.14 29.09
15 3.47 8.37 11.18 27.53
18 7 .O7 8.41 12.40 2 3.71
21 6.29 7 .5O 13.00 21.89
24 5.77 7.67 13.92 20.25
27 8.37 10.36 15.91 18.68
30 14.57 21.81 20.72 22.76
33 22.15 29.74 30.87 26.70
M3/4 3 2.29 5.49 12.51 IO.64
6 2.31 7.36 12.98 2 7.6O
9 2.86 8.40 15.92 35.92
12 3.O9 8.30 13.81 32.51
15 3.66 6.63 11.81 22.97
18 4.O8 7.75 13.92 23.25
21 4.42 10.27 14.15 24.63
24 5.38 10.12 14.51 24.35
27 6.45 9.00 13.00 21.22
30 7.39 14.41 25.41 30.28
33 14.02 31.73 49.58 50.62
TABLE C (Continued) CONE RESISTANCE MEASUREMENTS AT 3 cm 
INTERVALS BELOW THE ORIGINAL SOIL SURFACE. 
UNITS, bar. THREIHHJIR
Occasion 
depth, cm RL 1
TREATMENT 
RL 2 RL 3
Ml 3 8.24 9.46 12.94
6 17.32 18.32 31.26
9 19-64 24.24 38.12
12 23.16 29.15 45.29
15 30.94 34.45 47.83
18 45.91 44.32 41.07
21 44.64 40.21 44.45
24 42.32 40.40 49.56
27 39.70 48.88 51.91
30 54.42 80.96 69.93
33 76.74 99.65 81.03
M2 3 3.32 3.62 5.02
6 5.13 7.38 10.00
9 5.16 8.38 11.10
12 6.35 8.16 12.48
15 8.84 11.35 16.32
18 11.02 14.16 17.16
21 12.75 15.56 16.21
24 12.13 15.89 18.86
27 17.35 16.32 21.10
30 19.13 25.67 29.10
33 31.18 40.15 37.80
M4 3 4.81 5.94 12.43
6 7.94 10.54 19.86
9 9.75 15.02 22.59
12 13.67 15.29 21.60
15 19.24 21.27 27.45
18 21.86 29.62 35.07
21 22.05 30.97 38.34
24 28.64 33.61 47.75
27 37.64 42.60 57.70
30 58.37 59.29 70.80
APPENDIX 5 FIELD MEASUREMENTS OF PRESSURE AND DEFORMATION OF
TEE SPHERICAL STRESS TRANSDUCERS. LOWER TERRACE,1977
1. Maximum internal pressures of water filled Halls, hars. 









1 M4 W1 0 .71 0 0.180 0 .1 10 0.000
1 M4 W1 0.695 * * 0.020
2 M4 W1 1.080 0.220 0.040 0.000
2 M4 W1 0.640 0.180 0.040 0.202
3 M4 W1 * 0.200 * 0.020
3 M4 W1 * 0 .270 * *
1 M3 W1 * * * *
1 M3 W1 * * * *
2 M3 W1 1.100 0.450 0.160 0.020
2 M3 W1 1.000 * 0.160 0.070
3 M3 W1 0.830 0.540 0.180 0.020
3 M3 W1 1.050 0.490 0.030 0 .030
1 M4 W2 0.600 * * 0.020
1 M4 W2 0.800 0.220 0.100 0.000
2 M4 W2 0.990 0.270 0.180 0.000
2 M4 W2 1.060 0.160 0.100 *
3 M4 W2 0 .71 0 * 0.100 0.050
3 M4 W2 1.220 0.220 0.120 0.040
1 M3 W2 1.2 70 0.430 0.130 0.050
1 M3 W2 1.210 0.450 0.180 0.030
2 M3 W2 * 0.880 0.450 0.000
2 M3 W2 1.350 0.500 0.220 0.040
3 M3 W2 * 0.830 0.430 0.040
3 M3 W2 * * 0.290 0.090
1 M4 W4 1.550 * * *
1 M4 W4 1.260 0.530 0.040 0 .070
2 M4 W4 * * 0.050 *
2 M4 W4 * * 0.150 0.110
3 M4 W4 0.910 0.570 O.64O 0.110
3 M4 W4 1.550 0.660 * 0.100
1 M3 W4 1.380 0.660 0.600 0.180
1 M3 W4 1.500 * 0.600 0.110
2 M3 W4 1.550 1.230 0.730 0.090
2 M3 W4 * 1.350 0.200 0 .027
3 M3 W4 1.430 1.300 0.350 0.219
3 M3 W4 1.450 * * *
APPENDIX 5 (continued)
2. Lengths of minor axes of Mastic halls upon excavation, mm. 
All values corrected to 16°C; * denotes missing value.
Mean major axes shown in parentheses.
Replication Occasion Wheel Nominal depth , cm 40Treatment 10 20 30
1 M4 W1 10(43) 32(42) 34(41) 37(38)
1 M4 W1 28(41) 30(4l) 34(41) 36(37)
2 . M4 W1 •31(43) 29 * 33 * * *
2 M4 W1 32(42) 32(42) 36(42) 38(42)
3 M4 W1 30(41) 31(43) 33(42) 34(43)
3 14 W1 25(48) 28(45) 33(41) 35(40)
1 M3 W1 28(42) 30(40) 33( 39) 33( 39)
1 M3 W1 35(41) 30(4l) 32(41) 33( 39)
2 M3 W1 27(42) 33(4! 32(41 35(38
2 M3 W1 30(42) 32(4l) 33(37) 36(39)
3 M3 W1 * * 27(41) 32(42) 36(41)
3 M3 W1 29(42) 26(43) 3l(40) 28(4l)




2 M4 W2 32(44) 37 39) 38(38)
2 M4 W2 30(42) 34(43) 35(42) 35(42) 
36(40)3 M4 W2 24(45) 28(45) 32(42)
3 M4 W2 * * 29(44) 32(43) 33(41)
1 M3 W2 28(43) 31(41) 33( 40) 34(40)
1 M3 W2 28(40) 31(40) 35(40) 3X 38)
2 M3 W2 26(45) 30(42) 32(41) 38(39)
2 M3 W2 26(44) 26(43) 31(40) 38(38)
3 M3 W2 25(44) 29(42) 32(40) 3X38)
3 M3 W2 27(45) 27(42) 29(41) 32(41)
1 M4 W4 20(30) 27(43) 3X41) 37(39)
1 M4 W4 26(4l) 28(40) 3X40) 37(38)
2 M4 W4 * * * * * * * *
2 M4 W4 * * * * * * * *
3 M4 W4 22(45) 32(44) 32(45) 37(38)
3 M4 W4 26(44) 30(44) 2X43) * *
1 M3 W4 26(44) 28(44) 29C41) 3X39)
1 M3 W4 26(45) 28(43) 31( 38) 35(38)
2 M3 W4 28(43) 28(45) 32(44) 38( 39
2 M3 W4 27( 45) 27(44) 30(41) 38(39)
3 M3 W4 22( 46) 28(45) 2X 42) 3X4l)mJ
3 M3 W4 * * 27(43) 2X 40) 31(42)
APPENDIX 5 (continued) THE RESULTS OF ANALYSIS OF THE LENGTHS OF 
THE MINOR AXIS OF THE MASTIC BALLS AT DIFFERENT,
NOMINAL DEPTHS. (Axis length measured in millimetres)
df








10 cm nominal depth
Replications 2 215.3 3.3770 5.731
Rep. Occasions
Occasions 1 2.4 0.0767 0.065(N)
Residual 2 74.8 1.1729 l°990
Total 3 77.2 0.8075 1.370
Rep. Occ. Wheel Treatments
Wheel Treatments 2 427.7 1r\ 
CO01•vo 10.704(**)
Occ. Wheel 2 16.6 0.2598 0.414(H)
Residual 7 (1) 139.9 0.6267 I.O64
Total 11 584.2 I.6658 2.827
Rep. Occ. Wheel.Point 14(4) 263.0 0.5893
Grand Total 30 1139.7
Estimated Grand Mean 27.31
Total number of observations 36
Number of missing values 5
Maximum number of iterations 4
Treatment code Estimated value
M4 W4 27.13 
M4 W4 27.13 
M4 W2 24.00 
M3 W1 29.00 
M3 W4 22.00








20 cm nominal depth, minor axis length, mm
Replications 2 8I0O 0.7976 3.988
Rep. Occasions
Occasions 1 209.1 4.1204 6.37(H)
Residual 2 65.6 O.6468 3.234
Total 3 274.7 1.8047 9.023
Rep. Occ. Wheel Treatments
Wheel Treatments 2 14.0 0.1376 0.107(N)
Occ. Wheel 2 64.9 0.6392 0.499(H)
Residual 7(1) 455.3 1.2817 6.409
Total 11 534.2 O.9569 4.785
Rep. Occ. Wheel.point 17(1) 172.5 0.2000
Grand Total 33 1062.4
Estimated Grand Mean 29.85
Total number of observations 36
Number of missing values 2
Maximum number of iterations 1
Treatment code Estimated value
M4 W4 32.26 
M4 W4 32.26
df








30 cm nominal depth, minor axis length, mm
Replications 2 269.2 2.1233 13.883
Sep. Occasions
Occasions 1 314.3 4.959O 29-340(*)
Eesidual 2 21.4 0cl690 I.IO5
Total 3 335-8 1.7657 11.545
Eep. Occ. Wheel Treatments
Wheel Treatments 2 159.2 I.2562 6.547(*)
Occ. Wheel 2 23.5 O.I857 O.968
Eesidual 7(1) 85.1 O.I919 1.254(H)
Total 11 267.9 0.3842 2.512
Eep. Occ. Wheel.Point 17(1) 164.8 O.I529
Grand Total 33 1 0 3 7 - 6
Estimated Grand Mean 32.45
Total number of observations 36
Total number of miBsing values 2
Maximum number of iterations 4












40 cm nominal depth, minor axis length. mm
Replications 2 407.4 3.6843 10.33
Rep. Occasions
Occasions 1 221.6 4.0089 6.830(N)
Residual 2 64-9 O.5869 I.646
Total 3 286.5 1.7276 4.844
Rep. Occ. Wheel Treatments
Wheel Treatments 2 50o0 0.4623 3.00(H)
Occ. 7/heel 2 51.9 0.4691 3.111(H)
Residual 7(1) 58.4 0.1508 0.423
Total 11 160.2 0.2635 0.739
Rep. Occ. Wheel.point 15(3) 295.8 0.3567
Grand Total 31 1149=9
Estimated Grand Mean 35-61
Total number of observations 36
Number of missing values 4
Maximum number of iterations 3
Treatment code Estimated value
M4 W1 38.0 
M4 W4 38.5 
M4 W4 38.5 
M4 W4 37.0
,
APPENDIX 5 (continued) THE RESULTS OF ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF THE
INCREASES OP INTERNAL PRESSURE OF THE WATER PILLED RUBBER 












10 cm nominal deoth
Replications 
Rep. Occasions
2 6.66 O.O79O4 1.774
Occasions 1 20.47 O.48579 106.102(**)
Residual 2 0.39 0.00459 0.103
Total 3 20.86 O.I6498 3.703
Rep. Occ. Wheel Treatments
Wheel Treatments 2 79-32 O.94IO5 38.191(**)
Occ. Wheel 2 4-92 O.O5834 2.367(N)
Residual 4(4) 4.15 O.O2464 0.553
Total 8 88.39 0.26212
Rep. Occ. Wheel.point 
Grand Total 
Estimated Grand Mean 
Total number of observations 









Maximum number of iterations 7





















20 cm nominal depth, pressure increase, bar
Replications 
Rep. Occasions
2 18.15 0.26699 22.674
Occasions 1 38.64 1.13719 5.690(N)
Residual 2 13.58 O.19984 16.972
Total 3 52.23 0.51229 43.507
Rep. Occ. Wheel Treatments
Wheel Treatments 2 67.81 O.99768 7 6.366(**)
Occ. Wheel 2 8.9O 0.13097 10.025(*)
Residual 6(2) 2.66 0.01306 1.110
Total 10 78.37 0.23357 19.836
Rep. Occ. Wheel,point 
Grand Total 
Estimated Grand Mean 
Total number of observations 
Number of missing values 

































30 cm nominal depth, pressure increase, bar
Replications 2 11.05 Oo06020 3.351
Rep. Occasions
Occasions 1 10,78 0.11751 1.172(H)
Residual 2 18.40 0.10026 5.581
Total 3 29.18 0.10601 5.901
Rep. Occ. Wheel Treatments
Wheel Treatments 2 27.99 O.I5255 2.67l(N)
Occ. Wheel 2 9.54 0.05201 0.911(H)
Residual 6(2) 31.45 0.05712 3.180
Total 10 68.99 0.07518 4.185
Rep.Occ. Wheel.point 11(7) 18.13 0.01796
Grand Total 26 127.35
Estimated Grand Mean 0.239
Total number of observations 36
Number of missing values 9
Maximum number of iterations 3





























40 cm nominal depth, pressure increase, bar
Replications 2 11.96 O.OO48899 6.757
Rep. Occasions
Occasions 1 10.25 0.008377 4.316(H)
Residual 2 4.75 0.0019411 2.682
Total 3 15,00 0,0040864 5.646
Rep. Occ. Wheel Treatments
Wheel Treatments 2 80.65 0.0329644 12.24(*)
Occ. Wheel 2 1.29 O.OOO529O O.196(N)
Residual 7(1) 23.06 0.0026932 3.721
Total 11 105.01 0.0078036 IO.783
Rep. Occ. Wheel,point 12(6) 10.62 0.0007237
Grand Total 28 142.6
Estimated Grand Mean 0.0575
Total number of observations 36
Number of missing values 7
Maximum number of iterations 3


























2 W1 1440 3.35 5.08 100.3 1
2 W1 1624 3.45 5.33 127.5 11 W1 1640 3.89 6.10 135.9 1
1 W1 1744 4.01 6.10 120.7 1
2 W1 984 0.81 1.27 16.5 2
2 W1 992 O.84 1.52 25.4 2
1 Vii 1296 2.11 3.81 63.5 2
1 W1 1216 2.34 3.30 58.4 2
2 HI 880 0.61 1.25 15.2 3
2 W1 864 0.76 1.27 19.1 3
1 W1 1136 1.02 1.78 30.5 3
1 W1 1128 1.53 2.29 40.6 3
2 W1 744 0.41 0.76 10.2 4
2 W1 784 0.30 0.51 7.6 4
1 W1 824 0.38 0.51 11.4 4
1 W1 89 6 0.38 0.75 11.4 4
1 W2 1560 4.24 6.10 147.3 1
1 W2 1640 4.24 5.84 148.6 1
2 W2 1864 5.28 7.6 2 185.4 1
2 W2 1720 5-33 7.87 186.7 1
1 W2 1168 1.73 2.54 48.3 2
1 W2 1208 0.81 2.29 11.4 2
2 W2 1448 2.46 6.35 73.7 2
2 W2 1552 1.91 3'.05 57.2 2
1 W2 1064 0.64 1.02 19.1 3
1 W2 1208 1.22 2.03 36.8 3
2 W2 1400 2.34 3.30 69.8 3
2 W2 1968 2.29 4.06 68.6 3
1 W2 992 0.44 0.51 8.9 4
1 W2 808 0.30 0 .5 1 7.6 4
2 W2 1112 0.38 3.30 7.6 4
2 W2 IO56 0.41 0 .5 1 10.2 4


















2 W4 1736 4.42 6.60 172.7 1
2 W4 1704 4.42 6. 60 177.8 1
1 W4 1832 4.06 5.84 142.3 1
1 Vi 4 1904 4.93 9.40 1 72 .2 1
2 W4 1440 1.65 3.30 49.5 2
2 W4 1488 1.57 2.54 47.0 2
1 W4 1416 1.17 2.54 40.6 2
1 W4 1408 1 .1 2 2.54 39.7 2
2 W4 1216 1.31 2.54 45-7 3
2 W4 1320 1 .3 2 2.03 33.0 3
1 Vi 4 1208 0.64 1.52 19.0 3
1 W4 1248 0.84 1.78 25.4 3
2 W4 1040 O.56 0 .76 14.0 4
2 ■W4 904 0.41 0.76 10 .2 4
1 W4 904 0.30 0 .5 1 7.6 4
1 W4 864 0.36 0 .5 1 8.9 4
APPENDIX 6 REGRESSIONS USED FOR ANALYSES OF THE RESULTS
a) Cone resistance (CR) and soil moisture content (MC) at 
threshold depths, soil treatment RL2, Lower Terrace 
















squares R F P
2 24O.5 120.2
1 21.2 21.2 0.955 10.33 O.192
coef. s.e. t. st at.
slope - 2.193 0.68 - 3.2 1
int.(CR) 59.65 13.08 4.56
for MC = 2 0 .1 j, (w/w) (occasion M3) CR = 15.6 bar
mean CR for occasion M4 (l6 bar) and M3= 15*8 bar
23 cm depth
Degree Total Total Residual Residual
of sum of mean sum mean
freedom square s sauare of souares squares R F P.
2 343.5 I7I.7
1 7.03 7.03 O.9897 47.9 O.O914
coef. s.e. t. st at.
slope - 2.99 0.432 - 6.92
int.(CR) 84.00 8.0 10.47
for MC = 2 1 . 5 (w/w) (occasion M3) CR = 19.97 "bar 
mean CR for occasion M4 (33 bar) and M3= 26.4 bar
b) Vane shear strength (SH) and cone resistance (CR), 9 and 18
depths, Lower Terrace field, 1977.
Degree Total Total Residual Residual
of sum of mean sum mean
freedom souares square of squares squares _R J? P.
17 5217.5 306.9
568.8 35 .6 0.944 1 30 .8 4 x 10“
C06Î** S*6* ~t « S~t 3/fc •
slope 0.616 0.054 11.43
int.(SH) 17.47 2.9 6.0
cm
9
APPENDIX T  LABORATORY MEASUREMENTS OP STRESS AND DRY BULK 
DENSITY
The following tables show the data for each test on each 
soil at different moisture contents and initial packing conditions.
Each test is documented as follows:
S sample number
R replicate number
Gell P cell pressure, bar
Dbd
W
dry bulk density, 30s after stress 
application, g/cm^
soil moisture content, °jo w/w
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APPENDIX 8 A COMPUTER PROGRAM TO OPERATE THE PREDICTION MODEL 
OF DRY BULK DENSITY AFTER WHEEL PASSAGE
The program has heen written in IMP language to run on the 
Edinburgh Multiple Access System (EMAS) operated by the Edinburgh 
Regional Computing Centre. The format of the input and output of 
the program, and the program code, are described in this appendix.
1. Input format
An example of the format of the input data file is given below. 
Each box represents a data position. The meaning and units of each 
data item are described in the key to the program code in the follow­
ing section.
F LI BETA LOAD TIP
MRD CA NE IF
INDEN CR MC OBDEN Ìrepeated
)for each 
)element
If CA / 0 MRD = -1 and TIP can be any value.
If F =1 all output made, if F = 2, selected output made.
Input of this data as a file precedes an interactive ‘prompt* for 
the input of 'DINC*.
2. Program code
A flowchart of the program is shown in Fig.68. The program 
code and a brief description of each section is shown on the follow­
ing pages, as well as a key for the identification of each variable 
and other items used in the program.




CR (l to NE)
DI (l to NE) 
DIN






GOA (10 to 32) 
GOB (10 to 30)
H (l to NE) 
IF
Half the angle subtended, by the lines joining 
opposite edges of the contact 'circle* with the 
centre of the element, radians.
Slope of the primary function, g/cm^/unit In P.
Horizontal projection of the tyre/soil contact
2area, cm .
Array of initial cone resistances of the elements, 
bar.
Array of dry bulk densities before each stress 
increment, g/cm^.
Depth interval between the centres of soil elements, 
cm.
Dry bulk densities after each stress increment, 
g/cm̂ .
Maximum dry bulk density (from Proctor curve), 
g/cm^.
Output format control.
Counter distinguishing between stress prediction 
equations SI, S2 and S3.
Switch variable.
Intercept of *VCL', g/cm̂ .
Switch arrays for the allocation of Critical State 
parameters.
Array of heights of the elements, cm.
Soil type (l => Macmerry, 2 = Threipmuir).
INDEN (l to NE) Array of initial dry bulk densities of the 
elements, g/cm̂ .
LAICDA Slope of the 'VCL* , g/cm^/unit In P.
LI Stress (load) increment for each cycle of stress
increase, In (bar).
LOAD Wheel load.
LOGP The current value of the natural logarithm of
spherical pressure, In (bar).
MC (l to NE) Array of gravimetric moisture contents of the
elements, $, w/w.
MRD Mean rut depth, cm.
MSD Variable for calculation of the standard deviation
of prediction.
NE Number of elements.
OBDEN (l to NE) Array of observed final dry bulk densities, g/cm~>.
PIN Counter for the cycles of pressure increase.
PM (l to NE) Array of maximum spherical pressures for each
element, bar.
PMS Mean surface pressure, bar.
PTH Threshold spherical pressure, bar.
Q Cosine of ALPHA
RM (l to NE) Array of maximum deviatoric stresses, bar.
S Tangent of ALPHA.
SKIP Flag indicating the use of either the ’VCL'
(SKIP = l) or primary function (SKIP = 0).
STIN Counter for the cycles of strain increase.
TIP Tyre inflation pressure.
V First principal stress, bar
w
Z (l to NE)
Width of the circle of same area as CA, cm. 
Array of depths of element centres from the 
tyre/soil interface, cm.
! MG DP RUG : A PRGGRAM PREDICTING DRY BILK DENSITY
! CHANGES BENEATH TRACTGR WHEELS PALL S. BLACKWELL
%BEGI.N
XEXTERNALROUTIN ESPEC PRDM PTC %STRI.N G C 1 5) S )
XSWITCH GOAC1: 4 0).GOBC1: 40)
XREAL LG AD. TIP.MRD. A. B. C. PM S. W. ALPHA. Q.LGGP. GAMA.LAMDA. PTH. S. V. CA. L I . DIN 
XREAL BETA. QMAX.MSD
XIN TEGER IF.NE. J . I .  STEN. ER. PI.N . SKIP. F
XREAL ARRAY I.N DEN C 1: 20). CRC 1 ; 20).M C( 1: 2 0 ) .ZC 1: 20) . DI C 1 : 20) . OBDENC 1: 20) 
XREAL ARRAY H C 1: 20) . PM C 1: 20) . RM C 1: 20) . DFC 1: 20)
XRGUTIN ESPEC S TRA IN 
PROM PTC 'D. INC?: ')
¡NEV.LI.NE 
READC DIN)
SEL ECTINPUTC 5) ) SEL ECTG UTPUTC 6)
! INPUT GF PRGGRAM CON TRGL VARIABLES. SLOPE OF PRIMARY FUNCTION 
! AND WHEEL INPUT FACTORS
READCF))READCLI) ) READCBETA)
READCLOAD))READC TIP)) READCMRD)
XPRINTTEXT' LOAD= ') PRI.N TCLGAD. 4. 2) ) ZPRIN TTEXT * TI P= '
PRIN TC TI P. 2. 2) . XPRINTTEXT' M RD= ') PRIN TCM RD. 2. 1)
XPRINTTEXT' BETA= ') PRI.N TC BETA. 2. 4)
NEVLIN E
XI F M RD< 0 XTHEN -> CADON E
! CALCULATION OF CONTACT AREA FROM FUNCTIONS USING MRD 
! FOR 12. 4/ 1 1- 3 6 TYRE
CA= 0
XI F LOAD< 1*1 XAN D LQAD>0»8 XTHEN ->A
XI F LOAD< 1*35 XAN D L0AD> 1 * 1 XTHEN ->B
XI F LOAD< 1 * 6 XAND L0AD>l-35 XTHEN ->C
XI F LOAD< 1-9 XAND LGAD> 1 • 6 XTHEN ->D
A: A= 2200 ) B= 1 500 )C=-0*25 i XI F TIP*12 XTHEN XSTART
XI F TI P= 1 6 XTHEN CA=CA-8 0
XI F TIP= 20 XTHEN CA=CA-8 5
XI F TIP>20 XTHEN CA=CA-100
XFINISH
-> CACAL
B: A= 2200 ) B= 1 500 )C=-0.25)XIF TIP*16 XTHEN XSTART
XI F TI P= 12 XTHEN CA=CA+125
XI F TIP= 20 XTHEN CA=CA-35
XI F TI P5, 20 XTHEN CA= CA- SO
XFIN I SH
->CACAL
C: A= 22 1 5 ;B=13S0 ) C=-0- 2 632) XI F TIP* 20 XTHEN XSTART
XI F TI P= 12 XTHEN CA= CA+ 328
XI F TI P= 1 6 XTHEN CA=CA+164
XI F TI P3- 20 XTHEN CA=CA-20
XFI.N I SH
-> CACAL
D: A= 2000) B= 1 1 50) C=-0. 4) ZI F TIP*25 ZTHEN "START 
%IF TI P= 1 2 XTHEN CA=CA+500 
% IF TI P= 1 6 ZTHEN CA=CA+200 
ZI F TI P= 20 XTHEN CA=CA+100 
XFINI SH
CACAL: CA= CA+ A- EXPCLOGC B) + < C*MRD) )
-> START
CADONE:READC CA)
! INPUT OF SOIL INPUT FACTORS FOR EACH ELEMENT 
START: READCN E) ) READC I F)
XPRINTTEXT' CA= ') PRI.N TC CA. 3. 1) ) XPRIN TTEX T ' N E= ') WRI TEC N E. 2) 
XPRINTTEXT' I F= ') WRI TEC IF. 1) ) XPRIN TTEXT ' LOAD IN C= ') PRIN TCLI . 1. 4) 
N E WLIN E
ZCYCLE J= 1. l.NE)READCINDENCJ)))READCCRCJ)))READCMCCJ))
'READCOBDEN C J ) ) ) ZREPEAT
! CALCULATION OF MEAN SURFACE PRESSURE AND WIDTH OF EQUIVALENT CIRCLE
FM S= CLO AD* 1000) / C CA* 1 • 0 19 6) ) Z C 1 ) = DI N) W= 2* C SQRTC CA/3- 1 41 59 ) )
NEWLINE) XPRINTTEXT' PM S= ') PRIN TC PM S. 2. 2)) XPRINTTEXT' W= ')PRINTCW. 2. 2) 
NEULIN ESC 2)
! CALCULATION OF STRESSES AND STRAINS FOR EACH ELEMENT
XCYCLE 1= 1. l.NE
3< I P= 0 )  DI C I ) = IN DEN C I ) )  HC I ) = DIN ) LO GP=L0 GC 0 .  01 ) ) STI N= 0 )  P I  N= 0
! ALLOCATION OF MAXIMUM DRY BILK DENSITY . SLOPE AND INTERCEPT OF 
! 'VCL' ACCORDING TO GRAVIMETRIC MOISTURE CONTENT OF EACH ELEMENT- 
! CNEAREST INTEGER VALUE)
ZI F I F= 2 XTHEN -> LOWTER 
J= IN TCM CC I ) )
-> GOACJ)
GOAC 10) : LAM DA=0. 1) GAM A= 1. 18 4) DM AX= 1. 59 
-> TINC
QDAC 1 1) :LAMDA=0- 1) GAMA= 1. 184) DMAX= 1. 60 
-> TINC
GOAC 12) :L AM DA=0* 1) GAjM A= 1. 184)DMAX= 1. 62 
-> TINC
GOAC 1 3) : LAM DA=0- 1) GAM A= 1. 18 4) DM AX= 1-63 
-> TIN C
GOAC 14) : L AM DA= 0 • 1) GAM A= 1. 184) DM AX= 1. 64 
~> TIN C
GOAC 1 5) : LAM DA=0- 1 32) G AM A= 1 • 18 4) DM AX= 1. 65 
-> TINC
GOAC 1 6) : LAM DA= 0• 1 32) GAM A= 1 • 18 4) DMAX= 1.6 6 
-> TI N C
QO AC 1 7) : LAM DA=0« 119) GAM A= 1« 18 5) DM AX= 1. 67 
-> TINC
GOAC 18 ) :L AM DA=0- 10 6) GAM A= 1. 18 6) DM AX= 1 . 68 
-> TIN C
QJ AC 19 ) :L AM DA= 0. 1 1 7) GAN A= 1 • 19 5) DM AX= 1. 69 
->TINC
GÜAC 20) : L AM DA=0. 1 29 ) G AM A= 1. 20 4; DMAX= 1. 69 
-> TINC
GOAC 21 ) : L AM DA=0. 13 6) GAM A= 1. 19 5) DM AX= 1. 68 
-> TINC
GOAC 22) : L AM DA= 0. 1 43) G AM A= 1. 18 6) CM AX= 1. 67 
-> TINC
GOAC 23) : L AM DA=0. 1 65) GAM A= 1. 208) DM AX= 1. 53 
-> TINC
G0AC24) : L AM DA= 0 • 1 64) G AM A= 1. 229) DM AX= 1. 63 
TIN C
GOAC 2 5) : L AM DA=0. 1 39) G AM A= 1. 2 61) DMAX= 1.61  
-> TINC
GO AC 2 6) : LAM DA=0. 1 1 4) G AM A= 1. 29 4) DMAX= 1. 59 
-> TINC
GOAC 27) :LAMDA=0. 10 6) GAM A= 1. 298) DM AX= 1 . 5  6 
“> TIN C
GOAC 28) :L AM DA=0. 09 7) G AM A= 1. 302) DMAX= 1 .54  
->TINC
GOAC 29 ) :LAMDA=0. 069) G AM A= 1. 323) DM AX= 1. 52 
-> TIN C
GOAC 30) : L AM DA= 0. 0 41) G AM A= 1. 344) DMAX= 1. 50 
-> TINC
GOAC 31 ) : L AM DA= 0 • 0 1 3) G AM A= 1. 48 5) DM AX= 1 .36  
'-> TINC
GOAC 32) : L AM DA= 0 • 021) GAM A= 1.9 3 6) DM AX= 1 .4  6
~> TIN C
LOWTER:
J= IN TCM CC I ) )
->GÜBCJ)
QOBC 10) : L AM DA= 0 • 67) GAMA=0. 80) DM AX= |. 62 
-> TIN C
GOBC 11) :LAM DA= 0*86) GAMA= 0. 80) DMAX= 1. 63 
-> TINC
GOBC 12) : L AM DA= 0 • 105) GAMA=0. 80) DMAX= 1. 65 
-> TINC
GOBC 13) :LAMDA=0. 1 23) GAM A= 0. 8 5) DMAX=1. 66 
■> TIN C
GOBC 1 4) :LAMDA=0* 1 40) GAM A= 0-8 5) DMAX= 1. 6 6 
-> TIN C
GOBC 15) :LAMDA=0. 1 56) GAM A=0. 88) DMAX= 1. 66 
-> TIN C
GOBC 1 6) :LAMDA=0. 170) GAMA=0. 9 5) DMAX= 1. 66 
~> TIN C
GOBC 17) :LAMDA=0. 18 0) GAMA= 1 . 1 )  DMAX= 1. 66 
-> TIN C
GOBC 18) :LAMDA=0. 19 0) GAMA= 1 . 1 1 )  DMAX= 1.66  
~> TIN C
GOBC 19) :LAMDA=0. 195) GAMA= 1. 128) DMAX= 1 • 65 
-> TINC
GOBC 20) :LAM DA=0. 198) GAM A= 1 • 1 45) DM AX= 1. 64 
-> TIN C
GOBC 21 ) :LAMDA=0. 195) GAM A= 1. 1 74) DM AX= 1. 62 
-> TIN C
GOBC 22) :LAMDA=0. 190) GAM A= 1« 20) DMAX= 1. 61 
-> TINC
GOBC 23) : LAM DA=0- 180) GAM A= 1 • 225) DM AX= 1 • 58 
->TINC
G0BC24) : L AM DA= 0 • 1 70) GAM A= 1« 260) DM AX= 1-56  
-> TIN C
QOBC 25) :LAMDA=0. 1 53) GAM A= 1. 30) DMAX= 1. 54 
-> TINC
GOBC 2 6) : LAM DA=0. 137) GAM A= 1- 345) DM AX= 1. 52 
*> TIN C
GOBC 27) :LAMDA=0- 123) GAMA= 1. 375) DMAX= 1. 51 
-> TIN C
GOBC 28 ) : L AM DA= 0 • 123) GAM A= !• 375) DMAX- 1. 47 
-> TIN C
G0BC29) : L AM DA= 0 • 123) GAM A= !• 375) DM AX= 1. 45
->TINC
GOBC 30) : L AM DA= 0. 123) GAMA= t. 375) DM AX= 1. 43
! CALCULATION OF THRESHOLD SPHERICAL PRESSURE CPTH) BETWEEN PRIMARY 
! FUNCTION AND 'VCL'
TINC: PTH= C IN DEN C I ) - GAM A- BETA*LOGCO. 0 1 ) ) / CL AM DA- BETA)
ZPRIN TTEXT ' EL. NO. ') WRI TEC I , 1 ) ),N EWL IN E) XPRINTTEXT ' M C= '
PRIN TCM CCI). 2. 1)) XPRINTTEXT' L AM DA= ') PRIN TC L AM DA. 2. 4)) XPRINTTEXT' GAM A= ' 
PRIN TC GAMA. 1. 3)) XPRINTTEXT' LOG PTH= ') PRI.N TC PTH. 2. 2) ) XPRI NTTEX T ' DMAX= ' 
PRIN TC DM AX. 1. 3)) XPRINTTEXT' CR= ') PRIN TC CRC I ) . 3. 1))NEWLI.NE
! STRAIN INCREMENT CYCLE- CALCULATION OF EXPECTED MAXIMUM STRESSES 
! FDR CURRENT EL EM EN T SHAPE
STINC: ALPHA= ARCTAN CZCI) . W/2) ) Q=COSC ALPHA) ) STIN=STIN+ 1) S= TANC ALPHA) 
XPRINTTEXT' STI.NC CYCLE ') WRI TEC STIN. 3) ) N EWL IN E 
XPRINTTEXT' Z= ') PRIN TC Z C I ). 3. 2) ) ZPRI.N TTEXT '  H= '
PRINTCHC I ). 2. 1) ) XPRI.N TTEXT' AL PH A= ') PRIN TC ALPHA. 2. 4)
XPRINTTEXT' DBD= ') PRIN TC DI C I ) . 2. 3)
XPRINTTEXT' LOGP= ') PRIN TCLOGP. 2. 3)
! CHOICE OF STRESS PREDICTION EQUATION FROM THE INITIAL CONE 
! RESISTANCE OF EACH ELEMENT CÜ.NLY FIRST STRAIN CYCLE OF EACH ELEMENT)
XI F -STIN *1 XTHEN XSTART 
XIF FR= 1 XTHEN ->G 
XIF FR= 2 XTHEN ->F 
XI F FR= 3 ZTHEN -> E 
XFINI SH
HE CRC I ) > 0 ZAND CRCI)< \ 6  XTHEN ->E 
ZIF CRC I ) > 1 6  XAN D CRCIX 26  XTHEN ->F
XI F CRC I ) > 2 6  XAND CRCIX 100 XTHEN ->G
! CALCULATION OF PMAX AND RM AX
£.' v=2*PM S*C 1- C Q** 6) —< 17S**2)*C0. 5- C C 3/2) *0** 4) + Q** 6) )
PMC I )= 1. 54769* V 
RMC I ) = 0- 1 3*V 
ER= 3 
->INC
F: V= 1 • 5* PM S* C 1- CQ** 5) - C C 1/S**4)*C C8/3X C 5*Q) + C C 10/3)* Q* *3) - Q** 5) ) )
PM CI )= 1- 547 69* V 
RMCIXO. 1 3* V 
FR= 2 
->INC
G: V=PMS*C 1-0** 4)
PM C I ) = 1. 547 69* V 
RMCI) = 0- 1 3* V 
FR= 1
INC: XPRINTTEXT' ER= ') WRI TEC FR. 1 ) ) ZPRIN TTEXT ' PMAX= ') PRIN TC PM C I ) . 2. 5) 
NEWLINE
! STRESS INCREMENT CYCLE- CALCULATION OF THE DRY BILK DENSITY OF EACH 
! ELEMENT FOR EACH INCREMENT OF THE CURRENT VALUE OF LM P CLÛGP)
PINC: LOGP= LOGP+LI) PIN = PIN+1 
XIF F=2 XTHEN ->R0UND1
XPRINTTEXT' PINC CYCLE 'j WRI TEC PIN. 3) ) ZPRIN TTEXT ' LOGP= '
PRIN TCLOGP. 2> 3) ) XPRI.N TTEXT ' SKI P= 'J WRI TEC SKI P. 1)
NEWLINE) ROUNDi:
! COMPARISON o f  l o g p .  p t h  a n d  pm ax
XI F LQGP> = LOGC PM C I ) ) XTHEN -> OUT 
ZIF LOGP<PTH XTHEN XSTART
! CALCULATION OF DBD USING PRIMARY FUNCTION
DFCI ) = IN D EN ( I ) + BETA*CLOGP-LIOGC 0. 01) )
-> DCH;XFIN1SH
! CALCULATION OF DBD USING 'VCL' 
S<1P=1 3 DEC I ) = GAMA+LAM DA*LOGP
! CHECK ON PRESENCE OF DM AX
DCH : XI F DFC I ) > DM AX XTHEN DF<I)=DMAX
ZIF IN DEN Cl )> = DMAX XTHEN DEC I ) = IN DEN C I )
ZIF F= 2 XTHEN -> ROLN D2 
XPRINTTEXT'DI= ' 3 PRIN TC DI C I ) . 2. 3) ; XPRIN TTEX T 'DF= '
PRIN TC DFC I) .  2. 3).‘ NEWLINE 
ROLN D2:
! CHECK ON VOLUMETRIC STRAIN
HF C ( DFCI ) - DI C I ) )/DI C I) )* 100< 1 XTHEN ->PINC
STRAIN
->STINC
! CALCULATION OF FINAL STRAIN OF EACH ELEMENT
□UT: XI F SKIP =1 XTHEN DFC I ) = GAM A+L AM DA*LOGC PM CI ) ) ZAND->LCH
DFC I ) = IN DEN CI ) + BETA* CL0GCPMCI))-L0GC0-01))
LCHSXIF DFCI) > DM AX XTHEN DFCI) = DMAX '
ZIF IN DEN C I ) > = DM AX ZTHEN DEC I ) = IN DEN C I )
STRAIN
ZPRINTTEXT' FINAL VALUES EL. NO. '
WRI TEC 1 . 2 ) ;  XPRINTTEXT ' IN DEN= '; PRINTC IN DEN Cl). 1 .4) ;  XPRINTTEXT' OBDEN= ' 
PRIN TCOBDEN Cl). 1. 4)
ZPRIN TTEXT '  PREDEN= '; PRINTC DFCI ). 1. 4) ; XPRINTTEXT' Z= 'J PRINTC ZC I ) . 2. 2) 
XPRINTTEXT' H='; PRIN TC H C I ). 2. 2)
ZPRINTTEXT' SI G 1=') PRINTC V. 2. 5)
XPRINTTEXT' PM AX= ' ;  PRIN TC PM CI ) . 2. 5)
NEWLIN ESC 2)
! CALCULATION OF INITIAL DEPTH OF EACH ELEMENT
ZC1 + 1) = ZCI> + C DIN/2)+HCI) /2 
XREPEAT
! CALCULATION OF SURFACE SINKAGE AND OUTPUT OF FINAL CONDITION OF EACH 
ELEMENT
NEWLINESC 2)
XPRIN TTEXT 'SINK AGE= ') PRINTC CN E* DIN ) - Z CN E) . 2. 2) 3 NEWLINE 
XPRINTTEXT' Z H P R IN DEN PREDEN OBDEN
CM CM BAR BAR G/CC G/CC G/CC '
NEWLINE
XCY CL E I = 1. 1. N E
PRINTCZC I ) + C.NE*DIN)-ZCN E) . 2. 23 3 SPACESC 1) J PRIN TC H CI ) . 1 . 2 ) ;  SPACESC 2)
PRIN TC PM C I ) . 1. 4) ) SPACESC 1 ) ; PRI.N TC RM CI ) . 1. 4) J SPACESC 1)
XPRINTTEXT' 0 ' J  SPACESC 1) J PRIN TC DFC I ). 1. 4) J SPACESC 1 >
ZPRINTTEXT' 0 
NEWLINE
PRINTCI*DIN.2 . 0 ) ) XPRINTTEXT' 0 0  0
PRINTC IN DEN Cl 0 . I* 4)
%PRIN TTEXT ' 0“
PRINTCQBDENCI)* \ ,  5) 
NEWLINE 
2REPEAT
! OUTPUT OF PREDI CTEDAN D FINAL VALUES AT THE SANE DEPTH 
NEWLIN ESC 2)
SPRIN TTEXT* Z PREDEN OB DEN (ADJUSTED FOR DEPTH DIFFERENCES)'
NEWLINE
ZCY CL E Is 1j UNE-1
□BDEN C I ) = GBDEN C I ) + ( (OBDENC 1 + 1 ) -QBDEN ( I ) ) /DIN ) * C CN E- I ) * DIN-Z C N E) +Z ( I ) ) 
ZREPEAT
SCYCLE 1=1* 1>NE5 PRINTCZC I )* 2* 1)5 SPACESC 1)
PRINTC DF( I ) > \> 4) 5 SPACÉSC 2) 5 PRIN TC OB DEN Cl)* 1, 4) 5N EWLIN E 
¿REPEAT
! CALCULATION OF THE STANDARD DEVIATION OF THE PREDICTED DRY BILK DEN 
Tf
! VALUES FROM THE OBSERVED VALUES
MSD= 0 5 %CY CL E I=1*1*NE - 
MSD=M SD+ ( OBDEN C I ) - DF( I ) )**2  
%REPEAT
MSD= SORTCM SD/N E)
NEWLIN ESC 2)
¿PRIN TTEXT ' STANDARD DEVIATION OF PREDICTION = '5 PRIN TCM SD* 2* 4)
¿STOP
! ROUTINE TO CALCULATE STRAINS OF ELEMENTS FROM CHANGES OF 
! DRY BULK DENSITY
¿ROUTINE STRAIN 
ZCI) = Z ( I )— C H CI)/2)
HC I ) = EXP(LOG(HC I ) ) + CLDG( DI C I ) ) -LOGC DFC I ) ) )*0- 333)
ZCI)=Z(I)+(H(I)/2)




This is shown below. Use of option 2 for the output format 
(variable F) will omit the parts of the output indicated by- 
underlining.
LOAD = TIP = MED = BETA =




MG = LAMDA = GAMA = LOG PTH = DMAX = CR
STINC (strain increase) CYCLE ( h. )
Z = H = ALPHA = DBD(DF) = LOGF = FR = PMAX
PINC (pressure increase) CYCLE ( n. )
LOGP =_______  SKIP =______
DI _______  DF ______
PINAL VALUES EL. NO ( rv. )
INDEN = OBDEN = PREDEN = Z =
SIG1 (v) = PMAX =
- after the analysis of all elements
SINKAGE =
- a table of final values of z, H, PM, RM, INDEN, PREDEN, OBDEN
for each element.
- a table of values of PREDEN and OBDEN for the same values of Z.
- the standard deviation of prediction.
APPENDIX 9 COMPUTER PROGRAMS USED FOR THE RESEARCH

















The conversion of cotint rate and soil moisture 
content data to dry bulk density data and an 
analysis of variance of the bulk density data.
Calculation of soil moisture content from tin 
weighing data generated by the automatic 
balance system.
Construction of graphs of dry bulk density before 
and after wheel passage, using the output from 
PBGAMM or PBGAMMG.
Conversion of reliefmeter data into mean rut 
depth, maximum rut depth and mean cross-sectional 
area and mean rut profiles.
Construction of graphs relating dry bulk density 
after wheel passage to predicted maximum spherical 
pressure, using output from PBGAMM or PBGAMMG and 
wheel data.
Construction of various graphs for documentation 
of the data.
Analysis of variance of data from experiments with 
complete block, or split plot design.
Analysis of variance of data from experiments with 
'tartan' design and data with missing values.
Linear regression analysis of two variables.
BMD07H Non-linear regression.
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DEFORMABLE SPHERICAL DEVICES TO MEASURE 
STRESSES WITHIN FIELD SOILS
P. S . B l a c k w e l l *  and B. D. S o a n e *
Summary— The design, calibration and use of two deformable spherical stress trans­
ducers are described. They are suitable for detecting principal stresses in deforming 
media such as soil and have m ajor advantages over many rigid transducers previously 
used in such situations. One of the transducers is a water-filled rubber ball (W FR B ) 
sensitive to hydrostatic and deviator stresses, the other is a mastic ball which deforms 
plastically and is sensitive to only deviator stresses. When the two devices are used at 
similar depths under a surface load, e.g. a wheel, the combined measurements of internal 
pressure of the W F R B  and axial deformation of the mastic ball can be used to derive 
values for first and third principal stresses (assuming second and third principal stresses 
are equal). Calibration of the transducers at different temperatures is described.
Field measurements made with the transducer under loaded wheels are compared with 
predicted values at first principal stresses using equations developed by Söhne. Close 
correspondence between predicted and measured values was observed, when the existing 
soil strength conditions were taken into account.
The transducers promise to be useful in the measurement of stresses in field soils.
IN TR O D U C TIO N
U n d e r s t a n d in g  and predicting the deform ation behaviour o f  soils in field situations 
largely depends upon  quantitative inform ation abou t the stresses occurring in any 
p art o f  the soil. N um erous workers [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7] have described the construction  
and  use o f  equipm ent to m easure forces w ithin field soils. M ost o f these techniques 
have suffered from  the following shortcom ings:
(a) U nidirectionality: T ransducers using flexible diaphragm s detect forces per­
pendicular to  the d iaphragm  plane, thus these transducers m ust be orientated  
in the appropriate  direction before use and any ro ta tion  o f such a transducer 
during soil straining will alter the direction o f the force being detected. Such 
ro ta tions are very difficult to  m onitor and this uncertain ty  as to  the d irection  o f 
the detected stress is a considerable disadvantage when large soil deform ations 
occur.
(b) Stiffness: The devices used have usually had  a rigidity m uch greater th an  the 
surrounding  soil leading to  ‘arching’ problem s, diversion o f stresses from  the 
device and m isregistration. This problem  can only be reduced if the m echanical 
properties o f the device are sim ilar to those o f the surrounding soil.
A recent developm ent by Verma e t al. [8, 9] has considerably reduced the problem s 
described above. A flexible, water-filled rubber ball was used to transm it soil stresses 
at the ball/soil interface to an internal w ater pressure transducer. A lthough this device 
had om nidirectionality  and less uniaxial stiffness than previous devices its use presen­
ted two m ain problem s.
‘ Scottish Institute of Agricultural Engineering, Bush Estate, Penicuik, Midlothian, Scotland.
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(1) A ny level o f internal w ater pressure could be created by a num ber o f com bina­
tions o f  forces a t the ball/soil interface. Therefore, in general, in te rp re tation  of 
any signal from  the device was difficult.
(2) Individual instrum entation  o f each device could require a costly and com plex 
electronic recording system when a large num ber o f devices needed m onitoring 
over a short period, e.g. M öller [10],
A solution  to  these problem s dem anded a better understanding o f  the behaviour 
o f a water-filled rubber ball (W FRB) in  a stress system and a m odification o f the 
instrum enta tion  previously used.
T H E O R Y  O F BEH A V IO U R  
The water-filled rubber ball in a simplified stress system
W hen the system has all principal stresses equal, in pure hydrostatic stress, the 
in ternal ball pressure will be directly proportional to  the hydrostatic stress as in 
Fig. 1, line AB; this discounts any effects o f wall stiffness. F rom  any po in t c n  AB,
F ig . 1. Behaviour of water-filled rubber ball (theory).
e.g. C, a  sim ple deviator stress can be applied where <7! exceeds bo th  cr2 and cr3. I f  
and rr3 are reduced to keep the m ean principal stress ^  +  t?2 +  u3/3 constant, the p a th  
CD  would be followed. Thus the same internal ball pressure (P ) can be produced by 
a pure hydrostatic stress (as a t point G) o r a hydrostatic stress and a deviator stress 
(as a t p o in t D).
How ever, if  the ball now  experiences uniform  increases o f principal stresses a 
p a th  D E  w ould be followed, parallel to A B , as an increase o f hydrostatic stress occurs. 
A sim ilar uniform  reduction would cause path  D F  to  be followed. The theoretical 
procedure can be repeated to  create a ‘fam ily’ ol lines parallel to  AB.
*
T hus in this simplified stress system (<i2 =  tr3) the hydrostatic stress and deviator 
stress appear to define the internal pressure o f the ball. Similar results were also found 
by V erm a et al. [8, 9] during tests on their device. Thus if the internal pressure o f  the 
w ater-filled rubber ball and one o f  the unknow n stresses is m easured (either h y d ro ­
sta tic  o r deviator) the other can be derived; this requires the use o f two separate  
devices. A device to  detect simple deviator stress appeared easier to design th a n  one 
sensitive to  only hydrostatic stress.
Detection o f  simple deviator stress 
Any plastically deform able, yet incompressible, spherical body experiencing a stress 
system will deform  to a shape which is a com plem ent o f the ’stress elipsoid’ o f  the 
system. This concept has also been referred to as Lam e’s Elipsoid [11], It is a repre­
sen tation  which geom etrically describes the stress state a t a point. The longest, shortest 
an d  interm ediate semi-axes of the elipsoid describe the first, th ird  and second principal 
stresses respectively. Thus pure hydrostatic stress will not change the shape o f  the 
spherical body bu t deviator stress, when second and third principal stresses are equal, 
will generate a p ro late  spheroid. The direction o f  the m inor axis is parallel to  th a t o f  
the m ajo r principal stress. The lengths o f  the axes o f  any spheroid form ed will be 
p ro p o rtio n a l to the principal stresses o f the stress system experienced, provided any 
elastic rebound o f the m aterial the spherical body is made o f can be ignored. It w as 
considered th a t a ‘m astic’ m aterial would have suitable properties o f plastic and  elastic 
behaviour for such a spherical body able to detect simple deviator stress.
D E SIG N  AND IN ST R U M EN T A T IO N
W ater-filled rubber ball 
The th in  w alled (2 mm) flexible silicone rubber hollow sphere used by Verm a was 
very sensitive to  soil stresses, but we did not consider it rugged enough for field soils. 
C om parison was made between V erm a’s transducer and two prototypes o f  m ore 
rugged design; bo th  m ade from  com mercially available ‘squash’ balls. C om parative 
dim ensions are given in Table 1 and a cross section o f  pro to type 2 is given in  Fig. 2. 
A cyanoacrylate glue was used for the bond between ball and tube.
P ro to type 1 was prepared by ‘sand papering’ the outside to reduce the wall th ick ­
ness. It was though t this would provide more sensitivity than the unm odified form  and  
yet would rem ain sufficiently rugged. H ydrostatic tests (as described later in ‘cali­
b ra tio n ’) were m ade on each prototype, (Fig. 3) and results com pared to  the p e r­
form ance o f V erm a’s ball. A lthough all three exhibit linear relationships between
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Verma et al. [9] Silicone rubber 2.5 1.5
Prototype 1 3.2 2.0
(modified ‘squash’ *ball) j Mixture of
Prototype 2 f neoprene and
(unmodified ‘squash’ ball) J Natural rubbers 3.8 5.0
*Dunlop red spot.
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rubber
F ig . 2. The W F R B  and associated equipment.
applied and detected pressures V erm a's design is m ore sensitive than either proto type 
and pro to type 2 is least sensitive o f all. However, since the unm odified form  could still 
detect pressure differences as small as 0.1 bar w ithin its level o f variability it was 
decided to  pursue this, more practical, design. Problem s of creating a reproducible 
wall thickness for p ro totype 1 also encouraged the choice o f  proto type 2.
To reduce the am oun t o f  instrum entation  used by V erm a’s device a system was 
designed w hich could connect a set o f rubber balls by tubes th rough  a ‘m ultiw ay’ 
valve to  a com m on pressure transducer shown in Fig. 2, thus each ball in tu rn  could 
be individually connected to the transducer and the signal from  the transducer 
recorded on the single channel pen recorder.
F i g .  3. Comparison of prototype W FR B s with design of Verma et al. (1975).
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Design o f the ‘m astic’ ball fo r  detection o f  deviator stress 
A m astic m aterial (‘Sylglass’*), suitably incompressible, plastic and with little 
elasticity was selected after tests on a num ber o f  m aterials; 'A rboseaP, ‘Plastecine’*, 
putty  and 'Sylglass’*. D eform ation tests on these materials, made by the same 
ap p a ra tu s  used to  calibrate the mastic ball, are shown in Fig. 4. 'Sylglass’ was chosen 
as it deform ed well a t lower tem peratures (approx. 10°C) w ithout extrem e deform ation  
: a t higher tem peratures (approx. 20°C). As the mastic had a slightly volatile lubricant, 
the m astic spheres were covered by two hem ispheres o f flexible polythene film. The 
spheres were form ed by pressing the correct weight o f mastic in two hem ispherical 
• m o u ld s lined with polythene film.
"4 0 -
2-Q -  \  O P ta sta c in e
\  a P u tty
\  •  S y lg la s s
Applied deviator load. kg.
F io . 4. Comparison of axial deformation of spheres of different materials.
C A LIBR A TIO N
W ater-filled rubber ball ( W FRB)
C alibration  was carried out by applying bo th  hydrostatic and deviator stresses 
separately  and in com bination.
(a) Pure hydrostatic stress. A modified pressure m em brane apparatus was used to 
provide hydrostatic stress. A sam ple o f four W FRB s was sim ultaneously sub­
jected to  hydrostatic stress up to  three bars (300 kPa), in steps o f  one bar 
(100 kPa) by air pressure. C alibrations o f applied pressure and W FRB internal 
pressure are shown in Fig. 5. Calibrations were obtained at am bient tem pera­
tures o f  7, 10, 14, 20 and 22°C and revealed a  sensitivity to tem perature variation, 
which was later found to be attribu ted  to  the pressure transducer and associated 
electronic apparatus and not to  the W FRB. A tem perature correction factor 
to  ad just the estim ated hydrostatic stress is also shown in Fig. 5.
*Trade name.
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F jg . 5. Calibration of WFR.B under hydrostatic stress at different temperatures with 
standard error of means indicated.
(b) P ure deviator stress. This was applied to  the W FR B  between parallel m etal 
p lates 5 cm in dia. The plates were lined w ith 2.5 cm thickness o f ‘foam ’ rubber 
to  enable the contact between the ball and apparatus to  be sim ilar to ball/soil 
contact. A dditional tests were m ade to find the effects o f  the thickness and  
stiffness o f the foam  rubber used. The results revealed insignificant differences 
m ade by variations from  1.0 cm— 2.5 cm in the thickness o f m aterial lining the 
plates. Results o f  calibration o f  the W FRB s a t different tem peratures for d if­
ferent levels o f deviator stress are shown in Fig. 6. A curvilinear rela tionsh ip  
was present, probably caused by wall stiffness effects.
(c) C om binations o f  hydrostatic and deviator stress. Predeterm ined levels o f  
deviator stress were applied by m easured deform ation between the parallel 
plates. The relationship between m inor axis length and deviator load had been 
m easured in the previous tests (b). W hile the balls were deform ed various levels 
o f  hydrostatic stress were applied to the pressure vessel.
Thus for every deviator stress used a calibration  for varying hydrostatic stress was 
obtained. The resulting ‘fam ily’ o f lines is show n in Fig. 7.
M astic Ball
The calibration  o f deform ation and deviator stress o f the m astic ball was carried 
o u t w ith the apparatus used to  apply pure deviator stress to  the W FRB. The cali­
b ra tion  curves for different tem peratures are shown in Fig. 8. Between each loading 
the balls w ere rem oulded to their original shape, as in the field the balls w ould be 
spherical before loading. A recalibration after use in the field tests is show n also in 
Fig. 8, these results reveal some changes o f stiffness, presum ably due to evaporation  
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15 C x 
22°C ®
0 -1. 0-2 0-3 0-4 0-5
WFRB internal p ressu re, bar
0 6 0-7
F ig . 6. Calibration of W F R B  under deviator load with standard error o f all means 
• . indicated.
applied deviator load, Wg
F ig . 7. Calibration of W F R B  under hydrostatic and deviator stress at 22°C.
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F ig . 8. Calibration of mastic ball, before and after field test, ‘best fit’ line used for 
field tests is indicated with standard errors of means.
F IE L D  T E ST S
Installation o f  the devices in fie ld  soils
This was assisted by m oulding a hem ispherical cavity in the soil using a rigid sphere 
o f  the sam e dia as the balls; this cavity accom m odated the balls before they were 
covered. The technique im proved the contact between the W FRB and the soil and 
reduced the unw anted deform ation o f  the sensitive m astic ball; the m astic can be 
easily deform ed during handling. Small access ‘trenches’ were dug for the tubes 
attached  to  the W FRBs. Figs. 9(a) and (b) depict the installed devices following p artia l 
excavation  after the field tests.
Experim ental procedure 
The field m easurem ents o f stress were carried ou t by means o f  a field experim ent 
using three different ‘wheel treatm ents' replicated three times on a loam  soil; the wheel 
treatm ents ( W l ,  W2  and W3)  are described in Table 2. W ithin each replication three 
p lo ts were prepared as in Fig. 10. M astic balls and W FRBs were installed during M ay 
and  June before grass was sown and the plots rolled. This enabled the disturbance 
caused by installation to be reduced by consolidation and biological activity. Each 
p lo t was designed for eight mastic balls and eight W FRBs. The latter were installed 
in two ’staggered’ lines, one metre between balls and 2.3 m (distance between wheel
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W1 890 0.827 1000 1.0 0.873 35.7
W2 1200 1.103 1250 1.0 0.951 39.9
W3 1860 1.724 1600 1.0 1.138 45.1
F ig . 9. (a) W F R B  partly excavated after field tests.
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F ig . 9. (b) Mastic balls partly excavated after field tests.
centres o f  rear wheels o f  experim ental tractor) between lines. The depth  o f each W FRB 
was random ly selected as 10, 20, 30 and 40 cm  below the original soil surface before 
rolling. M astic balls were set at the same depths used for W FRB installation a t one 
position along each wheel line before rolling. M easurem ents o f soil deform ation  
caused by rolling were m ade using buried soil m arkers, thus the final depths o f  the 
balls were know n before the experim ental wheels ran  over them .
R ear wheels o f  a  Nuffield three-wheeled trac to r were used to  apply the wheel 
treatm ents, the alteration  o f load and inflation pressures enabled different contact 
areas and different ‘mean surface pressures’ to be obtained. The contact area was
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F ig . 10. Layout of the stress transducers in a single field plot with access ‘tramlines’ ■ 
and centre lines o f tractor wheel tracks indicated.
estim ated from  m easurem ents o f wheel sinkage and a know n relationship between 
con tac t area and wheel sinkage derived from  soil tank  experiments.
C one resistance o f  the experim ental plo ts were m ade on the same day as the field 
tests. A n electrically driven constan t velocity penetrom eter [12] (w ith a 13 mm  base 
dia, 30° cone) provided m easurem ents o f cone resistance between the soil surface and 
30 cm depth  a t 3 cm intervals.
Before the wheels were run  over the plots the centre-line track  for the fron t wheel 
was m arked and the tubes from  the W FRB s were connected to  an 8-way valve and th e  
pressure recording system. A strip o f  wood, m arked at 0.5 m intervals, was p laced 
alongside the path  o f  the rear wheel nearest the valve operator. This had its first m ark  
a t a point opposite the position o f  the first W FRB to be run  over; this ‘tim e b o a rd ’ 
enabled m ore accurate estim ation o f the position  o f the wheel and tim ing o f  the valve 
changes by the valve operator.
As the trac to r ran  forw ard very slowly (approx. 1.0 km /h) the opera to r used the 
valve to  connect the appropriate  W FRB to the pressure recording system ; pauses 
betw een ball positions were m ade if necessary. M easurem ents o f air tem perature and 
soil tem perature a t 10, 20 and 30 cm were m ade to  correct the calibration.
F igure 11 is an  example of a trace from  the single-channel pen recorder used to  
m onitor the W FR B  signal. Peak pressures and zero-levels are show n; points where the 
valve was switched from  one ball to another are also indicated. It was not necessary 
to  account for the ‘pressure head’ effect caused by the different height o f  transducer 
and  W F R B ; all pressure m easurem ents were defined as an increase from  an ‘un loaded’ 
arb itra ry  zero.
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z = Initial, unleaded
A ll m astic balls were carefully excavated after the field tests so th a t each ball 
rem ained  in situ  while two axes o f its revealed ha lf were measured. M inor, m ajor and 
in term ediate  axes o f the balls were recorded to  the nearest 0.5 m m  using ‘ou tside’ 
calipers; m easurem ent o f  the latter two axes proved difficult due to  irregularities o f 
ball shape. D epth  from  the original soil surface and actual distance from  the vertical 
p lane th rough  the centre-line o f the wheel track  were also recorded for b o th  W FRB s 
an d  m astic balls upon  excavation. M astic balls rem oved afte r the tests were recali­
b ra ted  w ithin 24 hrs (Fig. 9) these calibrations were used for the actual com putation  
o f  stresses.
Results
W F R B  results are 9hown in Table 3; mastic ball results in Table 4. M eans and
T a b l e  3 .  W F R B  f i e l d  r e s u l t s  f o r  t h e  t h r e e  w h e e l  W l, W2, W3 t r e a t m e n t s  d e s c r i b e d  i n
T A B L E  2
Real ball depth Mean W F R B  internal
Nominal ball depth (as measured after pressures (bar) max. Standard error
(when planted before rolling and wheel — of means
rolling) (cm) passage) (cm) W l W l w z (bar)
10 9.3 0.89 1.05 1.40 0.06
20 19.9 0.32 0.45 0.90 0.05
30 28.9 0.14 0.21 0.37 0.10
'40 36.6 0.02 0.02 0.10 0.02
T a b l e  4. M a s t i c  b a l l  f i e l d  r e s u l t s  f o r  t h r e e  w h e e l  t r e a t m e n t s  d e s c r i b e d  i n  t a b l e  2
Real
ball









(kg)(cm) t v  I W l WZ (cm) W l W l W  3
9.3 3.00 2.68 2.46 0.10 2.50 3.60 4.60 0.3
19.9 2.98 2.95 2.82 0.15 2.50 2.45 3.05 0.3
28.9 3.31 3.24 3.07 0.06 1.00 1.10 1.95 0.2
36.6 3.46 3.61 3.60 0.05 0.30 0.10 0.30 0.2
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stan d ard  errors for each depth  beneath  each wheel for all replicates were used to 
com pute values of and <r3 in Table 5. c3 was estim ated from  the calibration  line in
T a b l e  5 .  E s t i m a t e d  v a l u e s  o f  f i r s t  a n d  t h i r d  p r i n c i p a l  s t r e s s  f r o m  W F R B  a n d  m a s t i c  b a l l






from W F R B  (bar)
Estimated deviator 
stress from mastic 
ball (bar) (<*3
Estimated 
+  deviator stress) (bar)
W l W l W 3 s.e. est. W l W l W l W l W l W3 s.e. est.
9.3 1.27 1.42 1.90 0.1 0.18 0.25 0.31 1.45 1.68 2.21 0.1
19.9 0.32 0.55 1.22 0.1 0.18 0.18 0.21 0.51 0.73 1.43 0.1
28.9 0.10 0.25 0.45 0.05 0.08 0.08 0.15 0.18 0.33 0.60 0.05
36.6 0.05 0.05 0.15 0.05 0.03 0.01 0.03 0.08 0.06 0.17 0.05
Fig. 7, corresponding to  the deviator load a t the sam e depth. is the sum  o f a3 and
deviator stress. D eviator stress was calculated using deviator load and m axim um
horizon tal cross sectional area o f  the m astic ball. The cross-sectional area was cal­
culated  from  the average o f the appropriate  m ajor and in term ediate axes o f  the m astic 
b a lls ; on excavation these axes appeared essentially horizontal.
These m easured values were com pared w ith calculated values o f ^  under the centre 
o f a loaded circular area using equations developed by Sohne [13] (Fig. 12). Sohne's 
equations are described below.
o-1(z) =  Pm  (1 — cos4 a) S I (using v =  4)
a i(r) =  1.5 Pm  (1 cos5 a  — cot4 a  (s/3 — 5 cos a  +  10/3 cos3 a  — cos-’ a ) )
52  (using v =  5)
(i =  2.0 Pm  (1 — cos6 a  — co t2 a  ( f  — s/2 cos4 a  +  cos6 a) )
53 (using v =  6)
Pm  =  m ean  pressure a t surface, a  =  ha lf the angle form ed by edges o f con tact area 
(assum ed circular) and po in t at dep th  z, <r1(z) =  at dep th  z. The concentra tion  factors 
(v) were applied according to  ‘hardness’ o f ground, i.e. 4 =  ‘h ard ’ ; 5 =  ‘soft and 
6 =  ‘very soft’.
T he three equations apply to  different soil strength conditions and different distri­
bu tions o f  surface pressure; equal, parabolic (power 4) and parabolic (power 2) for 
S I ,  S2 and S3 respectively. These different surface stress d istributions have been 
observed beneath  sm ooth  trac to r tyres by V anden Berg and Gill [14].
D ISC U SSIO N  O F F IE L D  R E SU L T S
W hen the m easured and calculated values o f are examined bo th  show a reduction 
w ith depth  beneath the wheels. A system atic relationship between the m easured 
values and  the concentration  factor (v) used in Sohne’s equations can be identified. 
Stresses m easured near 10 cm depth  and 20 cm depth  are sim ilar to those calculated 
when v = § ( W  1 and IV2) o r  v = 6  (fF3). M easured stresses near to  30 and 40 cm
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F ig . 12. Comparison of observed stresses (solid lines) and those calculated from 
Sohne’s equations (broken lines), (a) Wheel treatment W 1, c  =  observed; (b) Wheel 
treatment W 2 , □  =  observed; (c) Wheel treatment WS, A =  observed; (d) Compari­
son of all observed values. The equations 5 1 , 5 2  and 53 are referred to in the text.
depths are closest to  those calculated when v =  4, but have m uch sm aller values in 
som e cases e.g. W 1, 30 and 40 cm ; W2,  40 cm ; W 3, 40 cm.
The lower concentration  factors in Sohne’s equations are applicable to soils o f high 
elasticity constants; i.e. high soil ‘strength’. Conversely the higher concentra tion  factors 
apply to  soils o f  low ‘strength’. Relating these characteristics o f  the equations to  the 
m easured stress values it appears the soil is behaving as if it has low strength near the 
surface and greatly increased strength w ith depth. This suggested increase o f soil 
strength  w ith depth  is confirm ed by the m easurem ents o f  cone resistance m ade a t the 
field site. C one resistance values increased steadily from  11 bar (1100 kPa) a t 10 cm 
dep th  to 25 bar (2500 kPa) a t 20 cm depth  and then rapidly from  47 bar (4700 kPa) 
a t 30 cm depth  to an estim ated 60 bar (6000 kPa) at 40 cm depth. F rom  these observa­
tions one can deduce tha t the transducers are detecting stresses which relate well to  the 
m easured soil strength conditions.
CO N CLU SIO N S
The devices have certain  advantages w hen used to  m easure stresses in field soils.
The balls will adjust themselves to the direction o f the principal stresses experienced 
and it is unnecessary to  set the orien tation  o f the device before use.
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T he devices are m uch less rigid than  other devices previously used. Their mechanical 
p roperties are therefore m ore sim ilar to  the surrounding  soil, this reduces problem s 
o f  under or over-registration by ‘arching ' processes in the adjacent soil.
The devices are directly sensitive to ^  and n3 in conditions where the in term ediate 
and m inor principal stresses have sim ilar value.
The low cost o f m aterials and sim ple instrum entation  provides a m uch lower cost 
per transducer than  many other systems. This increases the feasibility o f leaving large 
num bers o f  transducers installed in field sites for long periods, thus reducing the effect 
o f  interference w ith the soil during installation.
However, certain  problem s are evident. Despite om nidirectional response the 
m astic balls canno t provide dynam ic m easurem ents o f their orientation . Therefore, 
knowledge o f transducer re-orientation during ro tation  by large soil defo rm ation  is 
still lim ited. The elastic rebound o f the soil surrounding the m astic ball m ust also be 
considered, this may confuse the estim ation o f deviator load as it is not accounted 
for in the calibration.
Switching the pressure detection system from  one W FR B  to ano ther by h and  as 
used in these field tests can be very tim e consum ing and difficult. W hen m easurem ents 
in locations closer than  0.5 m or under wheels m oving at speeds greater than  1.0 k m /h  
are needed each W FR B  needs additional instrum entation . A w ater pressure tra n s­
ducer inside the W FRB, as used by Verma [9] may be suitable in such cases, but th is 
w ould greatly increase instrum entation  costs. A com prom ise between V erm a's design 
and the system used in these field tests w ould be m ore suitable.
D espite their short-com ings these devices are based on a better understanding  o f 
the response o f deform able spheres to  stresses. The devices also have advantages o f less 
expensive and m ore simple instrum entation th an  m any other stress transducers. 
W hen the devices were used in the field credible values o f  first principal stresses w ere 
m easured beneath  loaded wheels. These m easured values correlated  well to values 
derived from  simplified stress predictions equations, w ith  respect to  m easured soil 
s trength  values.
It is felt th a t fu rther developm ent and use o f these devices could provide useful 
in form ation  on stress d istribu tion  in field soils, especially beneath  wheels o f agri­
cu ltu ral vehicles.
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